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WITH THE Government accepting all recommendations of the 1987
Armed Forces Pay Review Body report and deciding to implement them
in full from April 1, Service basic pay now rises by an average of nearly
six per cent.

Increases range from 5.7 to 6.7 per Cent for naval officers and about -1.5 to 6.4 per
cent for ratings. Generallv the larger increases go to the fully-trained and more

highl_v—ski|led.
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_' . __'_1* _tar). s;.i..r). 0 Turn to Page 24 Enterprise ealle on reserses instil e uring their spv..Lt.1 ised training to prepare them for the death and devasiatioii they
encountered inside the vessel.

Just days after returning front
Zeebrugge, Cdr. Jack Birkett.
Superintendent of Diving at the
l’ortsmouth-based Fleet Dising
Group, spoke of his te..ini‘s
strengths and the past experi-
ences they drew on to help
soften the blow of the
“h0rrendous" conditions they
found last month after the ship
was righted.

With plans to l'l'l0'~L' the
stricken ferry into the outer
harbour. just as N;.ti.'_\' .\'ews
went to press. the same severi-
man RN diving team was pre-
paring to return to Zeebrugge
to start the search for bodies
remaining ill the ship.

With their acquired know-
ledge oi the ship l.i_vout and its
conditions, they had midn-
leercd to go back to complete

their sad task alongside their
Belgian counterparts.

Recalling their first iisit. Cdr.
Hirkett said, “It still came as a

shock. At lirst the plan was for
the -l()—stroiig rescue llfetill to
conduct a systematic search in
three groups‘ down through the
decks, e'o—ordin.ited from the
bridge."

All U-etil aeeording to plan,
with police photographers
recording the grim scene and
Belgian ambuluicc and lireineii
removing the dead, until the
teams reached the cafeteria on
B-deck.

Then it \'i'.1\ an all—h.inds
operation as they discosered the
majority of bodies still left in
the ship.

0 Turn to back page

Drug stories unfounded
NO EVIDENCE has been found to support any of the allegations
oi drug smuggling and taking in the Royal Navy contained in a
recent national newspaper story.

This has been stated by MOD in coniirming that inquiries by
the Special Investigation Squad of the MOD Police are now
complete.

The Ministry has also made arrangements for sailors named
in the story to receive legal advice if they wish. and to be
assisted with legal costs should they decide to take further
action.

Seven sailors and eight ships were named in the original
newspaper story.
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A dream
come true
PROVOST stalt at HMS Nelson well and truly fixed it for
12-year-old Shaun Thomas after his grandmotherwrote
explaining the youngsters dream to visit a warship.

To lulfll the the dream
Shaun, who lives near New-
ark in Nottinghamehire, was

invited along to Portsmouth
with his mum and dad and
friend Lee Walker. They
were all accommodated in
the Royal Sailors‘ Home
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Club, Portsmouth.
Proudly wearing their

newly presented sailors‘
cape the boys were given a

tour oi the ulded missile
destroyer H S Nottingham
by Lleut. Jack Broadley.
lollowed by a trip round the
bay arranged by the Minia-
try oi‘ Detance Police.

 A tour or HMS Victory and
the Mal} Ftoae followed.
before haurr returned to
Provost HO for tea and the
presentation of a Naval Pro‘
voei plaque.
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Brave friendship highlighted in new book
HMS Brave's historic links with the The Suiiolk village of Beccles sored cycle ride from the shlp- Hgcrggtlon committee, Mrs Lyn The Brave hopes to revisit the
district oi Weveney in Suffolk are sponsored a 950-ton lieet mine- bundgrg yard on the clydg to ways. wm.n_|. fgg[ufgd|n{f1Qcomm|3Q|on- gm,-1¢1 .o°n_ M...-mhn. mpg" or
h'iih"9h'0d 1" “*9 3h'P'| ""P'93|'V° “V0090? Mm“ 3|’lV°- bum If BM" my district. ing book. astrlde her own mount. the book are available at £4.50
DOW ODIHHIIIIUOHIDQ DOOK. the following year. I (lndudlng pggkggg gnd pogugg)In 1942 Warship Weeks were organ- Accepted Into service in February chuden 5 homes To mark the affiliation. plaques of {mm mg Public Rotation; 0-mcgr,lsed by the National War Savings last year. the new HMS Brave took The4D0-mile trip raised about £400 both the Second World War Brave pms 3my._ arpo shim, chgquggCommittee — and 1.273 districts the first opportunity to visit her for children's homes in Becciea and gnd mg pnggm gulp, rung in ‘hank; b. m.d. p.y,b|, go in.
raised nearly 21 million. "roots" In May. preceded by s spon- Lowestoft. and chairman of waveney Loyvggtofl Town Hall. wg|fgfg r-'und_

Display
team
‘returns’

THE Royal Navy is the “lead" Service for this year's
Royal Tournament, which promises to provide a

spectacular pageant tracing the story of the Navy
through the names Ark Royal. Invincible and
Illustrious.

Among the attractions will
be the famous Field Gun
competition and the Massed
Bands of the Royal Marines.
while a particular source of
pleasure will be the appear-
ance of a display team pro-
vidcd by the Navy.

The Service's full-time display
team was disbanded some time
ago in the face of the need for
manpower economies — and
amid considerable protest.

But this year‘s Earls Court
show will include the HMS
Sultan Royal Tournament Dis-
play Team, which was due to
form up and start full~time
training in Sultan on May 5.

Mast-manning
Officer-in-charge. Lieut. Rod

Williams. assisted by a team
manager and trainer. will head a
team of S0 ME.\fs who will
perform the hornpipe. aerobics
and — during the finale — the
popular mast-manning display.

In addition to performing at
the Royal Tournament between
July 15 and August 1, the team
will give displays at the Bath
and West Show on May 27-30.
the Hyde Park Show in aid of
handicapped children on June
20. and the Stoneleigh Royal
Show on July 6-9.

Parade
About 2.lX)0 marchers from

all the Services will take part in
a Royal Tournament preview
parade at Chatham on July 12.
The event begins at Gillingham
Railway Station at 3 pm.

The marchers will take about
an hour to reach Chatham
Railway Station. via the old
docityard. Fly-pasts will be pro-
vided by the RAF and the RN
Historic Flight.

Tournament details are in
DCI(RN)6i and 65! 87 and

Gun-run for
charfly

NOT content with just running
the Adidas/Mars Portsmouth
Half Marathon once. 30 mem-

bers of the Portsmouth Field
Gun crew covered the route
twice — once on their own and
the second time with their gun.

Half the money raised by
their run was donated to the
Lord Mayor's Fund and half to

cystic fibrosis research.

Also among the runners was
marathon superstar Mr. Fix-it
himself - Jimmy Saviie —

running in Portsmouth for the
first time.

DCl(JS)2U. Bookings can be
made by telephoning the box
office on U1-373-8141.

There will be two Tourna-
ment performanccs daily at 1430
and 1930. except that there are
no performances on Sundays
and no matinee performances
on .\-‘londays.

Those attending should allow
up to 40 minutes to visit the
various stands provided by the
three Services. in addition to
the performances.

Dates
0 Dates oi the F-aid Gun runs at the

Floyai Tournament are as follows. (For
each date. the frat oompetntaon referred to
takes place il'| the afternoon. the second in
the eveneng in j‘! cases the first-named
teamvnurunonthefioyals-decline
arena The cornpetston for Uoohves beg ns
on Jury 18)

JuPy'15 — Portsmouth v Davenport. FAA
vPoflsl'nOuth Jury16—Devonportv
FAA Portsmouth v Davenport July 1? —

FAA v Portsmouth, Devonport v FAA

Ju'y 13 — Devortport v Portsmouth
Portsrnouthv FAA Ju?y2O —no afternoon
compo: tsort FM in Portsmouth Juty 21 —

FM v Devortoor-t_ Davortoort v Ports-
mouth Ju‘y 22 — Ponsmou-re it PM. PM
v Devonoort July 23 — Devonoorl v

Portsrttouth. Portsmouth v FAA Ju-‘y 24 —

FAA v Devonoort. Devonport v Ports-
moutn Ju‘y 25 — Portsmouth v FAA. FAA
vDevonoort Jury27—noa.'ternoon
perlorrnance. Davenport v FM Jury 28 —

Portsrriouth v Davenport. FAA v Ports-
mouth Ju'y 29 — Davenport v FAA,
PortsmoutnvDevorvport Jury30—FAAv
Portsmoutri Oevonoori v A.r July 31 —

Portsmouth v Devonoort. FM v Ports-
mouth August 1 — Devonport v FAA.
Portsmouth v Devonport

 BIG BUILD-UP
FOR ANNA

 

 
 

ANNA Paola Boyd Is a filledlady -— but she doesn't
let thatgo to her head, as themice are mainly to do
with her legs and body!

Anne Paola, a

34—22-34.

part-flrne model, la the current
Miss Gllde Leger, Miss Labatt Lovely Legs and Miss
Bergrnans — the latter being a body-bulldlng title.

Now she hopes to be adopted as a shIp's pin-up,
and would welcome any offers along those Ilnes.

From her home town In Greenock, she tells us
she is 5 It. 8 Ina. tell, has brown hair and brown eyes
and weighs 8 at. 4 lbs. Her vllsl slallsllcs are

Offers of adoption should be made to: Pln-up
Adoption, Navy.News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. '

Henfa, P01 arm.‘

A combined visit to
Glasgow started a week-
long lolnt exercise be-
tween the First Mine
Counter-Measures
Squadron and Standing
Naval Force Channel.

Seen here steaming
across the Clyde are the
ships involved in exercise.
HMS Middleton leads foi-
Iowed by HM ahlpe
Brocltiesby and Blcester
and HNMS Dordrecht of the
Netherlands. Bringing up
the rear are the German
FGS Goettlngen. HMS
iiurworth and the Aster. a
Belgian minesweeper.

HMS Hunvorth is therelief
for HIIS Brocideeby.

Three of the ships. the
Dordrscht. Goettingen and
HMS Hurworth responded
to ncy cells Imme-
diately therecerttferry
°'--W -' =::.2."rrss-.....

\

That's
the
drill,
Brum!

CDR. Roy Clare. command-
ing officer of HMS Birming-
ham. enjoyed a three-day
visit to his ship's namesake
city. and took the oppor-
tunity to meet affiliated
groups and organisations.

He attended a drill night at
RNR Forward. met naval offi-
cers studying at the university.
and, as President. attended a
dinner at the Birmingham
Nautical Club.

One important visit was to
the Lord Mayor who has per-
sonal connections with the ship.
It was his grandmother who
launched the first Birmingham
in 1913.

A highlight was Cdr. Clare's
stop at the Birmingham Boat
Show. where five ratings from
his ship were on duty. While at
the show he presented a cheque
for £335 to the ship's newly
adopted charity. the Children's
Hospice Trust. More than half
of the amount was raised by
CPOMEM Jim Beresford in the
Sultan 10 Road Race.

Another interesting visit was
to the home of Mrs Jean
Batchelor. widow of Mr
Malvern Batchelor. who had
served in the earlier ship and
had made a 3-H brass and
wooden replica of her. Mrs
Batchelor presented the model
to the City of Birmingham and
it is hoped to display it in the
city's careers office alongside a
model of the present ship.

Fesflval
expanded

TO MEET the growing demand
for seats. the annual Mountbat-
ten Festival of Music in the
Royal Albert Hall next year will
be staged on three nights
instead of the usual two.

The dates for the concerts.
staged b the Massed Bands.
Corps in Drums and Fanfare
Trumpets of the Royal Marines.
are February l7~i9.

Application forms for tickets
will be available from early
September this year from The
Royal Marines Concert Office.
Room 113. Archway Block
South. Department of the
Commandant General Royal
Marines. Old Admiralty Build-
ing, Whitehall. London SW1.
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ONCE upon a time there
was a stoker happilyenjoy-
ing his brief period of
shore service in a Type 42
destroyer refitting in
Portsmouth. Happy that is
except for his love-life, for
his girlfriend lived North of
the Border.

As the end of the refit
approached. our stoker was

also coming to the top of the
sea roster and was asked if he
wished to remain in the ship
when it transferred to sea-
service.

“No thank you." said the
stokcr. “I would like to o to
a Rosyth-based Type 4.. for
my sea service so at least l'll
be near my girlfriend."

Moving
Quick as a flash, Drafty met

his wish and issued a draft
order to such a ship thinking
everybody would be happy
ever after.

Wrong! Two weeks later,
after the draft had been
issued. our stoker heard to his
horror that his girlfriend was

moving south to be near him.
"Quick. contact Drafty and

get him to cancel the draft.
and volunteer to remain in the
Portsmouth ship."

Sorry! The Portsmouth ship
has by now a full sea comple-

Fed up with
old Ming?
THERE are plenty of oppor-

ment detailed and the pre-
vious draft must stand.

The moral to this tale is that
Drafty does try hard to meet a

preference but is not equipped
with psychic powers and may
be unable to respond to
rapidly changing personal cir-
cumstances.

However. do not be put off
volunteering by this sad tale.
When looking to fill a billet.

Drafty will always look for a
volunteer first.

To ensure YOU are on that
list of volunteers. record your
specific request with Drafty on
a $40 but please one request
only on each C240. Your
name will then be specially
recorded on Drafty's volun-
teers listing until either you
get your wish or two years
have elapsed.

ME—V0l.U|\lTEER?  

 
Gibraltar
calling!
CURRENTLY there are few
MEMs who are recorded as

wanting LFS in Gibraltar.
Drafts are for 18 months (un-
accompanied) or 30 months
(accompanied).

There are seven MEM(M)
and three MEM(L) billetsand
preference is given to AMC
qualified men.

Several of these billetscome
vacant later this year so
MEMS due shore service in
September} October should
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’non-dec ’ R

MN recruits
NON-deck branches of the Merchant Navy are being urgently
sought to serve with the Royal Naval Reserve.

ln the past recruitment has
been restricted to deck officers
of the Merchant Service. But
now the RNR is looking for
volunteers from all branches to
train in the control of shipping
movement in time of tension or
war.

Seagoing male and female
officers of the Engineering.
Catering. Purser and. for the
first time. Radio and Electrical /
Electronics branches are

eligible.
With the decline of the Mer-

chant Fleet the RNR is hoping
to attract British officers who
may be serving at sea in foreign
ships as well as under the
British flag.

After initial training the new

officers would become RNR
Naval Control of Shipping Offi-
cers — involving 14 days’ con-
tinuous training or exercise per
year and attendance for the
equivalent of two weekends
training at an RNR unit.

Information
More information can be

obtained from the Staff Officer
or Recruiting Officer at any
RNR unit. or from the Reserves
Division, Officer of the
Commander-in-Chief Naval
Home Command (P2;/(R)). HM
Naval Base. Portsmouth P01
3LR. (tel. 0705-8290381829088).

PHOT BRANCH
SEEKS WFiENS

THE change in recruiting of
Wrens to the Photographic
Branch from direct to sideways
entry was announced last year.
It means that any educationally-

officer as being of good Leading
Wren potential and of possess-
ing above-average qualities of
confidence. self-reliance. tact
and the ability to work

 
  

qualified (NAMET 5/5 or

equivalent) junior Wren rating.
with at least six months senior-
ity in the able rate. may now
volunteer to transfer to the
Photographic category.

unsupervised.
A history of an interest in

photography is desirable but not
essential. Photographers will be
required to fly in Service air-
craft during the course of their
duties,

Details are contained in ER
i066 Article 22l0.

tunities for volunteers to serve
in one of the ten new ships
currently building.

Some key senior rates are

requircd to stand by for up to
l5 months before acceptance
but the bulk of the ME de-
partment are required shortly
before acceptance.

  
    
  
  
  
 

  
 
  
   
  
 

apply soonest.

ENOUGH ROOM TO
3WITCH A ’CA T’

A volunteer must be recom-
mended by her commanding

Anyone for THE initial categorisation ‘M’ or 'L' for MEMs suitable LMEM(L)s on the ACC roster. up to 0N uR
Yachting? is made during Part ll training based upon ten LMEM(M)s on the roster have been

academic ability, training record and selected for ACC20 commencing October SECOND sea Lord-S pmsonne, JuNE1.2 HMS Hm," ,,_ HMS cam
(‘AI.t.l.\'G keen. reliable and preference. 1987. They will emerge from the course as Liaison Team Wm carry out its Dodge. 940. HMS Rama 1:. 42 Corn-
\m;|l'l ME.\ls. To date there has been no difficulty LMEA(EL)a. summe, mu, in the Sou", was, 33;‘; gg gggot h§g§r;h§§r;?;6"g'3

H.m.- you considered senice meeting the required 'L' quotas. it is for this it this proves successful. It Is planned to 0, England during May_ June 5-. pg pg.-..'ana 29_ anNc_ 3° c‘r'cqp,4
in the Royal Yacht’? The
i'Cqilll’Ci‘l'lt2f‘|l\ are set out in
QRRN 0324. If you fit the bill

combine the ACC roster In the future and
streaming MUEL will be decided on com-
mencement of ACC taking into account

reason that requests for MEM(M)s to
recategorlsa (L) after Part ill ‘have been
turned down.

Lymostone
JULY 1 HMS Royal Arthur. 3 40 C00

FIM Taunton. 6-T. HMS Drake B. HM

and July. It is proposed to visit
the following ships and estab-

_

Iishments: sh as Davenport
put in a request to your However. because of the increased re- candidates’ ability. preference and current ow-g_:ne tour we PLT am: also be
di\isinnal officer now. qulrement for MEA(EL)s and a shortage of service requirement. MAY 20-2‘ HMS seanawu 22 Devon» cvng no«ma- orasantatons to waves

oort 26. Tnunoerer. 2?. HMY Britannia.
28 RNH Stonehouse. 29 RM Plymouth

” HMSCoventry
throughtheages
From 1658 to the present day.

warships carrying the name of HMS
Coventry have played an important
role within the Royal Navy, winning

many battle honours in their long
and active service with the fleet.

To commemorate the sixth ship
to bear the name Coventry — a

Type 22 frigate — a unique set of
prints has been produced.

This fu|I—colour set of six prints. ° Namc
_ _ , , , _ , , , _ _ , _ _ _ , _ _ ,_

each measuring 8'/4" x 11%" (A4) ! “"-“"“""""

are from original paintings by I Address
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Wilfred Hardy G.Av.A Each i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

beautifullypresented print is dated a

cubs — as a trial and purely on a

vounlary has-3
  

Specialists to HM Allied and
NATO Forces and their families
Wacanmakoyourtravol .whothorItboForr)I.AIr.RalI,

Goac.horPackagoHoflday
Oariighudvhbriulhohymnukouxzatutfiduvhaambrug-hudflwtouwoln

anuvgoI'uoIchootcIilcI'on'ufl¢nnautau\dIdnovahtMicdIool
Forces concession Fares win:

OFDS. Sally Line. North Sea Ferries. Oiau Una. Fred Olson. Soalink and
Norfolituno

Posting concession rates on request
Plus the least axpemive insurance premiums available worldwide

4 Inglewood Clan. The Nyotlrnbors. Bognor Begin. Wat suuu
PO21 ALA Telephone0243 2870-41 (4 lines) Tole: 265871 — IIIIU 427

 
 

Q:O&O:.;Q1Q;Q

.
Please send me . . . . . .

sets of
HMS Coventry prints at
£7.25 each (£6.00 per set plus
£1.25 postage & packing).
l enclose cheque/postal order
to the value of£

. . . . . . . . . .. 
 

\

r PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern) ‘I
,, . make really great GIFTS or AWARDS .

Expcrrly ENGRA VED with Name. Rank & Numberor a message to a

3"!rteud. etc. In presentation but with matching 50in. neck-chain.
. . . . . . . . . . .

POSlL‘0(.lC
. . . . . .

i..-mm-my notes. and .2 3...-.1. to piping. and ready to frame. ! .,,_.,_.,L. __m,,,__..,_.
22d. Gold-Plated Call $14.50 Silver-Plated Call £11.50 '

_

Polished Brass 8: Copper Call £1.75 Nickel-Plated Call £7.35 ay O I Mail to:
l'ngr.umg it per line of up to IR letters and spa-:c\ (capitals count in 2) Mn.»
mum -1 lll'1€\ [2 each side) Add hop postage. etc We aim at ttlutn-of-ptni wr-

\u:c V-'i: -Alul manufacture unengraved Regulation "‘t.|v.Il |\\|1K.'”Clllx at L‘ 2‘
and tlandatd ChlIl'|\ at £1 25 Pustage 50p. Special t.lt\C|)lIl1l\ for R N A\mci.n-
I.-Ins. (‘mic-I l.‘l'|£l\, '56.:-Sana! Truofh and cluth mt appltatmn (‘n,-d;I cards accepted

I out Dopt.NN.FwryVloriI.F1n'yLnno ‘ Shlpponon-on-l'haInot.Hdaonz
V_

_ i Crest Communications Limited.
These collectors prints are only . Aspect Business C-,_.m,c_
available from Crest Communications | Bank Sm-L-:_ Lung.-wonh,
Limited by mailing the coupon. ‘ Lcicestershire LEl7 4AG.
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Courageous spearheads trials
BY the end of May HMS
Courageous will have
completed her post-refit
work up and will be
starting an assisted main-
tenance period in Faslanc

gas turbine engine workingwith
a pumpjet to achieve long
ranges and high speeds.

A hunter-killer Fleet subma-
rine of the improved Valiant
class. HMS Courageous was
built by Vickers at Barrow-
in-Furness and launched in

in the South Atlantic during the
Falklands campaign.

Refit

A two-year £80 million refit
at Devon

 

to convert her to fire the
new Spearfish torpedo.

The Courageous is to be
the trials submarine for the
development of the Royal
Navy's latest torpedo, and
will shortly be crossing the
Atlantic to the Bahamas to
conduct further tests.

Spearfish

Spcarfish is the heavyweight
torpedo, wire~guided, about six
metres long and verly similar in
appearance to the igerfish; in
capability. however. it is nearer
to the lightwei ht Stingray. In-
corporated on art! are digital
computers which allow the
torpedo to adapt its direction,
together with instruments with
the ability to exchange data
between launch submarine and
weapon.

Unlike previous torpedoes
the Spearfish is powered by a

POSTCARDS
LIST PAGE 32

THE FRE

1970. Since first commissioning
she has conducted numerous

operational patrols, and served

port Dockyard has
brought her right up to date
with equgpment and weapon
systems. ith her highly sensi-

CONNECTlON
CAPT. John Hallowell. commanding officer
of the first HMS Courageux had a lucky
escape in 1796. While he was ashore in
Gibraltar his ship drove from her anchors,
brought up almost under the guns of a

Spanish battery on the North West side of
the Bay. and eventually ran onto rocks below
Apes Hill. She became a wreck in a few
minutes. and only 129 of the 503 men

thought to have been on board survived.

Fifty yea rs

The Coura eux was originally a French ship,
taken by the ritish off Vigo in August 1761. She
was built in Brest in 1753 and was in service with
the Royal Navy as a third rate ship of 74 guns.

The second Courageux was built at Deptford in
1780 and sailed for a good fifty years before being
broken up in 1832.

Yet another French prisoner, the third

Couragcux was taken in the Mediterranean by
HMS Centaur in 1779. and was employed as a

stores shop on the station.
It was in May 1915 that the battle cruiser HMS

Courageous was laid down, and she was launched
in February 1916. She carried four i5in.. eighteen
Jin. and two 3in. guns as well as two 21in. torpedo
tubes. In 1917 she was in action with light enemy
forces and was damaged, and from 1918 to 1924
she was the Flagship of the Reserve Fleet based at
Portsmouth.

In 1928 she was converted into an aircraft carrier
and served in the Mediterranean and Atlantic
before the outbreak of the Second World War. In
September 1939 she left Devonport under escort
for offensive patrol, and on the 17th,when turning
into wind to recover her aircraft, she was hit by
two torpedoes from U~29. and sank off the West
Coast of lreland within 15 minutes.

Battle honours
Ushant I781, Genoa 1795. Bay of Biscay
1805. Falklands Islands 1982.

 

tive sonar and sophisticated
sensors she can identify possible
targets and other ships with
amazing speed and accuracy.

Armed with wire-guided
homing and un uided
torpedoes, and Sub- arpoon.
the Courageous and other Fleet
submarines like her are the
modern equivalent of the battle-
ship. She is powered by a

pressurised water nuclear
reacter. is capable of sustained
speeds in excess of 20 knots.
and can operate for five years
without refuelling.

By making her own fresh air
and fresh water. dived endur-
ance is only limited by the
amount of food that can be
carried for the crew of about
120 officers and ratings.

Her :80 million rotlt has
brought HMS courageous right

is a name that

up to data.

means a greatdeal!
Naafi is.

.
.a new colourTV...an advanced VCR... the latest hi-fi

. . .a labour saving appliance. .
.a gift for a special occasion.

. . new

sports clothingor a quality piece of sports equipment. . .
witha

budget accountscheme to increaseyour purchasing power.
Naafi is.

.
.car sales.

.
.finance.

.
.motor insurance.

. .
lifeassurance...

house purchase. . savings plans...household and personal
insurance.

. .holida_vand travel insurance.
\

FIGURES
Displacement: 4,000 tons
light, 4.800 dived. Longtit:
28511. Beam: 33ft. Draught:
27tt.Armament:Sub-Harpoon
plus torpedoes. Propulsion:
pressurised water-cooled
nuclear reactor: English Elec-
tric geared steam turbines.
15,000 shp; 112 cell amor-
goncy battery with diesel
generator and electric motor;
1 shaft; W. H. Alien turbo
generator sets. Speed: 28
knots, dived. Complement
120. 
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hesitate to ask your Naafi shop manager for details of themany
' services available.He

willbe pleased to

give you written
detailsof all
finance facilities.
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The fourth HMS Courageous pictured in 1929 after her conversion to an aircraft carrier.
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simiilrDRAM/l
cnrw SOUGHT

FOLLOWING a five-hour battle on the surface against
Gemtan aircraft. the wounded crew of HMS Shark are

pictured being rescued by German minesweepers.
This dramatic photograph was sent to Navy News by a former

Kriegsmarine sailor. via the British Naval Attache in Bonn. The
sailor. Herr Friedrich Buchin. would like to Contact surviving
members of the boat's crew and offers them a copy of the picture.

in his book "11"; British been involved. His address IS

guhmal-in¢"_ can }=_ w_ Goriitzerstrasse 6. 2732
Lipscomb wrote that the Shark Sittensen. W65! G€l'man)'-
was attacked off Norway in
early July by German fi_ving-
boats carrying. for the first
time. depth charges. Later the
boat was forced to the surface
by German bombers and fought
until all but three of her crew

were wounded. After her sur-

render. she was scuttled.
From l9-41. Herr Buchin

served in the M1805. one of the
auxiliary sweepers which had

 
 

Calling former
sail trainees
THIS year marks the list anni-
versary of the launch of the sail
training schooner Sir Winston
Churchill. and a crew made up
from trainees who have sailed in
the vessel is being assembled to
meet the Queen and Prince
Philip when they visit the
schooner in her home port of
Hull in May.

H .\1S Edinburgh will be
visiting the port at the same

Former trainees already con-
tacted include a Royal Navy
commander. We are anxious to
hear from anyone else who
sailed in the early years. —

John Davis, Suite 2, King's
Building, Hull HUI IRR
(chairman of the North
Humberside branch of the STA
schooners).

 

. ...HERE’S iiiiiv
Nutocars have been selling cars to the Forces and
attached personnel for over 20 years. We know
your requirements. we know the pitfalls, we have
the answers - AND we have the cars!

And \\ iih the current weakness ofthe pound. it
makes sense to buy from the U.K.

Here are some reasons why more people
choose Natocars for the best in tax free cars.
0 Widest choice ofnevt models - all to higher l.'.K.

spccil'ii;ation.

in Gibraltar"?
Both eorres ndents point

out that while 1 ey are on zero
rates of LOA ashore in Gibral-
tar. they would enjoy seagoing
LOA if they were serving in a

visiting ship.
The mics for. and calculation

MORE PEOPLE BUY FROM NllTOOllRS
_iI'illiNANYONE ELSE...
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Dipping in and
out over LOA

“mt AS THE Navy's uniformed representative in the Local Overseas Allowance Review
Teams, may I respond to the two letters (March) under the heading “Singles Seen Off“

of, SLOA rates are different
from, although based on. those
ashore.

The SLOA are “area" rates.
while the shore rates are usually
"place" rates.

As a result. ships visiting

 

N-A-T-O-L-I-N-E
roe ntsr mmou $£|?'r\cE nmc,

(0278)455555
NATOL-l-ME - GAER-MA NY
YO Clll FEOUGEI-‘Matty Fofitoé

FbciO‘ A tour. at: Ions

0130 9806

 

 

...HERE’S HOW
Nutocars have made car buying easy. All you'll
need to know is contained in this free guide:-How
to trade-in. prices, optional extras and a step by
step guide to your tax free entitlements.

it also contains details ofour D.\i loan scheme
that _vou‘|l find hard to beat - anywhere.

confidence.

Don't be pressurised by personal selling - get
the guide that beats themall. and buy with

I-n'Z.T._u?a_n.§'tiIii".?5€.7Tii—usa_.Tc.Z'.fia3iil7F7

 

 
 
  
 

Gibraltar quaiif for "Mediter-
ranean" rates o SLOA and not
Gibraltar rates. While the
seagoer is "dipping in" at Gib-
raltar. he is probably "dip ing
out" when visiting the sout of
France.

Both correspondents find it
difficult to accept that theirown
personal living expenses in Gib-
raltar are less than they would
be serving at home. This may
well be so.

The LOA process has to be
based on the expenditure pat-
tern of “Serviceman Average."
If you are “Serviceman Aver-
age" you will enjoy lower costs
in Gibraltar. but if you are a

non-smoking, teetotal single.
then you will "dip out."

"Serviceman Average" in the
UK spends comparatively large
amounts on cigarettes. drink
and his car. Two of these items
are much cheaper in Gibraltar.
Car costs are marginal] so. but
car ownership among t e single

pulation in Gibraltar is much
owcr than in the UK.

This. therefore. becomes an
LOA "loser" either way. be-
cause the average single is not
incurring the expenditure that
would be the case at home.

incidentally. referring to the
additional cost of telephoning
home from Gibraltar. the LOA
budget does take this into
account by including 175 per
cent of the average UK expen-
diture in the calculation of the
Gibraltar single. —- G. D. S.
Bryant (commander). Deputy
Directorate of Naval Service
Conditions (Pay).

COULD you invite your
readers by way of
change from the old
chestnuts oi warrant
officers, single man‘:
non-perks. and charge
chief‘: badges. to air
their views on some new
items?
0 What do they thinkof
the Introduction of the
Veo (Ugh) neck woolly
puliy?
0 Should loading hands
have improved status?
Why are they classed as
lunlor rates when their
equivalent: in the other
arms are classed as
NCO'a?
0 Should "tails" be
Introduced for all corn-
m a n d a r s a n d
Iiout.-commanders for
evening moss wear?
0 Should Naatl be more
competitive with shore
prices?
0 Should all suffixes to
rank be dropped in in-
formal addressing’).
They are in the other
Services. Icarus
(Somerset)

It's time to
stub out
Blue Liners
THAT I write this on National No Smoking
appropriate. Is it not time that “Blue Liners" were
abandoned by the Royal Navy. regardless of there not
being a replacement “perk'."'

Day is

The evidence against smoking
is clear. it is outrageous that
public money should be spent
on a tobacco service. especially
so when there are almost
equivocal statements printed on
the packets by different organs
of the same government!

A brave move now may save
some lives — and some fires. -
L. E. Hay (Lieut.-Cdr.J. HMS
Brave.

WITH the recent No
Smoking Day in mind I
think it is appropriate to
congratulate ex-CPO Cox'n
L. V. Leather for keeping
his ancient “Blue Liners"
for so long.

Perhaps, younger readers
would like to know the
origin of “Blue Liners.“

in the early 1930s. a pen-
sioner chief gunner‘s mate was

given permission to set up a

cigarette-making machine in a

lorry which was parked near the
old bandstand or the
gymnasium. at Portsmouth
Barracks.

The lads could take their lib.
of "Ticklers" tobacco there. and
for a small fee the cigarettes
would be made up for them. in
those days lib. of cigarette
tobacco cost 25 6d.

The chief Gl's business flour-
ished. and eventually he was
allowed a space in "K" Block to
set up a small factory.

However. I believe it was in
the mid-forties that HM Cus-
toms and Excise were dis-
pleased with something which
was not above board. and the
factory had to close down.

From then on the Director of
Victualling undertook to supply
the Blue Liner cigarettes made
up from “Ticklers" direct to
Supply Officers. in canons of
200.

incidentally. my wife has a
brass-embossed box containing
a packet of 20 cigarettes and a

packet of tobacco (unopened)
received by her late father. a
chief stoker. It was a gift from
Princess Mary for Christmas
1914. — A. G. Clark (Sy.
Lieut.-Cdr.(S). retd). Den-
mead. Portsmouth.

Benefits for
divorced fathers
I WAS saddened to read the
unhappy letter from "Lieuten-
ant BFPO Ships“ (March). He
refers to the eligibilityfor bene-
fits to the divorced father. in
panicular the boarding school
allowance.

1 have been present in the
divorce courts in Somerset on

many occasions when the Judge
has made an order in respect of
custody of children enabling the
allowance to continue. The only
problem is that custody by con-
sent should be awarded to the
Service parent — usually father.

There is no reason why care0 Direct suppliestil'Furd.Audt.\'olltw.agen..-‘iusttn i(\\>. N\\ti

Rm“,.cugcm_\ruu\h_m0p¢|_ l and control should not be
I l’Rl(‘l-"S-Tufree lteenls discountcdand

1 Wm“ Hum“ equally .agr“d' as an old" by
Jddm;I‘m b;mu“_" - — consent in favour of the mother.

'

_

There are divorce court wel-
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YEW WILL MARCH! SAME

AS I DID

Keeping Mum in
the ServiceTHERE comes a point in a

woman's career when she
may want to have a child.

A civi|ian's job would be held
open to allow the woman to
return to work after the birth.
For members of the Women's
Royal Naval Service. however.
pregnancy means the end of
their career — there being an

extremely unlikely chance of
being allowed to re-enter.

It seems a great shame for the
career-orientated Wren and also
proves expensive for the
Government to lose these
women who have built up to a

high trade expertise and have
possibly served for 12 to 15
years.

So what is the solution?
1. To introduce a scheme not

dissimilar to that of the United
States Navy. allowing aWren to
have several children. maternity
leave. benefits. etc.'.’

2. A part-pension after 15
years‘ service from age 18 allow-
ing a Wren a “pensionable
career" and an opportunity to
leave at the latest age to safely
have a child?

The needs of motherhood are

highly incompatible with the
Service. therefore Solution 1
would not only be financially
unacceptable but introduce

R E A D I N G W
.

E
.

Armstrong's letter about the
reindeer given to the
Commander-in-Chief Home
Fleet by the C.-in-C.
Murmansk. I well remember
it as I was one of the
lucky('.’) ones who had the
job of reindeer sweeper on
the trip back.

I am sure he will also remem-
ber the seal we took aboard in
Iceland. after it tried to get up
the after gangway with a

damaged fin. We did not get rid
of it until we left harbour.

We treated the damaged fin
and put it back in the water.
After swimming around for a

while it came back to the after
gangway to be brought on board
again. and this went on until we
sailed a few days later.

I would think that this was
the only seal ever to try to join
the Royal Navy and it was
re'ected. — T. Cutlery (ex-
A ). Oldham. Lanes.

HERE is a photograph of the
same "Olga" so aptly described
by P0 W. E. Armstrong
(March).

I also remember the request
sent over the ship's tannoy for
any member of the ship's com-

pany having had-experience of
d&\‘ ‘Bi ‘:1 r'a'u - id h'b\I.<h' '

inevitable welfare problems
which the US Navy has and the
Royal Navy does not really
need.

Solution 2 would be a high
incentive to encourage the
senior Wrens to stay and ivc
the Navy the benefits of t eir
years of training. and also en-
sure the woman benefits with a

pension and motherhood. — D.
E. Stebbings (POWren). RN air
station Yeovilton.

Donations
from pay
IT IS now possible (from April
6) for the very first time. for
donations to charity to be made
by people straight from their
pay packets free of any tax.

This "give as you earn"
scheme will enable employees
to donate a fixed amount to
charities of their choice.

The Services will be part of
the scheme. and many of your

other readers may work for
employers about to operate the
system through their ayrolls.
—~ P. M. C. Vincent captain,
RN). UK Regional Director of
the Muscular Dystrophy Group.

Ark’s happy
holidays
I AM serving in HMS Ark
Royal. and while in Mayport.
Florida. we had a chance to
bring out our families and
girlfriends.

The ship organized holidays
through the usual channels. but
it was financially restrictive to
some of our pockets.

With the ship's consent I
approached Virgin Holidays.
and they arranged a package
holiday tailored to our needs.
This included flights. coach
transfers. hotels. cars and all
insurances: also insurance
against Service contingencies.

The package was con-

 
Olga the scagolng reindeer — one second letter.

handling horses or cattle to
volunteer their services in look-
ing after the reindeer.

The trip back from Nonh
Russia was indeed very rough.
— J. Edwards (ex-AB RDF).
Folkestonc. Kent.

Walcheren
landing
IN THE January issue there was

a request in the Reader Ser-
vices. and the heading was

“Walcheren Raid."
I would bring to your atten-

tion that this operation was in
no way a "raid". being in fact
likened to a lesser D-Day land-
ing. Due to many unfortunate
events it was a "blood bath" for
the naval forces.

This operation was a full-scale
o posed landing by the Royal

avy and Royal Marines. with
the Commando objectives being
achieved. — Jack Phillips (ex-
Clsgt. RM). Toronto. Canada.

1. on -'. _ .. .4 .. — J. o. -a an .3 f.'p'a "-1 £.‘.'. Jim‘. -1 F.‘-6.3. 3.3’. J. o'- j 1

siderably cheaper than the ship
could supply.

Thirty-four travelled to

Mayport. and the whole holiday
was a complete success.

This is not an advertisement
for Virgin Holidays. but just a

way to inform other ships‘ com-

panies of the possibilitiesavail-
able to them. -—- W. W. Wllks
(POAEM(M)). HMS Ark
Royal.

Sad news from
Nova Scotia
HUNDREDS of naval men who
found themselves in Halifax.
Nova Scotia. during the Second
World War will remember Mrs
Janet Evelyn McEuen. who ran

the Ajax Social Club.

Many sailors enjoyed the
hospita ity of private homes ar-

ranged by the club. I was one of
those ratings. and I have cor-

responded with a family since
the war ended.

Now sadly I have heard that
Mrs McEuen has died at the age
of 96.

A native of St Andrew's.
Scotland. she was the widow of
Surg. Cdr. Charles Stuart
Mciiuen. and fought to keep
her club going. despite strong
opposition from such people as

bootleggers who objected to the
competition. She was a wonder-
ful lady. —— J. B. Stuleiey.
Scarborough. N. Yorkshire.

Be positive
about KUA
IN RESPONSE to MAA David
Townsend's letter (April). I
have to agree that the standard
of dress seems to be getting
worse.

The powers-that-beappear to
be adopting a totally negative
attitude towards Kit Upkeep
Allowance. Do they really be-
lievc that we all deduct our
KUA from our pay every month
and save it until we need new
kit‘?

Currently I work with the
Royal Marines. and for smart-
ness they are hard to beat. On
the other hand I sometimes see

junior and senior rates walking
round Portsmouth Naval Base
and occasionally in the city
centre who look as though they
had just crawled out of a gar-
bage bin.

We need to take a positive
approach. and David Town-
send's idea is certainly one
which I would endorse.

If I was given a card which
entitled me to spend £130 a year
on kit. that is what I would do
with it. spend it on kit. — Clive
Deer (PO(Phot)). HO TRSF.

asoo “Prices rovlucl."Page
'j:( "
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whole,
and bearing
in mind

. . .

SHAME the statistics chosen by Drafty in the March edition.
"Medical Drafty
been a good article.

Probably pressed the wrong
computer key!

The right key would have
iven a different print-out. Med
ech (L) and ( ) are an en-

dangered species. They are
"going underborne" at a great
rate of knots. and a recruiting
drive is on.

How about giving another
sitrep? - M. E. B. Genevieve
(sub-lieut.. RN). Gosport.
O The official reply is that the
statistics quoted were not
chosen. as suggested. but
objectively represented the
situation as a whole.

The figures were intended to
give an overall picture of the
Branch (bearing against re-
quirement). and a detailed
breakdown by speciality was
neither appropriate nor practi-
cal.

The apparent overbearing of
medical technicians is made up
largely by MT(N)s who dec-
lined the option of transfer to
the OAFINNS in 1982. when all
nursing billets were defined in
farms ol OAFTNNS roles.

Therefore all MT(N)s are
technically in excess of
requirements. but of course
more is a continuing need for
them to fill underborne
OARNNS RGN billets.

The other medical technician
specialities are now close to
the stated requirement, al-
though iris correct that there is
a potential shortfall in certain
categories. notably laboratory
and physiotherapy. due to
natural wastage unless mitiga-
ted by recruitment.

‘End this myth
about drinking’
REFERENCE Mrs. Jacqueline
Slade’: letter (March). isn't it
time to stop the myth about
“drink and the Navy"?

I served 29 years‘ pensionable
service, the last five of which
included visiting ships on a daily
basis. and spent some time at
sea in Type 425 assisting
weapon maintainers.

The bar in the senior rates‘
messes was on all occasions
noticeable for the absence of
drinking. Ships‘ companies were
too busy dealing with the incre-
asing responsibilities in main-
taining complex systems and
equipment.

During my seagoing career in
the rank of warrant officer I was
on the second 0fficer-of-the-

Off to the Sun" spoiled what could have

Day roster. Not once during
times in harbour did I have
reason to caution any individual
returning from shore the worse
for wear.

Mrs. Slade could well be
pleased by looking back to the
Falklands. where the average
age of ships’ companies was less
than 25 years. These young
"sober" men did this country
proud. — B. E. Dunn (ex-
FCCEA). London.

Too late to
save Ganges
I HAVE read with interest and
amusement the spate of letters
about HMS Ganges. and won-
der where some of your corre-

spondents have been for the
past 11 years.

‘Die annexe field is a building
site for housing. and within a
few months Stourcroft village
will be complete.

There is a plan to develop the
lower playing fields into a
350-berth marina as the first
stage in sweeping away the main
part of the establishment for the
building of locally-unwanted
housing estates.

It is a bit late to be writing
about “saving Ganges." It will
never be anythingbut a memory
{good or bad!). — John Webb.
Shotley. Ipswich.

Clyde air
crashes
REGARDING letters about
aircraft engines being dragged
up from the Firth of Clyde.
might I point out that the Clyde
was used for working-up escort
carriers. as well as having many
ships used as targets for torpedo
bombers.

Dozens of aircraft must have
gone into thedrink in that time.

On more than one occasion
my old ship (HHS Cardiff)
picked up survivors of crews of
RAF Wellingtons on night
exercises.

Rumour has it that on a very
glassy calm day (not a common

occurrence in those waters)
about a dozen Swordfish came
to grief as the sea was just like a

mirror. — S. A. Lilliman (ex-
USig%. Kempston. Beds.
0 is corraspondenrs sug-
gestion is borne out by other
letters mentioning crashes and
rescues on varying dates. —

Editor.

tows noses
A GIFT OF LOVE

Fresh flowers sent daily from the nursery to any address in UK. or Ireland.
Include your own special message to show that you have your loved one in

mind
12 ROSES
2-I ROSES
12 CARNATIONS
20 FREESIA
40 1-‘RE!-ZSIA
10 ROSES

red,
red.  

— someone — somewhere is waiting to hear from you.
pink. large ._

pink. large ..

red,pink. mxd
maid with fern
mxd with fern
mini-box

................................................

£11.50
£15.75
£10.50
£6.75
£9.75
£7.50

JOY'S SPECIAL BOUQUETS
BouquelPfnkCnrnuionsl‘Frresi1l‘Fern..................................... £14.50
Bouquet Roses I CarnationsIfreeslnl I-‘en:
Bouquet 1ris(blue) .lCnrnntiomI Freesin /Fern

£15.50
..

£12.00 
Bouquet Spray Carnations l Freesia ll-‘em

............................. £8.50

MUCH REQUESTED CUDDLIES
Beautiful hand-n-tad: "cuddlt(.r"of Brinlth Safety Standard — Ideal Gilt:

Penguin black I white
Sammy Seal
Kangaroo It Baby
Leo the Lion

silver I

ink

black I white

white or silver-beige
grey l white

brownl gold (lying)

£12.75
£18.65
£16.50
£14.85
£13.75
£12.50
£13.75
£18.60

12' high
27" long
18' high
15' high
l0"lT' long
11' long
T’ long
22' long

Pn'cc.r « order form: available upon request. All pr-ices include RP. and VAT

‘SE VISA AND ACCESS CARDS ACCEPTED
Please make cheque or R0. payable to:

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS. Flamingo. Bu Cape-lies, S8
Guernsey. C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708

-—
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Join theciubdedicaibd'itoallthose
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‘ezzrzi post today
Make themost of your enthusiasmforthesea and sailing-

whetherto improve your skiits and increaseyour practical
knowledge, or to share the pieasure and experiencesof the top
maritimewriters
WIDE CHOICE — GREATSAVINGS

All our books are offered to membersat a substantial saving-
usually 25% off publishers‘ prices and often more.

There are practicalboots on every aspect of sailing— manuais,
reference. do-it-yourself giides plus a wealthof fascinating
literature coveringour rich maritimehenme.

With real-lifeadventure stories and classicsof maritime
literature the Maritime Book Society offers everythingfor the
activeyachtsrmnand sailoralike. (in thistruiy special offer you
willeven discoversome exciting Fiction titles not in our normal
sales programmes!)

Take advantage of thisoffer now and set a course thatwilt lead
you to a rewardingexperienceas a memberof the Maritime
Booksociety.

Established 1937. Readers Union. Brunei House. Newton Abbot. Devon. Reg in Engand no. 843946
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T0 h|aritirriaBook5ocic(y.BruriolHouso.NeinonAbbotDevonTO122DW
Please accept rm apoiication and enrol me as a memberof the Mantime Book Society am send me I
thebooisvihosenurnberslhavewrrtteninttieboiesprcrridedirximchyouw-II chargernethe
Special Offer prices one it 75 towards post and wing‘ If I am not compieteiy satisfied, I w!1 rerun
mem wmn 10 :13,-5_ my rnen-ioergiia will canceiied and I w.[1 owe mtiiing As a merriber, I agree
to boy a book from each magazine otter at agzorcmriateiy3~rmn'.hiy intervais and mderstarid that
the rrmrnurn length of niemoersfio is for -fnagaznes if, after that time, I wish to cancel, I may do
so by §,’V:flgone month's mice in wrting All books are descnbed in adirafice in the free rnagazirie

PLEASE SEND BOC-H WEB D Du ' ‘ ‘

MR/MRSIMISS

ADDRESS
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DAYS!
HMS Ark Royal's last few calls on the Canbtrain deployment took
her from the deserted paradise of :1 Caribbean island to the sleek

.-“

sophistication of Charleston, USA.
A bainyan on an isolated part

of an island off Tortola was one
of the most successful events of
its kind arranged by the Ark
Royal. The two-day beachparty
Catered for 500 men each day
ssho were ferried to and fro in a

landing craft.

Supplies were brought in by
helicopter and while some chose
to work on their sun-tans. many
joined in with sporting actisities
such as cricket, volleyball,
snoikelling and esen sund-
siiiling iind ssalet’ ski—ing.

'|hese glorious days prepared
the ship's ciinipany [or their
sisit to Hiiyport Nusril Base in

lloritla. an important call for
ll‘.t.' ship. which vsas greeted hy
l'.\S Sarratoga and USS
loriesiiil on her entry into the
putt

l'riloitiin;ite|y the ssarm

rcieption “as not matched by
tie cold. wet weather but that
did not put .i stop to the usual
.\Ut.l.'Il and sporting exchanges
between the ship and the local
ps‘]‘I.ll.Illi|l’l

.\1.'i-i_\ Viilors took the oppor-
liii.:7_\' tn hL'.it.l liir l)tsnt,'_\\hiillt.l
and Sea World. ssliile one team
ol sis sel out on the (ireat

   
  
    
    

Choo-choo!
Thoonet expat.
stops of! to volt the
Chattanooga-ohoo-cltoo.
From left an AB tuck
Bortiiono. A! Joe
cetoutthflsoonaroun.
CPO Nick Noble. Lclt
Buck tulndchndhg
bohln .

AB Smudge
Bmtth.

Banyan boat
Right: Let‘: all go to the
banyanl A landing craft
lerrlos members of the
ship‘: company to and from
the ldylllc beach party.

Smoky l-ltipediiion. :i ten-day
trek by Land Rover from
Mrisport to (’hiir|:,-sion. where
they re-joined the ship,

Their yourncy took them
through .»\t|aiii;i_ \/‘ennessce.
North and south (‘arolina and
('ieorg_iai and included shooting
white water rapids, visiting an

liidian resersitlion and boarding
the ('h.ittaiiooga-choo-Chou.

Trials
linniediately alter leaving

Miiyport the ship sailed to the
.-\l.lTE(' ranges ofl Andros
lsl.ind iii the ltaliiinias [or
weapons trials. In an eiitremely
lvusy week. the opeiiitioiis de-
partment has fully Closed up for
most ol the time.

Chiillestnitis welcoming
committee [or the Ark Royal
consisted of three pretty girls.
one of whom was dressed up as

it duck! Known as Charleston
(‘huck. the duck was making zi

first appearance. but all future
Visiting lliitish ships can expect
at \intll:tf vielcome.

This w.is the ‘ship‘s lust visit of
the tleploynieiit but she was the
lirst aircraft tarrier to sisit
("liurleston since the height re-
striction iii a local hriilge w.i!s

changed.
lr was :1 right squeeie. hut

navigiitirig iitltcet Lieul,«LTdr.
(:hJPm3n'AIltlf£‘“3did hi~. sums

right and s:iiled the ship confi-
dently at thi. bridge “llh only
-lft. to spare .

'l'.tking p.irt in the nelisilies
throughout the dt'[‘lt')tllt‘t'll
were three troopers tiorii the

Ark'sodyssey from the Caribbean to Charleston

I7.-21 liineers Regiment. hiised
in Muiister. Germany. The men
vtorked and lised like ratings.
apart lrom certain ceremonial
duties. and reailly got the taste
of life at sea.

Just days before the Ark
returned to Portsmouth. Rear;
Admirail (juy l.iardet. Flag
Officer Second Flotilla.paid her
a flying visit. His mission v..i.s
both to see the ship at work and
to discuss the ensuing cviercise
against strong units of the
French Nav_\.

Exercise
Ri:;ir-Admiral l.li|lt..lL’[ spent :1

hus_s i.!;i_\ on "\salk'.il\i'-til".but
ssiis .il|o\u-d to relax ii little
when insited to the \\'Us' and
('P()s' mess for a drink or two
He also made time to '-|3tli.‘i'I it
lilni iii.iile h_\ the ship's (‘(‘l\'
teiiiii tr.ieing the siicccss of the
.-‘\rk Rii\.il‘s \t1lllf‘llt.‘t.'I l‘.tllt‘l

lllt‘ nest dirt. l'i\I.'lLl\l’ l’.issi-s
Merit ahead siiecrssliilli "Ilia:
.-‘srls l{ii_\;i|. her S;-.i ll;iirier~.
l‘l(‘lit'I||\ll‘l'\ and escorts. dll \i.-t-
cr.iiis of t'atihtr.iiii. were

r:iitgrrl iigziinst tlestrosrts. frig-
iites .iiid :i suhrttiituie ol the
l'lL'nl'l'| Nuts

The French. hzitkt-il up h_\
Liittl l‘.l\L'd l-\ocv:l .lll‘.|ttl Super
l teriilziitl lighters, posed ii con-
-itlt-i.iI\|i:. thiiiigli lI'l insiir—

l"I'lt\lZlll.'Il‘ll.‘.threiit R-\l Bucca-
iietrs \\ttt' also on i.i|l. to help
the l K Iorces

0 Anotherpicture, backpage
.ll'lII|

.iliJ sq in it print! J :_..iirtit'nIs
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Above: HMS Ark Royal steam: Into Mayport
Naval Base, Florida, and is greeted by USS
Sarratoga on the loft. and USS Fonostal on the
right.

AURORA'S
PDIGNANT
RETURN
THE return to Devonport was particularly
poignant for HMS Aurora as it was the end
of her last deployment before she was due to

pay off at the end of April.
Her last few weeks away had been eventful. A

si.sit to Fort Lauderdale follossed ASW exercises in
the Caribbean. and the American break had given
the ship's company a welcome rest. Many sailors
took the opportunity to trike their families to
Florida and numerous sisits were paiid to
Disneyuoild and the Epcot Centre.

Art intense period of exercises lolliw.ed at the
.»\LJ‘l'l-LC ranges. and despite her age the Aurora
prmed herself ssell able to keep up with her
_\oungci sisters. by firing tuo successful lkara
missiles.

when the (Iarihtrain ships split up for their last
sisits. the Aurora and HMS Arethusii headed for
Freeport. Grand Bahamas. l-ire days of sports and
entertaining lolloss-ed belore the ships rejoined the
Task (irnup to set sail for home.

IA Munster Road. North End.
l’m1.smouth. Hants P02 93$

'I‘t-le - hunt (0705) 6907!!
BULK ORDERS INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
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An artist's impression of FIFA Argus at sea.
Bearing many features of an aircraft carrier.-
she has a far greater capacity than RFA
Engadlne, which she is replacing as the

Navy‘s aviation training ship.
Entry for Navy's

new ‘carrier’
CONTENDER Bezant finally shrugged off all mem-
ories ol her former identity when she was renamed
RFA Argus by Mrs Pamela Blelloch. wife of the
Second Permanent Under-Secretary of State for

  

Defence.
The former roll-

on/roll-off vessel is now
virtually unrecognisable in
her new task as the Royal
Navy's aviation training
ship, with an aircraft-
carrier size of 28,000 tons.

RFA Argus is nearing the
end of her conversion which
has taken place at Harland
and Wolff's Belfast shipyard.
She was one of the ships
taken up from trade in 1982
for service in the SouthAtlan-
tic. and is the MOD's first
experience of whole-ship
procurement.

This means that the con-
tractor has taken lull re-
sponsibility for the design.
construction. equipment pro-
curement. setting to work and
trials.

The most visible structural
change is the addition of
accommodation for her com-
plement of 79 RFA crewrnen
and up to 150 others from the
Royal Navy who will embark
for training.

I-ier flight deck encloses
the vehicle deck, now con-
verted for use as a hangar
serviced by two lifts. The side
door has been retained for

direct access from shore.
Her fuel-cargo capacity will

allow her to refuel otherships
under way. Power is provided
by two Pielstick engines.

As a replacement for FiFA
Engadine. which is now too
small for the new generation
of aircraft. RFA Argus will
provide helicopter training
facilities for Sea King. Lynx
and EH-101. She will operate
six Sea Kings (and later. EH-
1Dts) from her five flight deck
spots In her peacetime role
as the aviation training ship.

In war she would be used
as an anti-submarinehelicop-
ter platform.

Before she loins the Fleet
early next year. the ship is
expected to store in Ports-
mouth and undergo extensive
trials.

ON A COLD day in March, a

Lynx helicopter of 702 Naval
Air squadron, flown by Lleut.
Richy Richardson. claimed
the honour of notchln up
the 40.000th flight-deck nd-
lng on board RFA Engadlne.

The Engadine has given
almost 20 years‘ sterling service
since she commissioned at the

end of 1967. and will shortly be
retired. RFA Argus is to take her
place some time next year when
she has completed trials and
work up.

Spanish break
The Squadron was spending a

two-week operational flying
training period on board the
Engsdine as she made her way

towards Vlgo, Spain. for a week-
end break.

She has a pemtanent Royal
Navy party of 28 on board,
providing AED and stores back-
up for embarkedsquadrons. She
also provides an operational
training platform for Sea King
Mk. 5a of 310 Squadron, and
flight deck refresher courses for
Sea King talk. 4s of 707
Squadron.

TheSultan ofOman’sNavy
The Sultan of Oman’s Navy has vacanciesin activitiesnormallyfound only in the more exotic

several specialisations for Lieutenant Commanders,
lieutenants,WarrantOfficers and ChiefPetty Officers
who have theadaptability,drive and experience to
take an activepart in the running and development
of a compactand technicallyadvanced Missile
Boat Navy.

Oman is a peaceful, modern and
prosperous country where theexpatriate
is well rewarded not only in tax free
financial terms but also, and perhaps
more importantly,withquality of life
which includes a wide varietyof
sporting, recreationaland social

 
 
 
  

holidayplaces.
Single men are preferred, but married men

willbe considered if theycan demonstrate
positively that theyand their familiescan accept
separationsofup to 14 weeks at a timewithout

problems

, .
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For more informationabout opportunities
with theSultan of Oman’s Navy, contact

PatriciaNicol on 01-408 1010 or
01-629 2556 or write to

W1R 0E‘Y.

ARA International,Edman House,
17/19 Maddox Street, London



 

MORE THAN 20 major ships. supported by subma-
rines, smaller vessels and aircraft of {our nations.
landed over 3,000 troops north of the Arctic Circle as

part of the amphibious Exercise Cold Winter.
Royal Navy elements in-

cluded the assault ship HMS
intrepid. the Type 42 des-
troyers HM ships York and
Edinburgh. and the frigates
HM ships Brazen. Diomede
and Achilles.

They were joined by the
Norwegiaii irigates ().slo.
Bergen. Stasanger and Sieipner.
and supported by RFAs Fort
(irange and Grey Rover.

Host of the joint British-
Nelherlands landing force was
embarked in the landing ships
RF.-‘As Sir Percivale, Sir Tris-
tram and Sir Caradoc. as well as
six chartered merchant vessels.

Lfnder the command of Brig.
Robin Ross. the troops compri-
sed 3 Commando Brigade Royal
Marines. and the First Amphib-
ious (‘oriihat Group of the

 

Picturelz I.A(Phol) Fe! Parker

Royal Netherlands Marine
Corps.

Submarines and mine-
countermeasures vessels from
Britain and Norway tool: part.
as did four Norwegian fast
patrol boat squadrons and a

Norwegian Coastguard vessel.
Aircratt were drawn irom
Britain. Norway. the
Netherlands and the US Air
Force and Marine Corps.

Spectacular
The March exercise. designed

to test and deseiop N.-‘\TO's
ability to reinforce its northern
flank. took place against the
spectacular backdrop of Arctic
sCCt1€i’_\‘. and was a valuable
environmental test for all
participants.

Troops were embarked in
southern Norway and. following
amphibious drills in the
Trundelag area. the main land-
ings took place in the Gulls-
ijorden and Kanstadijorden
areas north of the Arctic Circle.

With Commodore Jerem_v
Larken flying his broad pennant
in the intrepid. the landing-.-
were witnessed by the Under-
Secretary of State for Defence
Procurement. Mr. Archie
iianiilton; the Flag Officer
Third Flotilla. \'ice—Admira| Sir
Julian Oswald; and Maj.-Gen.
Nick Vauit RM.

HMS Brazen'a Lynx hell-
copter captured this
moment on film when the
Type 22 frigate (above)
clpcked up her 200.000th
rn le.

The Brazen. which corn-
rniasioned In 1982. reached
the milestone oft Heretad,
Norway. during Exercise Cold
Winter.

Flagship of the naval toroe.
HMS Intrepid. also logged a
notable tally oft Norway.
when she underwent her
4.000th deck landing since
her 1985 refit. She is pictured
(right) in a Norwegian fiord.

The aircraft was a Gazelle
helicopter at 3 Cdo. Bde..
piloted by Sgt. A. Shanks of
the Army Air Corps. Hie ob-
server was Cpl. Ken Dale RM
and the passenger Capt.
Byrne of FIEME.
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Bandwagon

THESE members oi the
WRNS were among 17 volun-
teera irom the Service and
the WRAC who worked with 3
Cdo. Bde.

They are pictured on board
a Volvo overanow vehicle —

populariy known as a Band-
wagon — at their base a few
miles north of Liliehammer
during Cold Winter 87.

From left they are: front
row — Lwren Karen McCul-
lough. HMS Centurion; Wren
Gill cardall, 3 Cdo. Bde. HO,
RM Stonehouse; and Third
Otiicer Maggie Pugh, HMS
Raleigh; back row — Wren
Clare Grant, HMS Centurion;
WRO(WRNH) Rae Johnson.
HMS Calliope; and Wren Jo
Mitchell, HMS Gannet.

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts. Sweatshirts
Hooded Tops, Ties
Embroidered ~

Sweaters and
Sew-on Badges .

Pennants. singlets
Hats. Scarves
Sports Bags and Holdalls
Forbrochuremdpdooietconttacr:

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94 BlaclthotaeLane.

London E17 GM Tet: 01-523 3233
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PEOPLEMWNEWS
JUST CO/NC/DENCE, REL/I T/VELY .S‘PE4K/NG!

Class of 
Brothers
unned

LIEUT. Colin Bryce (uhuxc)
mct hix huhy niccc lur thc: first
time when his ship. II.'\‘IS Fiic.
called ill Gibraltar.

Colin's hrnthcr. Surgeon
Licut. Richard Bryce (I\::lovt-),
was appointed to II.\IS Roukt:
ten months hctnrc. at uimut thi:
some time in hl\ daughter Lind-
say was born.

Richard is due to return in
the UK with wife Leslie in July.

 

their own
THIS flyingvisit to Mullion
Primary School. Cornwall,
was somethingof a family
occasion for Fleet Air Arm
pilots, Lieut.-Cdrs. Phlllp
Shaw and Mike Wells.

They made their call in a
Gazelle helicopter of 705
Naval Air squadron to help a
research project into "Flight"
conducted by a class which
includes Philip's son, Paul.

And the teacher? — She's
Philip's wile. Phyl. while
Mike's daughter Sophie is
also a pupil at the school.

The flight was made from
RN air station culdrose
where Lieut.-Cdr. Wells is
senior pilot in 849 Naval Air
Squadron, while Lieut.-Cdr.

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  to be promoted surgeon

lieutenant-commander. Shaw was one of the Duke Of
York's flying instructors.

Picture. RN air station Culdrose

Mini-fleet
for Raleigh
HMS Raleigh has acquired
a tleet of more than 300
vessels — thanks to the
generosity and meticulous
work of tormer postie
Anthony Blatchlord. He
made all the ships. to a
scale of 1:600. over 24
years.

The models were accep-
ted into the Navy by
Raleigh‘: commanding  

 
 
 
 
 

 

   Equality is being maintained in the Lake household. with theg:2°°:'esc;3:é gfbcggeng n advancement to PO — on the same day — oi Leslie uke and
damp Sam San guest of g wile Pauline. Leslie is a PO(M) and on a petty officer career

honour at "I; weekw course at the School of Maritime Operations. HMS Dryad.
passingou‘ parade :giwne,(v\;R§: is e't:pectir:'g t'heér first (wild In Atriguft. .113”;' ren on t a sta o aptan eapons ria 5.

Nelson, Portsmouth.

[—TlCK BOX: NN_'
| |:]S:ngleRed HOSOE3 95 [j10MxdCarnai:onsC8 10 I
| D 1 D02 Red Roses 2:1 55 |:]20lUlxdCarratIOns£i105

[:|2Doz Red Ro5es‘_‘lT 75 ]:]20Frees:asi2905I [:|tDozMxdRosesE1105 E].10Freesaas£l2 95

I [:| ‘l0Plnl< Catnallofls£8 15 E] DeLuxe M.xlure£15 25

I YOUR NAME 8. ADDRESS (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Picture Fleol P-soloqvapmc Unit

 Paradlng their family ties at HMS Raleigh are CPO(Ops)(Mech) Richard Barton and son
Simon. a junior assistant steward. Richard. a memberoi‘ the parade staff at the new entry
establishment at Torpoint. is about to complete his 22 years in the Navy. while Simon was

just setting out on his naval career. Picture. HMS Drake

ROSYTH
REUNION

BROTHERS Paul and Mike
Curtis bid farewell on board
HMS York aitcr serving briefly
together at Rosyth Naval Bane.
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I Licut.~‘.\tikc Curtis, weapon

cnginccring officer of II.\t sub-
marine Oraclc, arrived at
Rosyth to prepare thi: boat for
rciit. while Licut. Paul Curtis.

flown direct from thegrower Send to address below Also 24 hr Answerphone. . ';u:tion data officer of the Type
in handsome white I Formorethanoneorderuseseoaraiesheetoipaper I .12 duim,-er Hus Yuri; hm:
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scrim-. Paul was movihg 3,. if»
HMS Coilingwood.

Poctale FOSNI Photo9'aDl’Ic Sect-on 
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Thmmy
buzz
scoops
£200

STANDING around with a stopwatch seemed like a
waste of time to WEM Richard Belcher — and the
Royal Navy was inclined to agree with him.

He invented a way to save
classroom instructors the
bother of timing students‘
typing exercises — and has
now been awarded £200
from naval funds for his
efforts.

Richard. currently serving in
HHS Aurora. was attending a

typing course for radio opera-
tors when he had the idea for a
time interval buzzer to regulate

VVeather
change

THE Navy's “weather" is
moving north

. . . to HMS
Gannet at Prcstwick
Airport.

These members of the
Meteorological Office at HMS
Daedalus packed up their cold

the examinations.
He went home to his parents

in Saltash. Cornwall. and set to
work — and when he returned
from leave he had a prototype
complete.

The device is based on an
oscillator giving out a pulse
every minute with a divide-
by-ten counter. Richard tapped
off the times and fed the output
into a monostable which gives
out a set period when the

buzzer sounds for various stages
of the typing test.

His father. a Chief Marine
Engineering Artificer in the
nuclear submarine HMS
Tireless. introduced him to e|ec~
lronics when he was aged eight
and he has been tinkering about
with household appliances ever
since. recently devising ultra-
sonic "hidden eye" intruder
alarms.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 and warm fronts when their

base at Lee-on-Solent was Vt
closed down after 40 years of
forecasting there.

Now they are carrying on
their task at Gannet.

They are (from left):
Lieut.-Cdr. Derek Thomas.
Licut. Paul Norman. LWren
Judy Jarvis. LA David Wearn.
Lieut. Stephen Hipsey and LA
Chrlstopher Slater.

Pldurr HMS Deedelus

 
Bold as brass

. . .

Firet See Lord. Ac:m'l.:eI Steveley met "120 Imldl -8:-imated o 3 Officer! when V0R-gyely rlnee Poole. The “admiral” was In fact line Jock
Abrehemewhohedtnkenpertlnoneofthedemonetretlonelald
on for the First See Lord during his totrrnzf the establishment.
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EM Richard Beleher at work In HMS Aurora.

AFTER 3 ts of bother on
board H S Intrepid. NA
Greeme Beef found himself
facing an admiral

. . .

However. Surgeon Rear-
Admlrel T. R. W. Hampton’:
attentions were purely
medical. as Graeme had
come down with a dose of
chicken pox.

The young sailor was on
loan from RN elr station
Culdroee for the duration of
Exercise Cold Winter, while

Florida holiday
 

— on request
 

A RECORD request by LS Peter O'Neill brought him a large
and unexpe
his family.

While on duty on New Year's
Eve at HMS Roolre, Gibraltar.
Peter rang the studios of the
British Forces Broadcasting
Service on The Rock to pledge
a donation for their Radio for
the Blind Appeal — and to have
a record played for his family
and friends.

When he got home to rejoin
his wife. Gina. and their chil-
dren Robert (8) and Katie (4),
he was told that his name had
been drawn by the Bf-‘BS as the
winner of their major prize. It
was the luxury. two-week holi-
day donated by Gibraltar time-
share company Jardines del
Puerto Banus.

Golden boot
WHEN HMS Daedalus geve
shoe repairer Jack Bower the
boot it was more as a term of
endearment than disrespect.

For 74-year-old Jock. who
lives in Lee-on-Solent, had

cted bonus — a free holiday in Florida for him and

com leted 40 years loyal service
to t e establishment. repairing
shoes for the naval personnel
there since his shop opened in
1947.

Far from retiring. Jack
intends to continue working.
alongside his son Philip.

To mark the anniversary
Capt. Mu Kohlcr presented
Jack with 1 "golden boot" and
wished him well for the future.

Paintings
TWO oil paintings of HMS
Dulverton have been presented
to the Werdroom Mess of HMS
Cochrane by Licut. Bob Harley.

Bob. who organises the edu-
cation of ships‘ companies based
at Rosyth. completed a set of
paintings showing HMS Dulver-
ton. HMS Blackwater end
RMAS Cromerty undertaking
manoeuvres at the Middle Jetty
of Rosyth Dockyard last
November.

 

  
Dougie
declares
at half
century
AFTER50 years‘ uniformed
service in the Royal Navy,  Lieut.-Cdr. Dougie Pearce
(pictured above) has retired
from his last appointment in
HMS Cambridge.

He joined the Navy as a boy
seaman in 1937 and during the
Second World War survived
three sinitings. He was awarded
the Distinguished Service Medal
when. as captain of the forward
turret of the destroyer HMS
Jervis. he was involved in an
action against an Italian convoy
in 1943.

After the war. Lieut.-Cdr.
Pearce qualified as a diver and
while serving in HMS Haydon
was awarded the Royal Humane
Society Bronze Medal and
Commander-in-Chief's Com-
mendation for saving the life of
a fellow diver during mine-
clcaring operations off Haifa.

Instructor
Dougie has been associated

 We/I spoa’, sir!
Admiral Hampton had taken
over as Surgeon Rear-
Admlrel (Operational Medical
Services) and was on board
the assault ship to familiarise
himself with the problems of
emphlbloue warfare In north-
em Norway.

,

While in the Intrepid he
also took the opportunity to
take a look at Graeme’:spots
— hence this encounter In

with the RN Gunnery School at
HMS Cambridge since its incep-
tion in 1956 and for the past 20
years has been permanently on
the staff.

Since 1972 he has been on
extended service while instruct-
ing Pan III Gunnery and Mis-
sile junior rates.

On his retirement he was

presented with tools. a model
cannon and life membership of
HMS Cambridge Golf Club by
the commanding officer. Cdr.the ship‘: elclt bay.
C S C M. . . organ.Picture: LA(Phot) Fez Punter

Travel _Q_uqgt
107 See Road. East Preston. West Sussex
BN16 INX — Telephone (0903) 776175

   
 Appointed agent for travel and

tours for Global '86 and
other deployments

  
  

Finest arrangements — keenest costs
(All holiday monies protected under A.B.T.A. bond) 
cum ~

COMPANY

Sweatshirts. sports shins. tracltsuits -

embroideredwithyour own motif or
club crest. Also printed sweatshirts.
Write or phone for free colour leaflet
and fabric cuttings to:

Bennett
59- Swollen.Bu-new-u
Fectoev. Geletoe.Ayrshire .

HA4 lHF.T¢l:0563 820213.
Please mention New Newe when replying.

' almoralKnitwearby Symbol
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FOR
829

THE ROLLS-ROYCEFleet
Air Arm Efficiency Trophy
for 1986 has been awarded
to 829 Naval Air Squadron
at RN Air Station Portland.

Over the last year 829 Squad-
ron has demonstrated conspicu-
ous engineering efficiency and
effectiveness in providing the
highest standards of training
and parenting support for em-
barked Wasp flights.

In addition. the squadron has
achieved a smooth introduction
of the Lynx as a replacement for
the Wasp.

Despite heavy engineering
demands and major changes to
the squadron‘s organization.
which included the preparation
of Wasp aircraft for overseas
sales. the first eight Lynx
flights were successfully
parcnted by September 1. 1986.

This was a remarkable
achievement and the Rolls-
Royce Trophy is awarded to 829
NAS in recognition of their
efficiency. motivation and en-

gineering rofessionalism
throughout 1 86.

Announosmont dated March I. 1907

SD transfers
A REVIEW of regulations has
resulted in a number of changes
which will affect applicants for
transfer from the Special Duties
(SD) List to the General List
(GL).

The changes reflect the
decision to move to an annual
system for all transfer reports
and boards and to revise the
rules for overzone applications.

These changes will not affect
the total number of transfers
awarded each year.

To be recommended for
transfer. the applicant should
compare favourably with the
GL officer in the performance
of his duties. and should exhibit
the potential to do well in any
of the wider range of GL
appointments up to and includ-
ing the rank of commander.

For engineer officers this will
include all but the most highly
specialised design posts.

DCI (RN) T2

 
 

  
"we're trying to save on

postage!"

INCREASING postal service costs have
resulted In a dlrsctlvo to commanding
to review their procedure In ordsr to achieve

pouiblo oconomlos.
Otticlsl mall is to be confined to matters of s

strlctty oftlclsl nsturs, and Is not to be used for aspects
such things as Sorvlcss or staff association

tho maximum

officers

social functions. greetings cards. any service
msrtors psldg for by non-public funds. and

GET WIS GilliDCls

COMMANDING officers are to bring to the attention of all
personnel the instructions governing the proper maintenance
and control of pets on Service establishments.

Seamanship
THE CITY and Guilds of Lon-
don Institute has agreed that
the award of a Part One Skills
Test Certiticate is appropriate
for all LS(Seaman) who have
successfully completed the
Seamanship Career Course.

All sewing ratings who have
successfully completed the
LS(Seaman) course since its
inception in January 1984 are

eligible to apply for the retro-
spective award of the certificate.

DCI (RN) 76

SHIPS GOBLET SET
(SIX gobiots with decanter)

Finely engraved on full load crystal A gift of distinction and value
PRICE £139.65 By post + £4.95 p. & p. + Ins. (UK)
FREE LEAD CRYSTALDINNER BELL wrm EACH FULL SET

For separate items:
Decanter

.... ..
£49.95 each Goblets

...... ..
£14.95 each

Forp.&p. + Ins.odd£2.95(UK) Dospotchwithinmday-3
tttaisoavaiiabie-Av-kt

Captoln's Decanter Set £59.95 + 24.95 p. at p. + Ins. (UK)
lncludos Captain's Docontor plus 24 glosses

Gsherryglassosewnnegobtotsschsn-tpameglnsosswtisky/ginglassos
FREE LEAD CRYSTAL DINNER BELL WITH EACH FULL SET

Justsondcheque withordorortitllnyourcardnurrberbelow
Sondstarnpiorlroobrochursoroomoartdvtsitoursriowroom

HAMPTON CRYSTAL COMPANY (Dept N)
73 Station Road, Hampton, Illddx. TW12 ZBJ 01-979 0985 I 6
Nnmo (Bioclt Capitals) .............

ADDRESS ......................................

AccossIAmExproooIDlnorsClub/Vtss........................_.

In addition. all present
owners. or those considering the
purchase of a pet. should be
aware of the facilities and ser-
vices offered by the Royal
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA).

Service personnel and their
dependants. says the an-

nouncement. are urged to make
use of the society's services
whenever possible.

DCI (Gen) 26

Prizewinners
THE GEDGE Medal and cash
prize for 1986 has been awarded
to Second Officer J. D. Newel.
WRNS, “as the outstanding
officer undergoing training on
the Junior Supply Officers‘
Course."

For the same course. the
Admiral Lyddon Memorial
Prize shield goes to the General
List or WRNS officer “showing
outstanding potential. both as a
naval officer and as a supply
specialist". The winner is Lieut.
J. St J. Wilkes. RN.

The Digital Sword for the SD
Supply and Secretariat officer
achieving the best all-round per-
formancc at Dartmouth and at
the Greenwich course has been
awarded to Sub-Lieut. J. L.
Large. RN.

Announcement dotod March 19!?

Diving changes
THE DIVER Branch opera-
tional structurc has now been
rationalized. and there is a

change of role for the Superin-
tendent of Diving.

In the past. diving teams have
consisted of anything between
six and 23 men. The new organ-
ization is centred on a standard-
ized structure com rising Ele-
ments. Units. and grou

pct (liiit) 94

OARNNS badge
NEW haticap badges are being
introduced for wear by senior
ratings of Queen Alexandra's
Royal Naval Nursing Service.
They replace the current badge
worn by all ratings. and which
will now be worn only by junior
ratings.

The new badges, which are
similar in design to those cur-

rently worn by RN senior
ratings, will retain the central
device of the existing badge and
employ red embroidery for the
surrounding circles and laurel
wreaths.

DCI (RN) 73

second class mall is to
when than on clear and ovor-riding rsosons
which justify oddltionsl oxpsnso.

“it is vital that stuff on fully
of the limitations on the yso of first

class mail.” says the announcement.

Be ‘class-conscious’ on mail
of private or not naturs.

usod oxcspt

brlotodonoll

DCI (Gen) 23

 

 
“I've got a bone to pick with your dog!"

Prices revised
REVISED prices are an-
nounced for items in the offi-
ccrs‘ clothing range. the highest
increases being for working
dress blouse. bush jackets and
WRNS mess dress blouse
(Mandarin and Peter Pan
collar).

These are due to increased
cost of materials combinedwith
the effect of obtaining only the
small quantities required.

Revised prices for made-
to-measure items are not yet
available pending receipt of new
contracts. These prices will be
promulgated separately. as will

State of the All 7'
. . .

WRITERS and cooks with
catering experience in the Royal
Navy will be among Service
personnel eligible for member-
ship of the Association of
Accounting Technicians (AAT).

The aim of the association is
to provide a recognized qualifi-
cation for those employed in
financial and management
accounting which is valid in its
own right and whose value is
enhanced by the fact that it is
sponsored by the four chartered
accountancy bodies.

The qualification is well
recognized at technician level
and may. in certain circum-
stances. provide its members
with exemptions from the more

stringent educational require-
ments for entry to the sponsor-
in bodies.

e qualification will be of
value to those leaving the
Services.

Membership of the associa-
tion may, at the discretion of
the Council. be granted to those
who are or who have been
employed in appropriate work
who might have expected to
become members had the
opportunity been available to
them earlier.

Full details may _be obtained

the revised rates of officers’
Uniform Upkeep Allowances.

With regard to ratings. the
freeze in the rates of Kit Up-
keep Allowances (KUA) will
continue pending the outcome
of a formal study of the KUA
system and methods of calculat-
ing allowances.

oci (nu) 32

Fire pumps
EXTRA diesel-driven emer-

gency pumps are being intro-
duced to enhance ships‘ fire-
fighting capabilities.

DCI (RN) B9

 
“He writes out rnohu cords
and says. is he ollglbio?"

from the Secretary. Association
of Accounting Technicians. 21
Jockeys Field, London WCIR
4BN.
 dlbdHIleh‘lJ,1H7

Film Centre
FOLLOWING the closure of
the Command Instructional
Film Libraries (CIFLs) in HMS
Drake and HMS Nelson, the
Royal Naval Film Corporation
at HM Naval Base, Portsmouth,
will act as the distribution point
for instructional films for the
south of England. ‘Die new

 
IN COMMON with
employers throughout Great
Britain, the Royal Navy (as
well as the Army and the
Royal Air Force) is taking
pan in the Youth Training
Scheme.

The Anrted Services YTS is
similar. though not identical, to
the civilian scheme run by the
Manpower Services
Commission.

Applications are considered
from young people who must
not only meet the conditions
laid down by the MSC for the
civilian scheme, but are also
subject to the same entry stan-
dards as regular service
personnel.

The Armed Services have
followed the MSC in extending
the ‘(TS from one year to two.

The official announcement
explains the administrative
arrangements, including the
possibilities for transfer to the
re ular services.

personnel are not en-
titled to the duty-free issue of
cigarettes.

DCI (RN) 70

Home advances
PERSONNEL interested in
home ownership are reminded
that the Long Service Advance
of Pay Scheme may be used to
assist in the purchase, at dis-
count prices. of surplus married
quarters.

The Ministry of Defence
scheme is broadly based on that
practised by local authorities,
where vacant council houses are
sold to first-time buyers at
prices discounted by 30 per
cent.

DCI (JS) 34

Licence rules
SERVICE men who wish to
apply for Aircraft Maintenance

ngineer's licences issued by
the Civil Aviation Authority
should be aware that new

regulations came into operation
on April 1, I986.

The changes are reflected in
an announcement giving
guidance.

Engineering tradesmen who
may wish to remain in aircraft
maintenance engineering when
they resettle in civilian life
should consider the possibility
of obtaining a licence while they
are able to show recent experi-
ence in working on aircraft at
first. second, or third line.

DCI (FIN) 92

service starts on June 1, 1987.
The CIFL in HMS Cochrane

will continue to function as
normal. sewing the northern
BT63.

Arlnotmoornsnt dsssd lhrda IN?

Lagging
THE ME30 Lagging Course run
at HMS Sultan has been
revised, and an additionalquali-
fication (ADLAG) introduced.

ADLAG ualified ratings are

eligible for t e award of a City
and Guilds Institute of London
Skills Certificate.

An announcement explains
the procedures for the award of
the additional qualification and
certificate

.

DCI (FIN) 95

Wimbledon
BALLOT arrangements are
detailed for the Wimbledon
lawn tennis championships
tickets allocated to the Royal
Navy Lawn Tennis Association.
The championships are being
held from Monday June 22 to

Sunday July 25.
Announosrrvsnt dstod larch 22.1907



Seyl|a's
hunters
win top
trophy

HMS SCYLLA has been
presented with the Kelvin
Hughes Vectac Trophy for
the second year in
succession.

The trophy is awarded annu-
ally to the ship whose Opera-
tions team achieves the most
accurate vectored helicopter
attacks against submarines.

Aberdeen
The Scylla team included the

principal warfare officer
(underwater .

Lieut. Keith Bay-
liss. LS(R) hristopher Daniels.
LS(S) Michael Devitt. AB(S)
Andrew Passmore and LVIVEM
Graham Bradfield.

Commanding officer. Cdr.
Bob Money. received the award
from the Flag Officer First
Flotilla. Rear-Admiral John
Kerr.

Programme for the Scylla in-
cludes a visit to her affiliated
city of Aberdeen in May.

Running
reunion

PAST members of staff and
ship's company of HMS Royal
Arthur are invited to attend the
-10th anniversary celebrations of
the RN Leadership School on

August 1.
Families are also invited to

the events, which take the form
of a half marathon followed by
a barbecue and disco. Details
from CPOPT Cullen. The Gym-
nasium. HMS Royal Arthur.
Corsham. Wilts. SNl3 9RE.
Send a stamped addressed enve-

lope and state whether you wish
to take part in the run.

The Duke of Kenton the bridge

 
 

——. -'_

8
mony was the Dean of Jersey.

I the Very Rev. B. A. O'Ferrall.
Mrs. Rodley's father and a
former Chaplain of the Fleet.

FROM their vantage point in HMS Sirius. the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh will watch the re-enactmentsailingof
the “First Fleet“ to Australia 200 years ago. It is appropriate that the frigate plays host to the Queen on May 13. as
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Pia.te:t.A.(Phet)»Vhde Raina

Members ot the ship's company of
HMS Peacock were walking on air
during the Hong Kong patrol vessel's
return from a visit to Australia. The
parascending club on the island of Bali
offered the Peacock — and her com-
panion. HMS Starling — use of their
facilities while the ships were in
Javanese waters.

Phoebe's
family
feehng

WHEN HMS Phoebe came
out of refit at Devonport,
her commanding officer,
Cdr. John Rodley. made the
rededication a family affair
by calling on the services of
his father-in-law to officiate
and his wife to cut the cake.

The Phoebe. in refit for nine
months. was the last ship to be
finished before Devonport
Dockyard was commercialised.

Mrs. Deborah Rodley was
invited to cut the cake. with the
ship's youngest rating. JS Mark
Harris (17). of Plymouth.

And olficiatin at the cere-

 

 

First-day
cover

A FIRST-DAY cover has been
issued to mark the 45th anniver-
sary of the sinking of the Italian
cruiser Giovanni dellc Bande
Nere by HM submarine Urge
on April 17, 1942. Details from
RN Philatelic Officer. RNAS
Ycovilton. Somerset BA22

the first HMS Sirius set sail for Australia on the same date in 1787. am,
She was one of 11 sailing ships whose brave voyage from

Portsmouth is being repeated to mark the Australian
bicentennial.

of HMS Roebuck with Capt.
Hope and Lleut. Jeffery Faulkner.

All clear for
Duke of Kent

Portsmouth has spent
£l30.(X)0 on staging the send-
off. which features the depar-
ture of 11 square-riggers to
represent the first settlers‘ fleet.

The £5-million trip has taken
author and historian Dr.
Jonathan King ten years to
plan. It is supported by trainee
crewmen. paying up to £1-1.000
for the voyage. which most of
the original emigrants
underwent free of charge.

The "new" First Fleet will be
crewed by sailors in period
dress. some acting the part of
convicts being transported to

penal settlements.

Ceremony
Ports of call include Tenerife.

Rio de Janeiro. Cape Town.
Mauritius. Frcmantle. Botany

-Bay and Sydney — where the
fleet is due to arrive on January
26.

The Queen and Duke of
Edinburgh will review the ships
at Portsmouth after a ceremony
in the city‘s GuildhallSquare. to
formally begin Britain's celebra-
tions for the bicentennial.

HMS Sirius. a Portsmouth-
built Leander-class frigate.

  WE'LLBE WAITING FOR
YOUR SHIPTO COME IN.   

THICK fog put a stop to the Duke of Kent‘: visit to the hopes to establish strong links
with the organisers of the cele-I l Fl till I PI th I tHydrogmphc survey n9 O a a ymou a‘
brations. and with the diversOctober. but the re-scheduled Vie" Went ahead 88 Rent a car thisweekendfrom Swan Nationaland we'll

planned.
The Duke was welcomed

lay the Capt. of are FIotlI'I1a6pt. Geoffrey ope. w

accompanied Im on a tour
of the newest survey ship.
HHS Roebuck. The Duke
Inspected the impressive
array of modern technology
fitted In the chip. Including
the most up-to—dete data
handling eyatem In the
world — the Survey Infor-
mation and Processing Sys-
tem. (SIPS).

SIPS is designed to
receive the signals for the
majority of the present radio
navigation aids and can be
expended to take those of
the future.

At the end of his visit the
Duke wee presented with a

set of framed views of Hong
Kong Harbour. originally
drawn and published by the
I-Iydrogephle Department In
1847 to assist mariners In
Identifying prominent
charted objects.

During his visit to Ply-
mouth. the Duke of Kent
called at the Royal Naval
Engineering College at
Menedon. Accompanied by
the college‘: commanding
officer. Capt. Ian Plrnle. he
toured the training facilities
and met staff and student
officers.

The Duke also unveiled a
plaque giving the history of
the Victoria flgureheed
which has been restored
there.

who for four years have been
excavating the original Sirius.
wrecked in 1791 off Norfolk
Island. 600 miles east of
Australia.

Already the divers have
uncovered 600 objects.

Superbly
fixed!

SEA Scout Timothy Buckley-
Sharp had always wanted to

spend a day on a submarine. So
he wrote to Jimmy Savile. who
fixed it for him to pay a visit to
HMS Superb in the Sound of
Jura. Strathclyde.

As well as his submersible
"Jim'll Fix It" badge. Timothy
was presented with a submari-
ner's Dolphin badge and an
HMS Superb tracksuit. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

arrange for a car to collect you at no extra cost.
We also offer...
0 Special naval rates fromFridaytoMonday.
0 Instant Credit*
0 A wide range of latest model cars.
That'swhat we call fleetservice.

PortsmouthTel. 252505
1‘_PlymouthTel.20812 -'

FarehamTel.232012 -——-MAN“‘Z?’
WeymouthTel.

......

(upwey) .81-nicebeyrxidrht-driiimext-at "V. Q
‘Ask for details. Subject to status. LicencedCredit brokers.
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Once chosen it is up to
(iill Brown, social work
training officer. to initiate
the trainees in how to cope
with the problems they are

likely to face.
The Navy's Initial Social

Work training course is held
in such regard that both the
Royal Marines (who have
their own family organisa-
tion) and the Army. as well
as NPFS. send students on
the scheme.

For the first five weeks
they are in the classroom
learning interviewing and
counselling techniques.
studying the kind of prob-
lems Service families have
and. in the case of the NPFS
trainees. the workings of the
Family Service.

Spoelallsod
The Royal Marines and

Army trainees then return to
their units for more
specialised on-the-job
training.

The NPFS students stay at
Drake and. supervised by
Gill. they embark on ii

seven-week fieldwork
course. guided by qualified
social workers.

.-\t the end of the l.-'1
weeks they are drafted to
Plymouth. Portsmouth or

Rosyth to begin a year-long

 
 
 

 

probation period. after
which they are entitled to be
called Family Service Field
Workers and take their place
alongside the qualified civi-
lian and naval social
workers.

They can later study for
the professional national
qualification in social work
at a univcrsit or polytechnic
which inclu es on-the-job
training with the local
authority social services.

Social work trainees can
come from all over the
Navy, although in fact most
of them have been in the
Supply and Communication
branches.

They must be between the
ages of 23 and 32 with at
least two O-levels. one being
English language.

ill says because competi-
tion to get a place on the
course is stiff they choose
men and women who have
shown keen interest in
caring for people and have.
preferably, demonstrated
their commitment through
voluntary work.

"They must be able to

cope with all the administra-
tion duties involved in social
work today and be mature
enough to cope with the

  
 
 

  
  
  
   
   

  

  
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TIf/IIIVIIVG T0 COPE
WITH PRUBIEMS
THERE is never a shortage of applicants wanting to retrain as Family Service
ratings. The problem is selecting the dozen or so needed each year to fill the social
work course in HMS Drake.

conflicts in the job." said
Gill.

The most important of
these conflicts is in coming
to terms with the fact that.
while the NPFS exists to

help keep the Fleet at sea, a

social worker might be faced
with a wife who desperately
wants her husband home.

"The quality of students is
increasing all the time."
added Gill. And admitting
sailors to the course for the
first time last year. to join
their female colleagues. has
only improved the service on
offer to families.

"Men make for a more
balanced staff and are par-
ticularly useful in marital
counselling and running
youth clubs." she said.

  

Molrlng ouro ovoryono to
a slice ol'thooctlon—N FS
hood Copt. Robin Iloirwoll
(contro) cuto tho blrthdoy
colio rnodo by HHS Dolphin
cook. CPO Brion Tonnor.
From loft to right oro NPF8
Stuff Ottlcor. Cdr. Hllto
Avooton: Mr Dovld Jon-iooon
(Aron Oftlcor North); Ilr Bob
I-lopoon-I~lllI ( Aron
Offloor Eoot); It in Boy
(Aron Omcor Woot); Capt.
lloxwoll; Hr John
Ll htowlon (Aron Housing
0 Icor Eur); Ilr Potor
Croooloy Aron Commu
Otfleor out); Mr Nlc
Borinott (Aroo Community
Ofllcor Woot) ond Mr John
Donovan (Aron Otflcor
Eoot).

Plcturoz P0(Fhot) nic Burch

Bolow: Tho Socond Soo
Lord. Admlrol Sir Richard
Fltemgotoon ABCloooonln
woll baby can from rtiumo
at tho Eootnoy Novol
Famllloo Contro In Porto-
rnouth. During tho flrot hall
of loot your ovor 200 rnurno
vlollod tho contro to havo
tholr bobloo hot! and
got gonorol co obout
co n and raising
tholr chlldron from hoolth
visitors and social workora.
Tho Woll Boby Cllnle
oporotoo on Wodnoodoy
ottornoono botwoon 1.30
and 3.30.

pace with
the times

TEN YEARS ago last month the Naval Personal and
Family Service organisation was born and into opera-
tion came ideas which remain today as the cornerstone
of all welfare provision for sailors, Wrens and their
families.

Lord Sccbohm had been commissioned by the govern-
ment in 1971 to chair the new Naval Welfare Committee
which was to review welfare for the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines.

His was the first independent
committee to examine naval
welfare in depth. and it paid
great attention to the needs of
wives and families as well as the
sailors themselves.

Considerin the reasons
behind the cal for a review,
Seebohm's report concluded.
"It can be argued that a liability
to serve for quite long periods
in one of HM ships, including
continuous separation of up to
nine months. creates special
difficulties of separation and
turbulence which are not shared
by the Army or the RAF."

While acknowledging the
Navy did not have a monopoly
on stressful problems it was

recognised that a new family
service was needed to keep pace
with modern problems.

Fortitude
Scebohm further concluded

that the majority of single and
married personnel and their
wives and families faced up to
the demands of Service life with
great fortitude and common
sense but that at some time they
would experience difficulties on
which they would welcome
advice or help.

The old three-tier welfare
service had been around since
1935 when the senior officers of
barracks at the main port areas
were tasked with investigating
reported cases of marital
disharmony and child neglect.

According to Capt. Tony
Oglesby, wntin in 1981 as the
then Chief Staf Officer NPFS,
the old Welfare Service became

an organisation mainly con-
Ccrned with reporting to the
naval executive in situations
which demanded compassionate
action.

And there. it could be said.
was the root of its weakness.
Families with problems were

frightened of seeking official
help because of the dreaded
Welfare Pack — which they
believed would blot the sailor's
copybook for ever more.

Professional
It was Seebohm who sug-

gested this should go. His other
recommendations included the
creation of a professional team
of social workers. under a
Director of Naval Personal and
Family Service.

The major regional offices. he
said. should be in Portsmouth,
Plymouth and Rosyth. headed
by senior qualified staff. and
located outside the perimeter of
the naval establishments.

The service should be confi-
dential and independent of
naval administration, except
where compassionate action,
like etting a sailor home from
his 5 ip. was necessary.

Case work records should
replace the old Welfare Pack
and disclosure would be
restricted to staff of the organi-
sation ONLY.

Improvements should be
made in single accommodation
and the Navy and not the
individual should be responsible
for providing housing for
married personnel and their
families when an officer or

rating moved on.

Reception facilities at each
naval port to offer families
assistance on arrival and addi-
tional support for "headless"
families and those with special
needs were also recommended.

Malnstay
Seebohm's report was pub-

lished in l974. At that time the
old Welfare system had five
family welfare officers, one
family welfare liaison officer.
four assistant deputy familywel-
fare officers, nine civilian wel-
fare officers and the mainsta of
the service. 40 WRNS wel are
officers.

In the ll months before the
review. the Naval Welfare
authoritieshad dealt with nearly
lt).O0l') cases. Problems included
confinement. marriage. death of
relatives. finance, accommo-
dation. family illness and
separation by Service
requirements.

Today the problems are much
the same. Seebohm touched the
root of the problem when he
concluded, “Their problems are
those that stem from modern
life accentuated by the special
demands of the Navy: mobility.
luck of traditional support from
the extended family kin,
emotional stress arising from
separation with the immediate

 



 What a bargain! Thrift shop

Lorraine Roche. Also

 organiser Mrs Rosemary
(left) finds another satisfied customer in naval wife Mrs

pictured are. from left to
helper Mrs Diane Calderwood and customers
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Banton

ht. shop
rs Ann

Jefferies. Mrs Jan Pearce and Mrs June Cotton. The shop on
the Rowner Estate at Gosport is open on Thursday mornings

from 9 to 11.

family‘. retraining mid-career for
another occu zition and the
necessity to atljapt to an open
society."

Based on Seebohm the
Admiralty Board introduced the
new NPFS in April l9T7_ As
recommended. the three
regional offices were Plymouth.
Portsmouth and Rosyth, with
sub-offices at Faslane.
Culdrose. Yeovilton. London.
Chatham, Gibraltar. Hong
Kong and Portland.

The present service employs
28 Family Service ratings and
V/rens — who do not deal with
the more Complex cases — and
3] qualified social workers. 21
of them civilians and ten naval.

Acceptable
Those who retrain for the

Family Service are rarely seen
in uniform. presenting a much
more acceptable front to their
"customers."

These "customers"
sortie 53.(l)(l families in the
three areas. who bring with
them a variety of problems
ranging from general inquiries
about when it ship is due home
to the more serious issues of
divorce and child abuse

Some of the problems which
manifest themselves in one way
can .iciu.illy be concealing .i

more serious one beneath.
Many of the problems relzitc

to physical illness. marital situa~

number

lion and finance — this trio

accounting for about 51) -1’ cent
of today‘-_. problems. c rest

include child behaviour. chil-
dren at risk. pregnancy. handi-
cap. death and depression.
Many problems are similar to
those experienced by contem-

poraries in Civvy Street.
The NPFS workers operate

throughout the naval com-

munity and are available to all.
regardless of rank or rate.

Now in overall charge is
Capt. Robin Maxwell. From his
office in the .\'aval Base at
Portsmouth he oversees the
whole Service. through area
officers and acts as a kind of go
between liaising with the Ser-
vice men and women and the
Navy.

A former Weapons Engineer
officer. Capt. Maxwell has been
in the job just over a year. He
will stay until 1990 when he
retires from the Navy — and his
successor at NPFS is already
being trained.

It's a lengthy process. With
the whole emphasis on prufes~
sionalism. the sailor seeking to
be a social worlter is sponsored
to study for two years to gain
the National Certificate of
Qualification in Social Work.
which includes on-the-job train-

ing with the Local Authority
Social Service.

_ yReferrals come into the office
from ships. health visitors,
neighbours. wives and nzivul
personnel then1selvi:s

There is an increasing trend
towards more community-
orientated preventive work
rather than just offering .1 Cor-

rcctivc help-line after thi:event.

This is where the Family-
Service and Community ()fli—
cers forge their best links —

encouraging mums and dads to
set up youth clubs. wives"
groups. playgroups and neigh-
bourhood watch schemes.

In the community centres a

whole range of activities are

avail;ibli: from bingo to baby
care — whzitcvcr the fC.\lLlL‘l'Ils
want on the i|gL‘llt.lLt

A big turning-point in dill-
ludes towards the .\-‘Pl-"S ctimc

during the Failkliiiids War when
the \t.'l'\‘ICl.‘ was able to offer
immeasurable support.

The process of dL'slrti_Vtng the
ouId.itci.l image of the Family

Welfare Service has been slow.
!\‘l.ixwcl| .igrci:s.

e ghostly old Welfare Pack
still raises its ugly head from
time to time as a wife admits
that her reluctance to seek help
was part of some ill-informed
iittcmpt to protect her
husbaindk future with the
Service

Won over
But a decade on most seem to

be won over. As well as the
Family Service there‘s the Naval
Community Service. Sailors and
Families' Advice Bureau\.
i.iiluritar_v groups and the riuval

housing officers — all under the
same umbrella.

When each new family arrives

in married quarters. it receives .i

publication giving a step~b_v-step
guide to NPFS. social service

benefits. leave and triivcl. hous-
ing. living abroad. education
.'tnl.l resettlement. finance.
mcdiczil fiicililies. .\';i;ifi and
electoral registration — to f'I;llY'lL‘
but a few hllhjccls.

Severity-five per cent of the
people seen by the NPFS are

not sailors but their wives. girl
friends. parents or children.

There is an increase in the
referral rate of about 15 pet

I Turn to page 33

Meanwhile, wives Irai/e their say . . . 
I‘T BECAME clear from an Im-
promptu survey conducted at a
wives’ club In the Portsmouth
area that there are still mixed
feelings about the NPFS. some
women even protested they had
never heard of the service and
others were critical of the help
the NPFS offers to the younger
wives.

Some thought that NPFS should
sound its own trumpet louder and
louder. But it is only fair In this the
tenttiyeerofthe servlcethatthe

"CU.IIOI'lIOfI"should have theirsay as

Pat (40). wife of an ex-CPO.
"I've never heard of NPFS. Oh. you

mean the old Welfare. It used to be
looked down on to go to them but I
think it's much more acceptable
now."

Daphne (44). wife of a CPO:
''I think they're very ood. better

than the Welfare. hen you
mentioned Welfare people closed up.
But we should have had more help
during theFalklands.

“Much more should be done for the

young wives. Transport would be a

lg help. They should provide a mini-
bus to bring people to the wives’
club. some women csn‘t come be-

cause it is too far to walk with young
children.

Anne (48) wife of a commander:
"we don't know about them. They

clon‘t come to thewives‘ club and talk
to us and I think the youngsters are
put off, I don't know why. It's worse
for officers‘ wives because for them
there seems to be a taboo about
asking for help."

Leslie (25) wife of a leading hand:
"NPFS is beginning to come Into its

own but people are so apathetic. I
work for the Naval Wives’ Information
Service on Ftowner and we get doors
shut In our face. The young wives
don‘t seem to want to know. and

actively refuse offers of help. We
send booklets round and people just
put them In drawers. I think a lot of
them are shy and frightened.

"I think a lot of It Is down to
advertising. We need a big billboard
that says ‘Here we are.‘ We're trying
to compilea basic leaflet specially for
our area to give new families lists of
doctors. wives’ clubs etc. My name is
on this literature but no one has ever
knocked on my door asking for help."

Melloney (27). wife of an LEM(H):
"I feel I'm part of a big family. the

wives’ club. church and sport
help to draw us together.”
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Miss Baker's
legacy

.>\l3Tl‘.R the ’s'ccliiiliiii
Report had been tl,LlUPlCLl.
it was .\liss l’.iiii linker, -I

principal social work olfi
ccr with the l)llSS. who
v..iv entrusted with the t.islt
of TL'\..IlTlplllg the ll.i\.Il
l.iniilic.s' service

Former head of tlic
NPFS, (‘apt luiiy
()_i_g|csbji, mm licputy ("nit
trollcr of S.\':\l-C-\. l'i.'\.'.tlls
her work with .idiiiir.itiiiii
He had been recruited to

.18."! .is her deputy and pin-
\lt.ll.' .1 liaison link with the
.\'.i\_\

.\1iss B.il.i:r, -in

st.'CtlI'lL.ll'llt,‘lll iii the \.ii_v
for four years. was tt.'sp1iIl-
siblc for recruiting social
workers .irid moulding ic

ccplive attitudes to iiialtc
for a good workiiig .itnios»

phcrc At first there V-as

some opposition from
members ,if the old Wt-I»
fart: Service. but under
.\lIss Baker's guidance
many later l’C-lI'..Ill'tL't.l for .i

place in the new set-up.
Miss Baker never lost

touch with the Navy but
sadly she did not live to see
the organisation in which
she played a vital part
celebrate its tenth birthday
this year. She died about
two years ago.

‘bIO¢O4‘n.a... i.-3
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“If she meets this lot she'll thinkshe‘: in the wrong shlpl"

Confident mood as
Yards face future

NEWSVIEW
Five years

on, memories
still fresh

EXACTLY five years after the Falklandsconflict
some of the deep emotions aroused by that
traumatic event have been rekindled in tele-
vision and newspaper features.

Personal memories came through vividly in a
TV programme subtitled "The Untold Story". In
fact it was the deep feelings which represented
the untold story rather than revelations about
the war. now well chronicled in dozens of
books.

By interview the film brought out the realities
of life at the time. whether in the recollection of
nurses dealing with terrible injury or through
letters home blotted with tears.

Conveyed authentically was the feeling of
loneliness which many participants felt when
they returned after experiences often impossible
to convey to those who had not lived through
them. And there was the widow who said
movingly, "No-one will ever know what price we

paid. Perhaps it was worth it for Britain's sake."

Perspective need
Some may ask why five years should be the

signal to revive memories. Many of course. can
never forget. Certainly the war and its lessons
have been analysed in countless ways. officially
and unofficially, in the intervening years.

The real mood of the time. as many will recall
it, was not one of spoiling for a light but of a job
to be done and. hopefully. a quick return to
normality. But it was right thata task carried out
so well was reflected in a pride based on relief
and thankfulness rather than on jingolsm.

Some participants didn't even see their
opponents as the enemy. For instance one
Royal Marine told his interviewer. ''It took me
four years to cry You obviously can't cry
then. you have a job to do and you do it

. . .
I'm

afraid I just don't see them as enemy."
The war was not, of course, the end of the

Navy's commitment in the South Atlantic, and
many sailors involved in the conflict have since
returned to serve there in calmer times.

Yet despite all the analysis and time for
reflection. that strange. dramatic event which
affected the lives of so many naval people and
families still eludes a final satisfying summation.
Facts and memories are assembled. but
perhaps more years are necessary to place
them in proper perspective.

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

THE dockyards at Dcvonport and Rosyth
went commercial on April 6, with new

management teams taking over in each
place.

"It is now time to put plans into action and
look to the future." said Defence Secretary Mr.
George Younger in a Vesting Day message.

Sending his best wishes for the future. he
stated. "The Royal Dockyards are rightly
proud of their fine tradition of service to the
.\'-avy. Their dedication and loyalty in support-
ing the Fleet have never been questioned.

North American
‘swansong’ for
County Class

THE Royal Navy’s only remaining opera-
tional County Class destroyer HMS Fife
sailed from Portsmouth on April 21 to
lead a North American exercise which will
provide many RN men with their first
sight of the skyscrapers of Chicago.
Milwaukee and Cleveland.

Accompanied by HMS Juno, she will also
visit Quebec. Montreal, Toronto and St John's.
Newfoundland.

On her "swansong" voyage for the RN, the
Fifc together with the Juno and HM ships
Euryalus and Apollo will form the Dartmouth
Training Squadron carrying nearly 130 officers-
under-training. as well as a number of arlificer
apprcnliccs.

Old Fiters' Day
The File and Juno are believed to be the first

R.\' ships to visit Chicago since H.\f‘t’ Britannia
went there with the Queen in 1959. escorted by
the frigate HMS Ulster. for the opening of the
St Lawrence Seaway.

Following the Fifc's return to Portsmouth in
June. she is to dccommission and go on the
disposal list.

Her commanding officer (Capt. Bill Davis)
has received many letters from men of previous
commissions and. as a result. there is to be an
Old f-‘ifcrs' Day on Saturday July ll, when the
ship will be open between 1000 and 1600.

The Fife will be bcrthcd at Fountain Lake
Jetty and anyone who has served in her is
welcome to make a farewell call. Wives and
children are also welcome. Those wishing to
visit the ship should write as soon as possible to
The First Lieutenant. HMS Fife, BFPO Ships,
giving name and size of party.

"Under commercial management they will
continue to be important and valued naval
assets. making a unique contribution to the
operational efficiency of the Fleet.

"I have taken special powers in the term
contracts and throu h special shareholding in
both Dcvonport lgoyal Dockyard plc and
Rosyth Royal Dockyard plc to ensure that this
remains so.

"I have every confidence that. under com-
mercial management. the Royal dockyards will
provide both the Navy and their new commer-
cial customers with the standard of service

required. in keeping with their fine traditions."
In his message to the yards. the First Sea

Lord (Admiral Sir William Stavcley) said. '‘I
am very conscious of the special relationship
there has always been between the Royal Navy
and the Royal Dockyards.

"The Heel has always depended upon the
unequivocal support of those who have served
in the yards. both in peace and war. with skill,
devotion and justifiable pride.

"On behalf of the Navy Board I thankyou all
for impressive achievementsand wish you every
success for the future."

l.-'H-101 radar on schedule

IN THISorttofo lmproulofl. a Blue

tholl-I-101 holleoptor.
Forrontlooyothat

ofthloooorehrodorfortho
NIv¥'ovorolonofthoAngIo-lhlw o1to progressing to
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more than 1
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SUN. ICE AND A FEW CHANGES ON THE PHLKLHNDS BEAT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minerva
fates
islanders
lWl-I.-\TY—Fl\’l’ Falkland
lsltinders were ll1\llt.'d on
board the I-Lxocet-armed
l.e;inder-class frigate HMS
Minerva, so that sailors
could say a big thank-you
for hospitality they received
when the ship was on station
vtiihin the islands’ protection
ltll"lC

lhe guests were given zi tour
of the ship and given lunch in

the \\.llllfl\||n|.
lltC_\ sserc also invited lo

watch reluclling at sea: with
Rl-A (ireen Rnser RAF Phan-
I:-nis front No 33 Squadron
simulated an attack on the .\ltn-
Cl'\.l iiml f|_\-pasts were pit-titled
bv 'sc.'i King and Chinook heli-
t_’tit1l|.'[\ of No 78 Squadron

lhe Mincrsas own lynx
heliuipter provided an Ifl'IPTt,'.\-
\l\(' aerohzitic display and
(itirislles from the Army Air
( orps demonstrated mail drops
.lI'lll pick-ups from the (iieen
Rover

A40-day ordeelendatorlorte
recelvee hep from HIIS Oumharton Castle’! eee
round-the-worldyachlcarrteea

wtillehewae Cepeflorn.

.-

r'_

yechtamariJohriH heewho

rydgafterhtan-ieatbrolce

Hhlh Herald I.\ packed uith
.\upl‘lI.\lICalcLl surveying equip-
ment and radio nasigation aids,
but she i~.n't set)‘ last Her
maximum speed is less than I5
knots. so much of her six
months were spent on passage

H0\hL'\I.'t, her time vtas not
wasted. lttt as Vtcll as carrying
out gl'|‘Ph_\'~lC3l and hzithymetric
work while under way, she
undertook a whole range of
hydrogiaphic studies in places
inlrequently visited hy ships of
the Royal Natty

__
Among these was the I\l£tl'lLl

of St Helena. and the Tristan da
(iunha group which lies 2.700

miles to the vtesi ol tape «it
Good Hope.

On the return tourney \la

(‘ape Horn and the Panama
Ctintil. she explored the poorly
ch.irti:d waters of the west coast
of 5South America. and \t\itr:d
several ports

Plaque
Surscy Flotilla chaplain. the

Rev Simon (iolding. led the
ship's conipttny in a memorial
serxice vthile the ship was in the
lfiilklands ()n i) cold and vtind)
day on Cdfllplltl Hill near San
Carlos Water. a plaque was
erected in honour of those who

Navy rescues
lone sailor

HMS Durnbarton Caetle came to the rescue of a
round-the-world yachtarnan whoae meet
anapped durlng the thlrd leg of the Brltleh
Oxygen Corporation alngle-handed race.

The Brltlah-born lone yachteman. John Hugl-tea. got
Into trouble whlle he waa en route from Australia to
Rio. Arid tuat why the meet broke. In only toroe four
winds. rematria a myetery.

Wllhout the meet John had to negotlate the
dangerous aeae of Cape Horn durln what he
deecrlbed aa "the moat terrible night of t voyage."

Welcoming committee
Hewaa all the Falkland lalanda and towed

the final two mllee Into Mare Harbour on Eaal laland by
the Durribarton Ceatle.

Head of the welcornlng eornrnlttee on the quay waa
commander Brlttah Forces Falkland Ielanda, Rear-
Admlral chriatopher Layman.

For 40 daya and 4.000 rnllee John nuraed the 41-ft.
Joeeph Young with only an lrnprovleed all. after an
abortlve attempt to reach Chlle.

I-lla An RAF Hercules waa enllated to fly a new mast and
aalla to the teland and the RH provided aome
maintenance and repalr facllltlea.

Debut for joint Commcen unit
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WHILE their colleagues were

busy with jokes and tricks on

April Fool's Day. the communi-
cators of Naval Party 1242 had
more important things on their
minds

. . .

On that day they were integrated
unto the ranks of the loint Communi-
catioiis tinit htlklatid l\l&|l'\d.\_ a net».
uiiil under the iiiriim.tnd of an Anny
mtiii-r and lornitd after the
dishandmetit in Run Signals Squadron
Royal ( trips of \igi:ai|s

The \\l .\1tKi~ -Ihl l(()s tli.it st-rvc

‘i1 ll'I.'Il ltilliith Ill lit. ltitil\lI.'j"~ ~Il
-lli‘~t' l»-v \ ll .i ii. ll'lt' \igii.i|~
\qii-i1i«-ii lllc It s -. ting lll\l<‘l\ ti?

-‘l I -'llllIItl' l|.tl|‘ ll\ uitltiii rim

l~i.utl~ '-slll '.lit \lllI_\ iuiiiiuig lh\'
!.iiul l'.‘.'sL'\‘ .i-iiiiiiiitiit'.ilio1i~. the
R \l "‘tt|l-ltllllx ‘lit uiilv: .ini‘. i1.ivig.i
tii-. .tlLl‘- lllt 'li \.i\. tlit It'|lll_'lI.l|ll
lll .oirintuiiii.ii..i:i~ .|lI\'. iteri ll.

"t\.tLli.l\l

Mount l’lc.is.itil is the l‘i|‘~(' It-r tlii
lieu. tlnll vtliitlt ltltt\Illt's vlfludllk all
the L‘ltllIl'!l|.lIltLlltIll\tor llll stall .intl
lhtisc who |\rti\:tlv.' tliu. ll{'lt‘"£'L'Hl 'lti'
l\l.lllll'~

4. -- -oi‘: pane-no-'.a oi-um»-..a.-.r.\ -u-n are-« --ea-one-45.1..--nu‘.

It is in the (‘ommcen that the Navy
presence is felt slftitlgcst. and al-
though then: are enough members til
each Service to work stng|e—St't'vice
shifts. the men .ind ssontcn of the
('ommcen choose to work mixed
shlllh

Pttwrenkb Kim Williams was

posted to the l~.tlLl.iiids from HMS
.\‘leri‘ut_\. and has i-nioyed working
Vlllh mr:ml’\r:rs Ill the other Services

Friendly rivalry
Althiiugh vie .ill come from dif-

teient hackgrouitds it doesn't take
long to settle .n,

' slit‘ sdld "I think
=he llIt:|"Idl\ inter-Service risaliy
l'tt:l[\s .I lot (ill the shot‘ lltiur. we

lllsl get on “I'll ll .ii.d pretty. soon we

liiid that we have .i I--I iii \|‘lIIl1IIll"l
'

Although the l’(J\\iciiR!\ l‘lllt‘l
iem.iin- on the lsl.iiiils the Lttllllll

gent [ll ll\t \&R(i~ vseti \\itlitlr.iv.ii
on .-\piil I to meet iri.iiipuui'r
requirements in 'lie I K

ltrst ilr.itti-d in the l.i|l.l.:ntls Ill
l.iiiu.ir\ l.ist \c.ii. llia.-\ l|.I\l' l‘{'l'll
replaced tlictc luv Ariiit .ind R.-\l
|‘t‘tsi-i'ltit:l

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

OVER 300 CHILDREN
NEED OUFI SUPPORT
Weneedyoura...

The
SAll.0RS'CHILDREN'S

has been helping the children of
pnmn seamen. orphaned or ran
in need arnoe 1821, by means of
financial support to widows at
home and through residential

CJII

Lonely aged aoalerera or their
widow: are cared for in mandari-
rial homes throughout the

country.

SO HELP US TO
HELP THEM

DONATIONS, COVENANTS.
LEGAClES GIADLY RECEIVED

TIE IAILDIT ClI|.DI£N'I
X%TY

j.A1.III.L|IK7IJ.
YILOIEIIISI

Patron Morhlqouyoueeritl poem.
Theflveanllomer

"

he no-mama. .tn.uue.'u Bro. ‘inane uroau-u_.. .,..,, 3.‘;-g;

 

arm return
for Herald

HMS HERALD is home after a six-month deployment to the South Atlantic, South
Pacific and Caribbean. The ocean-going hydrographic survey vessel has been
improving charts of the Falkland Islands and South Georgia. though she has also
acted as ice patrol ship while HMS Endurance is in refit.

were lulled or wounded in the
Falklands campaign.

Visitors to the ship during the
deployment included Capt.
(lt.'t)“fL‘} Hope. (aptain Hydro-
grziphic Surveying Flotilla,and a

pri.-tclit Inspection team from
llevonpori l)ockyard

The ('ioi.ernor of the Falkland
lslands and his wife Joined mg
Herald at Port Salvador to
witness a lTlZl]l'lf damage control
l.'Kk'fCI\C.

A party of Royal Engineers
topographic surveyors were on
hoard lor the duration of Exer-
cise Trig South. :1 complex and
demanding operation to estab-
llhh accurate survey trig points
on South Georgia's east coast.

While in South Geo! la. the
ship's navigator. Lieut.- dr. Ian
Bartholomew. led a party that
surveyed an area in Grytviken
Harbour and around King
Edward Point. Two survey
niotor boats were useful for this
work and for a boat-camp
survey of Tamar Pass in the
Falklands.

Last port of call before cross-

ing the Atlantic was New
Orleans. Louisiana. where links
vtith the American Naval
Oceanographic Office were
renewed and the ship‘s company
enyoyed some rest and relaxa-
lion

Tony wins
‘vets’ medal

WO(RS) Tony Marshall has
received a medal for crossing
the line in second place in the
veterans‘ section of the .\lourit
Pleasant half marathon in the
Falklands.

On a hot day 276 runners
took part and WO(RSJ Mar-
shall romped home in l hr 28.50
mins — giving him an overall
finishing position of 52nd.
Teams from HMS Minerva and
Naval Part} 1242 took part.
finishing sixth and llth
respectively

The Top (_)u.tlity mriqe
of pt*isorr.tliwi‘lpriritvrl shirts

T—SHIRTS&SWEATSHIRTS

bylntcrprint
for Pubs Clubs Firms
Schools
T Shirts Sweat Shirts

Sports Shirts

Other Produrtt

FREEDESIGN
SERVICE
MINIMUM

" v . flflC’--re.’ t-' )':’-'\.’P
‘

I '9' "
- , ’Q'

000! Mr.’ Dale Street. Craven Arms
Shropshire SY? 9NV

tel Craven Arms (0538?!
2703 S 2502
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FACTS AND FIGURES
LENGTH: 4101!. overetl. BEAM:
58ft. meen drought: 2611. AREA-
MENT: 28 ii 88-pdr. (8.12-tn.)
ernooth-bore muzzle loedere; to
it Ito-par. (7-ln.) Armstrong
rifled-bore breech loaders: 4 it

40—pdr. (4.7ln.) Armstrong rifled-
bore breech loedere. ARHOUH:
2131!. long. 22ft. deep. Ultra 4%
Inn. at wrought Iron pletee
beetted by tune. or heir. PRO-
PULSION: Penri's horizontal,
trunk-type engines. two-cylinder.

double ecting, let condensing.
drlvlng e two-bladed. 24-rt.
diameter Grtfltttfelltti propel-ler (1.250 hp). Bola S: to
rectangular tire tubee with 40
furneoee and e eteem pressure
or 22 pet (ooel bunker: for 850
tons). SAILS: Square on
three meets with 48.400 eq. tt. of
canine. SPEED: 13 knots under
all. 14.3 ltnote under Iteem and
17.5 ltnote under eell end etoern.
DISPLACEMENT: 9.!» tone.

for a great
By Capt. John Wells

HMS WARRIOR. the
ship which 126 years ago
caused the most decisive
change in the history of
warship evolution, is
about to enter
Portsmouth.

Seven years of painstaking
restoration have resulted in
the rejuvenation of the
world's first iron-clad.
armoured, screw-driven
vessel. which in the 19705
was being used as an oil-
tanker jetty at Milford
Haven.

ln i979 she was released to
the Maritime Trust and towed
from Pembroke Dock to Hart-
lepool where the £6-million
renewal task began under the
auspices of the Warrior Prescr-
vation Trust.

During her many years of
service the Warrior was in
Portsmouth ship and it is fitting
that on June 16 she is due to
return — to be berthed at a

ietty which the City Council has
had built for her at a cost of
£1 3 million

Period rig
The .\Il€. at Portsmouth Hard.

will he in full new of the
waterfront and fairway traffic
Her four-day iourncy. under
lot». will culminate with it
momentous welcome. her shipk
company being dressed in ixws
uniform — including her com-

manding officer. (‘apt ("olin
Allen RN [rctd.).

From the end of July. \'I\Ilttf\
will hi: able to sec how Britain
responded to at mid 19th-
('cntur) naval arrn~ race. which
accelerated after the Crimean
War when the French laid down
the fIf\l sea-going iron-clad. the
(jloire. an armoured wooden
\htp of 5.63“ tons with 36 guns
and .i speed of I2 knots

Almost immediately Britain
responded with the Warrior. not
the first iron ship or the first
screw propelled ship or even the
first armoured ship but the first
to combine all these features in
one hull to become the biggest.
fastest. most powerfully armed
warship in the world.

Outdated
Paradoxically the Warrior

initiated such a flood of innova-
[ions in naval architecture that
she herself was soon outdated
Her claim to fame rested on l'It.'f
emergence as the turning point
between ‘the wooden line-
of-battle ships. not». rendered
obsolete. and a succcssitin of
maior warships that became the
bacltbone of the 20th-Century
Navy.

The Warrior was built as .i

frigate of will tons by Thames
tronwiirks and Shipbuilding
(‘ompany at Blackwall. and
fitted out with engines. masts.
and sails before L'tlfl'II'I'1I\'~lt!nll'Ig
in lflfil

She steamed into Spithead for
trials where her enormous. two-
cylinder trunk engines achiei-ed
14.15 knots. .i record that stimd
for eight years

 
In those days coal

lively expensive and
gine efficiency limited
Warrior only used at

entering and iC.!\iI|'Ig
and when mzinocuv

company
Thus she was squei

.in three masts and .ir

xhipk company was

proportion of sezimen i

aloft daily to handle it

sails over 100 ft. at
upper deck. Because th
Ier and tunnels mi;
interfered with handlii
sail. the Warrior's scri
be hoisted up inside I

the stern and her t
funnels lowered to up
level.

The Warrior's str
strength and the non-

qualities of wrought
abled her to remain a
well over a century H
ment. too. was forrnida
tected in a box-like cita
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armoured belt of iron and
timber. she mounted a mam

gun-deck broadside of 68-pdrs.
and ll0-pdrs.. While KV-'0

llfl-pdrs and four -$0-pdrs.
were mounted on the upper
deck

Thruughnul her llf\l CIifTtl"nl\-

nun thv: Wzirrinr wax cum»

mzmdcd h_\ (kip! the Hun
-’\rthur (Krchrdnu, mn of the
lamuux Earl nl l)l..ITlllUI'liIlLl,
while her unmmunder. (l¢,'I)tg<.‘
Tr_\nn, later he-tunic
Commander-in-(‘hicl of the
Medilerranean Fleet

Fisher
Her gunner} nlltucr was the

great Jackie Fisher. who as l"lY\‘l
Sea l_urd prcpururl the l-lent to

lighl the Flf\I World Wait He
hrnught her gun hatter). to .i

peak of L‘lfIi.’It.'llL'_\
liustcncu ml the’ null},

supfflltl Warrior and later HUI]-
(lads put paid tn tht: I-rcnch

mTM.- ~

niI\-‘ill challenge. There vim no

war and the Warrior was never
tn actmn.

After a spell in the
Coastguard service. the Warrior
was removed from the active list
and retained in reserve as 2; hulk
with poor prospects for future
employment.

llawectcr. in N04 sl’1L' formed
part -if H.’\-15' Vcrnun, the
fl-mliitg turpcdu who‘-l in
Portsmouth Harbour. remmnirtg
in that mic until WI-1 when ~hL-
Jguin ltcuantc .u.n|ithlc fur
tlixpuml

In N2‘? the .-'\dmir.-ilt} hurl
hcr towed to Llannmn Fuel
Depot. Milford Haven to
become a floating jelly at which
to berth oil tankers and ships
requiring fuel

l'lI'lLill_\. in N79, the Rn_\;iI
\.n}- handed her met In the
.\v1;tritimi: Trust tur rcxlurtilinn
on condition that ~hz: w.i~ .i‘-'.lil-

Turn to next page

 

THE pictures show (clockwise
starting from Intel): A painting at
HUS Warrior In the 1060:,courtbsy of
the National Alnrltlnn Hueoun-I. The
Warrior roalorod — a photograph
taken thla your at l-hrflopool. The
glen-flan, 68-pdr. guns on her rnaln
gun dock. The coal-llrod galley,

rebuilt utlng drawings from Porn-
rnouth Naval But: It would have
ealerod for the whole complement of
850. The after stoke-hold, ehowlng
the bollor

. Ex-CPO like
North. wholoflfltolhvytlzlsyoor,
wont: lfla rlg, uvhllo At: Llz Lord.
Portsmouth Olly Councll pl-In or!!-

o ,-
' ‘(Iii/II”

- {.}.,‘g

N.-\\'\' .\'F.W'S, .\1.n‘\\' l*lK7' 
 

 
 
 

*3
Q

cor, roan "value" of the some
porlod; the uniforms, mode by Jack
Blolr Ltd. of Fbrumouth, uvlll be worn
by the amp’: 30 guldoo. Aorlnl vlow of
tho Warrior bkon from 1 hollcoptorof
RN air station Yoovmon last October,
as the seven-your restoration project
nearedIts end.

a.
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Aliens do it
even better

SCREEN
SCENE

TWO propositions. tried
and true: if a film goes
into serious profit. it will
be followed sooner or
later by a sequel as good
as the original.

At long last. however. a
picture has come along
which proves the exception
to the latter rule — Aliens is.
by general consent. at least
the equal of its predecessor.
and is one of the titles now
available to the Royal Naval
Film Corporation.

On the lace of it. the film is
‘another example of the
cinema of excess (“If one
alien results in a profit of 3:
million dollars. then a film
with 50 aliens

. . .")

Razor-sharp
But in this case the

turns out to be the most
satisfying thriller for years.
and cinemas where it has
been shown have ended the
evening ankle-deep in
chewed-oft fingernails, while
ax-smokers by the thousand
are reckoned to have lapsed
by the half-way mark.

The plot consists of noth-
ing more elaborate than a
bunch or people. steadily
diminishing in number. being
chased around a space-
statlon by a slew of giant
cockroaches with teeth like
12-ins. stilettos.

Action scenes (i.e. about
two-thirds of the film) are
edited with razor-sharp
efficiency,and operate on the
premise that It's the unseen
which is most terrifying. Not
until the climax do we get a

proper look at who's playing
the title role.

Star from the human point
of view is Slgourney Weaver.
and so good is she that an
Oscar nomination came her
way. an almost unheard of
occurrence tor this type of
film.

Full marks. too.

Craft at Dryad
HAND-painted china and
crafted dolls’ houses were

among the exhibits displayed at
HHS Dryad‘: Arts and Crafts
Exhibition.

All the items on show were
made by Service personnel and
civilians working at Dryad.

for the

sequel.

by Bob
Baker

convlncing display of
futuristic hardware and
weaponry. The fact that it is a
British film is revealed only
by a close reading of the and
credits. plus the occasional
Home counties vowel sounds
of the little girl who plays
Newt, a character who
spends most at the picture in
deep ieopardy.

it can be taken as abso-
lutely certain thata Crocodile
Dundee Mark it will be among
us before very long. The
film's phenomenal success.
especially Stateside. has
turned Paul Hogan into a
superstar and made the
whole of America 0:-
consclous — to the consider-
able dellght of the Australian
Tourist Board. for whom
Hogan is front-man in a
series of commercials shown
on US television.

‘Sleeper’
The film. of course. re-

counts the story of “Croc”
Dundee. living legend of the
outback. and his adventures
on a visit to New York City.

Stand By Me Is what's
known as a "sleeper." a
small-scale. low-ish budget
picture from which even its
makers anticipated no vast
rewards. but which has
proved an unexpected suc-
cess at the box oftlce and
among the critics. it is helped
along. no doubt. by the coin-
cidence of the return to the
charts after a couple of
decades of the classic num-
ber from which the film takes
its title.

Three 13-year-olds hear a
rumour of a dead body lying
in some woods and set off to
find it. The film is simply the
story of their expedition and
of the various comical. scary
or touching incidents which
take place along the way.

qnlcs may find the ado-
lescent characters a little
idealised (though not so tar
as the language they use is

 

‘EPISODES OF THE ROYAL NAVY’
in co-operation with The Imperial War Museum

NAVAL VIDEO TIME CAPSULES
Presents Part One:

‘BATTLESHIPS AT WAR 1941/42’
This new series of one hour
prog_r.ininies has been
specially dexised as not only
.1 tribute to the Ru) .r| Naxy,
hut also to enable us to set.‘

.ig.uri m.rn_\- of those gallant.
\\t.'ll—lo\ed ships from \\'orld
\\'.ir Tao and to help
pcrpcttnile tltcir ntcmor_\.

In llll\ lll\l cpisodc.
priI:trp.ill_s \UllLL'Ill.L'Ll Vtllll
Kl u\ ( l.iss ll.ll|li.'\lll|‘\,
'.lii ll I\ also ulliiluc \I\lt.’u
\l‘\L'l.lFL' oi m.i:t_\ l.u'nous
sli.‘,w like “$15 flood.
R(’!irIt\!l. R¢';‘lu'\:'. RrirJm')'.
.-\rk Rutul, hrtonum.
V"-‘ti-is. .'\':'Ir_iu and other
tlti.\t'ts .il;tl tlt'\lln_\Ll'\

You will see: HMS Howe
filling out. receiving new

dmlls, commi.ssionlng and
lt:a\ing tht: Clyde; HMS
.-irisorr departing Ro-._sth and
uniting ul Scapu l-‘low, the
hunt and destruction oi |llt.'
Bitmurtlc. the Ai|.uitic \u);igI:
of HMS Prim: of ii'al't-3.
including her \\\t.‘L'p through
the lanes of .1 large ClIrI\t'I'\'
llcr .Jtli\.rl .11 Sing.iport: and ;i

\ni.l porlr.i_\.il of her
\'..l‘\LqLlk‘lll loss with HMS
Rtprilic.’ .r peiictrating lool». .ll
hie oiilmurtl HMS King
(iiur_L'r‘ V.‘ trnd. llii:i‘f_\. stunt.’

~pt:ci.itul.tr cmcnige oi the
Home licci. vihrcli llIL'lll\lt‘\
HMS Duke of York. tltiriiig ziii

.-\r.t;c patrol k.lll_\' ill W11.

concerned) but thefilm is still
enormously llkeabie. it was
written by Stephen King. here
taking a break from his cus-
tomary supernatural pre-
occupations.

Lastly. Miracles. an amiable
comedy-adventure yarn.
wherein Tom Contl and Teri
Garr play a husband and wife
in mid-divorce who are kid-
napped by a gang of South
American bank robbers.

The basic idea is to take
two characters from “Kramer
vs Kramer” and drop them
into the middle of an “Indiana
Jones" scenario. a notion
which the film works through
with intermittent invention.

ONE of the prime places
in a National Maritime
Museum exhibition on
Captain Cook is now
occupied by a portrait
which until recently was
presumed to be lost.

it is an extraordinarily
vivid depiction of the
great explorer by William
Hodges. official artist on
Cook's second voyage to
the South Seas in
1772-75.

The picture was
bought by the Museum
at Greenwich for
2630.000 and went on
show to the public on

April 13. when the
exhibition opened to
celebrate the 200th anni-
versary of the selling of
the First Fleet to
Australia.

Watercolour view
of the Ieviathans

A REl\"lARKABl.Eseries of walt:l'cti|our.\ tlepiclitig the great
ships Wl'll\.'h were the symbols and the substance of Britain's.
years of naval ascendancy. were going on exhibition in
London on May 4.

"Hrili-«ll ('.lpit:il Ships
i873-ill-1t-_“ t'uI1l]1tt\lnp[ 5!‘ l:ir_L't-
paintings by Ian Marshall. can
l‘|.' .\cr.'lI .tl l.lu)d\ ill l.UlHltlI|
(Vt-vs Building). Lime Street.
until 51.1) 29. and Ill IlM.'s'
liuilasl in-in lune H to Jul_\ ‘ii.
"lire e\iiihilion. vshith has
alreati} been well at Ports-
rnoulh and Plymouth. is at
Scotland (iallery. iidinliurgli.
lrorrt August ii to Suptcnriu.-r .1.

Uriusual leulure ol the partit-
ings is that each ship - lr--m
HMS \.\';trrior to the post-war
liatlicslnp HMS \/altgu..'r'il — l.\

lt:ttlLlrL'tl in .1 p.itlIt‘irl.'r.'
gr.tpllic.r| and liisloricai .'-intett.

.-‘\ceoitip.ang,iny, the t.'(hll1llInn
is .i finely illustrated catalogue
which includes .1 CIIfl'l|7lL"'ll.lf_\
about the ships as well as Battle

-- L.‘\..l

RETURN OF THE WARRIOR

ThslncrodlblohuIlt...l-lowthe
Warrior |ookodln1979 when
she was moved from Milford
Haven to start her voyage

transformation.

able at a later date for public
display.

()ItL' rertson lor choosing
llartlepool as the site [or her
restoration was the :thtllld}1ilt.‘L'
of traditional shipyard sltiils in
an area oi high unemployment.
.1 choice that has paid oil
ltandsoniely with some remark-
able workmanship.

The Warrior arri\-ed as at

dirty. neglected hull: with no

eqtiipmenl or arlclrtcts on
hoard. in ‘adtlilion to rebuilding
the hulssarks and I.-r_\-ing and
caulking the upper deck. e\t:r_\'-
thing had to he matle in the
workshops alongside.

Glass-fibre
A start was made on the

wooden mesvlahles. stools and
cooperagt: itssticilitetl with
l‘Itn.ldsiLlt.' messes, each of which
acu-mmmiated about ill men.
Then. because the casting of
complex. iron guns would hast:
heen prodigiously eitpensive.
the pro};-cl was lortunate to be
loaned 68-pdr. and llll-pdr.
guns from which exact glass-
libn: copies have been made.

Although many oi the
l-ill-strong liartlepool work
lorce are sponsored ivy the
(imernment through the Han-
power Services Commission. rc-
construction has been Costly.

In addition to grants and
donations. met {-1 million has
liven i.‘oritri'l1utetl it) John
\'nnih's .\l.inilold Trust it was

John Siiritlfs \hl\lI that the “flir-
rior he restored as Lit .|\ pm.
\ll3lk‘ to her i-iigiiiul corulrllorl
and throughout the pro];-ti cor-

rcil sstmils irate in-err cm-

plli.\t..'\l Hui .ip.rit limit the gun  

barrels, no plastics of any sort
hate been introduced.

Sliipwtights l1i|\'t.‘ worked with
~lt.‘L'l instead til iron. nu! only in
the hull structure but in the
Inasllng. The original wooden
masts and spots have long since

gone but lowL'l' mash. topmasts
and topgallrtnl mast.-. together
with their yards. have been
mariirhicturctl from rolled steel
tubes. The result is impressive.

A (lt.'I.‘l\lt|n to n.'t‘nn_\trtiL‘t
boilers and propulsion
machinery came late in the day.
Howl.-vur. ten boiler fronts. the
main condenser. two main en-

gint.‘ eylini.lr.'r.s. t.‘r.inlt shafts.
steam pipes and safety valve:
hat-t: been built and installed.
E\entu.il|y visitors will be able

to see the engines turning slowly
and the telescopic lurinels raised
and lowered

So. reltirned to her lorrttet
sl-Ill.‘ .l\ pride of the Victorian
may by the Hatllepool ship
workers. the Warritir will
shutll)‘ start a nev. career as the
most famous historic ship ul her
time — not had lor an old lady
oi llh.
O Capt. John wells is Chairman of
the Warrior Assocxation, and his
book "The Immortal Warrior —

Britain's First and Last is
a history of the ship and its recon-
struction it will be available in

bookshops from June. or direct from
the publishers. KennethMason Pub-
lications. the Old Harbourrnastars.
Emsworth. Hants. at £20. induding
postage.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Honours The arti\l. at n.itl\c ol
.'\'cotl:mt.l. hard the Idea ol such ti

collection during :1 not to .\1.'illa
in l‘Jhls' vthcn there were \lIll

:{o'tt.il Ni“) ships in (irailtl
for \our.

Victory
bonus

\'l5lTOR.'S' It) lht: .\-lat)‘ Rust.‘
and HMS Victtvr) in Polls-
mouth Natal lluse are now

getting it bonus —— llk l\t.'l\ thllltll
entitle them to .1 Ill per cent
retiuttion on the price ul .nlnns.
sion in the R\l_\.Il _\.n.tl
Museum

A new etiiiiuiion on lord
Nelson is no“ on \ll'V\ in the
.\lusi:um's l.arnhctt-.\lc('.'rrth)
(iallery.

Association
membership

MEMBERSHIP of the Warrior
Association includes the
opportunity to work on board
in a voluntary capacity.

Members receive regular
newsletters about the ship's
restoration and her arrival in
Portsmouth. and there will be
one tree visit a year to the
ship in her Portsmouth berth.

Details are available from
the Hon. Secretary. Warrior
Association, c/o lnfonnstlon
Desk. Civic Otflas. Guildhall
Square. Portsmouth.

 

 
 
 

 

 
 An artist's Impression of the

Warrior at her tt.3-mllllorl
berth at Portsmouth. To her
port Is the naval baseand HMS

Victory.
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Strange story of the Spearfish '3 sole survivor
WHEN the doomed submarine
HMS Spearfish left harbour for
the last time, a replacementcrew
member who only just managed
to join her seems. on the face of
it, to have been a very unlucky
man.

Durln the first half of 1940 the
submar he had lived a charmed
existence. surviving more than one
close encounter with destruction as

well as torpedoing and damaging the
German pocket-battleship Luetzow.

However, on August 1, the day after
she had left Fiosyth, her good fortune
ran out. As she surfaced she was
sighted by an enemy submarine, U-
34, which wasted little time in
torpedolng her. The Spear-fish sank
within two or three seconds after a
vast amount of debris had been
thrown into the air by the explosion.

The U-boat surfaced to find hardly

any oil, and only wood debris
floating. But almost incredibly there
was one survivor.

At the time the Spesrflsh was
attacked he had just mounted to the
bridge as a |ook—out. One moment he
was on the fin, then there was an
explosion and he was under water,
with the strap of his binoculars
fouled on some obstruction.

After what seemed to him an age,

he managed to free himself and come
to the surface where he was picked
up by U-34.

It was a very lucky escape for the
sailor. And, by strange irony. he was
the replacement crew member who
the day before had made that pier-
head jump.

The story of the Spearflah and her
sole survivor appears in one of the
many absorbing chapters of Subme-
rlnes versus U-boots by Geoffrey

Jones. The meticulously researched
work gives an account of the 15
incidents during the Second World
War In which British submarines
sank theirGerman opposite numbers,
and the three occasions in which
roles were reversed.

"Submarinesversus U-boats" is the
latest in a series of books by Mr.
Jones on the 1939-45 underwater
war. Published by William Klmber. it
retails at £12.50.

SOVIET NAVY
‘IS AT THE
CROSSROADS’
AS THE nuclear arms talks continue at Geneva, the Russian navy stands at a
crossroads in its development, according to two new books on modern forces.

In the fourth edition of
Guide to the Soviet Navy,
published by Arms and
Armour Press, and in W. H.

Smith's The ilflitary Year
Book 1987, this decade is
seen as a crucial period for
the Red fleet.

Build-up for
naval tourism

PUBLICITY generated by the raising of the Mary Rose
confirmed the view that naval and military heritage is a major
tourist attraction, according to one of a series of studies on
The Geography of Defence.

in a chapter entitled “Tiic
Defcncc Town in Crisis",
Portsmouth Polytechnic lec-
turers John Bradbccr and
Graham Moon show how their
city is using its military past to
build up a future in “defence
tourism".

Portsmouth. dcscribing itself
as The Flagship of Maritime
England, successfully lobbied to
be the homc of the restored
iron—clad ll.\lS Warrior (due to
enter her new bcrth in June).

Day trips
"lhc popularity of day trips

to sue the .\l;iry Rose, and the
likelihood that the same will
apply to thc Warrior has created
an atmosphere in which Ports-
mouth feels it has a prior claim
to house all the major naval
uriciacts in Britain," writc thc
authors.

They also argue that the
departure and rcturn of thc
Falklands Task Force firmly
linked Portsmouth with naval
might and British success. "The
defence theme and the tourism
thcmc came together in a dra-
matic. onc-off prcscntation.
More people watched the ships
depart than hzid seen the Jubilee
Review of the Fleet in 1977.“

"The Geography of Defence"
is edited by two othcr Ports-

NAVAL AND
MARITIME BOOKS

Many titles available, send first
clue stamp for lists to:

ll. 6. Pearson Book Sales (Hill),
13 Aintrse Crescent. auldngslde.

Essex I66 2H0
Acoe.u/lhsbrcsrn‘/Eurncsrdsccepod

 
“HHS GA.\'GI-ZS. The Final Farc-
wcll." Video documcntary including
all aspects of Ganges prior to demol-
ishing. Nelson Mail, Liundry Hill.
Sick Quarters, Covered Ways,
gymnasiums. sportsficlds and har-
bour. Onc tcar-jcrking hour of pure
nostalgia. Produced, directed b-
John Dou las, author. "H.\l
Ganges. Roi on my dozen!" S.A.E.
details: 2306 Coventry Road. Shel-
don, Birmingham.

mouth Polytechnic academics-
Michael Batcman, Dean of the
Faculty of Environmental
Studies. and Raymond Riley,
Principal Lecturer in thc Dc-
panmcnt of Geography.

The book also contains chap-
tcrs on such subjects as the use
of military land. marricd quar-
tcrs. British ovcrscas military
cxpcnditurc and military train-
ing in National Parks. Priced at
£27.50. it is published by Croom
Helm on the occasion of this
ycar‘s Institute of British Geog-
raphcrs Conference in Ports-
mouth.

Fiope ‘work
on display
STANLEY Ncal was just a boy
scaman in H.\lS Gzingcs back in
1928 when he first became fas-
cinated by ropc work.

Now an exhibition of his
craft, pcrfcctcd during 25 years
in the Service. is going on show
this month in a display at the
Hounibattcn Gallery in
Portsmouth.

Entitled "The Sea and Ships
in War and Peace", the week-
long exhibition, which was

beginning on May 1, also
features the work of Mr Peter
Clark who. over the last 25
ycars, has collected over 3,000
autographs from all o\'cr the
world, including those of six
Admirals of the Fleet.

Recipes for
warships
MAJOR influences on naval
design are presented. in lay-
man's terms, in Warship Con-
struction, :1 new book on the
subject by Bernard Ireland.

This well illustrated volume
examines — among other
aspects — armament.
machinery. electronics and cost,
and is spiced by many of the
author's own 0 inions,

“Warship onstruciion" is
published by Ian Allan. price
£10.95.

Norman Polmar, writing in
the former volume, says that a

modcrnisati_on programme
under way in Russia is providing
the Soviets with leadership in
several important areas of naval
warfare, including anti-ship mis-
siles, nuclear and chemical war-
fare. short—rangc amphibious
assault and mine warfare.

"in addition. then: are major
Soviet cffor1s under way in thc
areas of submarine warfare and
ocean surveillance, and leader-
ship in these two vital areas of
naval warfare could still shift to
the Soviets by the end of the
century."

New carrier
Both he and "The Military

Year Book" point to the launch-
ing in 1935 of Russia's first true
aircraft carrier — ti 70,000-ton,
nuclear-powcrcd ship — as a
dramatic manifestation of thc
Rod f|cct's rate of development.

And the Year Book also secs
as significant the fact that
Admiral Gorshkov‘s successor
as commander of the Soviet
navy, Admiral Vladimir
Chcrnavin, is the former com-
mander of the Soviet Northern
Fleet where the bulk of Russia's
submarine-based riuclcar strike
power is concentrated.

Hc is "unlikely to press any
less hard or less successfully
within the Soviet military and
political leadership for the bud-
gctary and technical resources
to continue awcsomc

growth in power and
capability."

“Guide to the Soviet Navy" is
ti large, hard-cover book priced
at £29.95. "The Military Year
Book 1987" retails in soft-back
at £6.95.
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Ill; Father, M'y Son by Admiral Elmo Z|.lf‘l'lWiill
Jr. and his son, Licut. Elmo Zumwalt ill (with
John Pckkancn), published by Macmillan. price
£10.95. A true story of ironic tragedy and family
courage in the aftermath of thc Vietnam War.

Licut. Zumwalt was :1 "swift boat" commander
patrolling the rivers and canals of South Vietnam
when his father was Chief of Naval Operations.
After thc war, Licut. Zumwalt learned that he had
caiiccr which — like scores of others -— he believed
was caused by exposure to Agent Orange. a

wartimc dcfoliant chcmical whose use his father
had ordered.

Their story tells of the family's struggle to kccp
Elmo alive, and of the love between father and
son.

Fast Passage to Australia by D. Hollctt, pub-
lishcd by Fairplay Publications (price £15). In
.»‘\ustr;ilia's biccntcnaryyear. this books tells of the
speedy clipper shi and their role in the booming
emigration tradc rom Liverpool to thc antipodcs
in thc gold-rush years of the last century.

Picture
of cold

hell
IT is hard to believe
that this dramatic pic-
ture shows the battle-
ship HMS Duke of York

tossed and
battered as if she were
a toy boat.

The scene graphically
Illustrates the natural hor-
rors which — combined
with the for more deadly
attentions of the enemy —

made life a cold hell for
the men who ran the
gauntlet on the Arctic

routes of the
Second World War.

More than 100 vivid
he of their good

times and bad times are
In The Russian

convoys 1941-19-I5 by
Paul Kemp, the soft-beck

No. 9 in the
"Warships lIIustrated"
series published by Arms
and Am-iour Press, price

book being

Also available is the,
tenth volume in the series

gives an equally
sbsorbin

.

World War Two 19-If-19-¢2
(authorRobert C. Stem).

 
  
  
  Night to Remember."

Now Mr. Lord has produced
a sequel. The Ni'ght Live: On,
which explores new thoughts
and theories about what hap-
pcncd in the North Atlantic
shortly before midnight on

April [4, 1912.
Individuals and families

whose lives had been personally
touched continued to live: in the
shadow of the Titanic.

Fieclusive
Even today in the USA cvcry

survivor raics an obituary in the
New York Times even if their
passage in the Titanic was their
only claim to fame.

Some survivors made a con-
scious cffort to step out of the
limelight. becoming reclusive.
Others found the experience
was their making.

Since writin his first book on
thc subject. Valtcr Lord has
continued his research into
every aspect of the story. To the
old questions like "Did the
captain really know how to
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Ship: of the Royal Navy, a supplement go the
historical index, by J. J. Collcdgc and published by
the World Ship Society, 20 Hereford Road,
London E11 ‘ZEA (price £3.50 inc. postage and
packing). A 65-page card—covcr booklet which
updates Mr. Collcdgc's famous, two-volume refer-
ence work published by David and Charles in 1969.
Since thcn about 300 -ships have been added to the
Royal Navy and about 500 have been disposed of,
while much new information and amendments
have come to light.

The llvfilitaryHistory of World War II, published
by Tcmplc Prcss Aerospace (price £15). A
thumping. Slfrpagc, large-format work abounding
with colour and monochrome illustrations. This is
really value for money if you can ignore a number
of irritating inaccuracies concerning data and
photographs. For instance. the same group of
Japanese soldiers apparently marching through the
Phillippino jungle on Page 98 turn up again on
Page 263, this time descending on Imphal. Consul-
tant cditor is Barrie Pitt.

that lives on
JUST over 30 years ago Walter Lord emerged as an authority
on the sinking of the Titanic, with his gripping best-scllcr, “A

  
 

handle the ship?" and "How
wcll-built was the unsinkablc
Tit.'inic'."' is added "What arc
the chances of salvaging hcr'."’.
among others.

"The Night Lives On." pub-
lishcd in hard—back by Penguin
Books, price £10.95. is .1 fasci-
nating insight by a master story-
tcllcr. .-\\-id rc;xdcr_~., students of
the disaster, and the newcomer
will find the book compelling.

The story of the Titanic is, of
course, included in Disaster: at
Sea, which catalogues “every
occan—going passenger ship
catastrophe .\lf‘lCC 1900." Author
is Milton li. Watson and thc
hard-back volume is published
by Patrick Stcphcns l.id., price
£14.95.

BADGES AND
BATTLE HONOURS

OF HM SHIPS
£27.50

BRITISH WARSHIPS 8:
AUXILIARIES 1987

£4.50
THE ROYAL NAVY IN

FOCUS 1960-1996
£5.95

(Prices inc. p. at p.)
Maritime Books

Llskeard PL14 AIEL
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AT YOIIII SEIIVIC .

Hflstrlev-ant:lArJohnPalireroltheF\oyal
Britiah La9iorl.Brodlherl'lUtonLa1'1e.l-tavrlt.
l>lanioahira.learuioueloIreoeaurvivorelrorn
the U119. Dom aew member: Utd aoloara
evawatedlrorrIDunliini ThlIfl'IuIll|'|IflIOf~
iaiparadeinhonourotthaehioiebeinghald
onlaayill

l-t.Il.s. Terlalaldaz Pater Davies. 2
Mlrtlury ptold. Vlilrrulcra. Qteshtre. SK9
ADJ (tel W25-531144) would likl H) hear
lrorri ahiomates who served on board this
Hunt-clue wartime destroyer

Prince bl Wales. Rapulae and
Vanaltlan: Mr I C Hay L nd. North
Street.l-louatofl,.lo!1rrslor'le Ae7ET.andge
Wail 0505511226 would lilia to hear from
othcera and men and also Cdr Broolwa RN.
authoror booli "A.lllaaarmrn Starboard "

HIS IlanchaaterAaaoolatlon: Barbecue
lobeheldathol'rleotMrAllanWalliar.
Alveran. Gain Road. Saxilby. Lin-
coln on Friuay 14 lrorn sprn and a
socialaveningat inoolribranchFtNAthe
lollowlng day. More cletacls from Mr Walker.
0522-703357.

lilv fllpldv. 53 come. 88 Bern I-loll: Eir-
SG WG. Bean. 75. Reginald Street. Luton_
Beds (tel D582-31410) warm to contact any
DEMs. Bob Smith trbrn Sloclcocin
on 55 Sam Holt dunng inveeioh

HIS Bonaventure: Mr Walter Gillian. 57.
Edgar Street. Maoquaria Fields. New South
Wales 2554 Australia. want: 10 contact an
old viliaqe pal, Alfred Crew. who parted the
Navy in the 1930: He served on HMS
Bonaventure and left the Navy in 1950.

Raymond Holland: Misl Josephine
German. 293 Handsirrorth Road.
Handsworth. Shetlield S13. is loolung for Mr
Holland. an old lnend of her lather Mr
Holland and Mr Anthony Gorman met in

Maiaiinga in Australia in 1960 It is under-
stood Mr Holland signed on lot another 20
years in the Navy in the carry 1960a

l-ills Beaumarla. Bianoor-class sweeper
(1944) Vic Jones an: AB (Nev-Yeo) 91.
Serrneslori Road. Eastbourne. East Sussex.
BN21 2TH. iiiianta to contact old ahipmalas

6 Andrew E: l..Sea. 6 Camber-virell Road.
Crawtord. Cape Town 7764. South Atrica.
iris!-fig the UK May-September. wants to
ooli U0 old shlvrnalee He served 1941-54
on HMS St George. Flcidney. Alaunia.
Noiioili_ undauriled. Nigeria. Dralia.
aa1'.'Blll and Euryalus

l-tlfl Kingston Topaz: E--P0 HSD J H
Robson (Flobb-el. 39. Coleridge Gardens.
Doton Stanley. Co Durham Di-19 9LH.
wants to contact old snioi-hates. Served on
HMT Kingston ‘topaz September
1939~Janua 1941 and on the River-crass
lrigate HM Kala September 1942-April
1946

HMS Whitehall: Mr Ted Jones. 2 Militialds
Avenue. Hiilmonorl. Rugby. Warvviciishire.
wants to contact Mr Jacii Barton or any other
members or the company oi HMS Whitehall.
am Destroyer F|ot:lia Med Fleet 1928-1931

was lndetatigable: Hay Webster Flat 2
Fairairirns. Epsom Road. Morrow. Gui-dlold.
Surrey 0483 506711 wants to contact old
shiprhaies from the ship serving between
I945-6 esoecialty woody

lillils Caaaandra: Mr Bin Andrews. oi
Fortes. Morayshird (tel 0309-30776) is trying
to contact Mr Aleii Laird. lrom Carnbuslang
near Galasgovii. iiimo )OI|'\Qd HMS Cassandra
r1 194

Hits Ocean and H015 Cheviot: Mr R
wiiiiin. Cheisliold. Retienoori Tiie Lane.
Rettendon Common. Chelrrisiord Essex
CH3 5H8. is looking for PO Jim Sheen
(cook) Tel Chelmslord 400325

NP 2504: Kure. Japan. 1945 (later to
become HMS COfT'|l'I'lOflWOIM’1]' Mr. C H
KinCh 5 Newbarn House. VauxhallGardens.
Newborn street, London SE11 5PF1. seeks
air-LS G Ouoe lrorn Norwich. LS Keeling. I
diver trom Liverpool. and Gunner Bro-iivnlee,
last heard of in GI'ngham

Home or away, have your
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HHS Gambia 1952-55: Ell-Stoltarliledl
Mr Lee Newman. 3 Coppiu Road. Whrtnaah.
Laarriirigton Spa. waniiiicxahira CV31 2..iE
(lei. 0926-831599) would like I) hear from
old ahiprnatee

Llrnbtaaa ahlomatea: Whether ed in
or outside the contact SM .Haxel
(aii-Argonautl. Hamord Fload. l-luritingdon.
Camba. PE1B6RB.uniriavieiniloaget—
tometherIS Moth I934-J6: Cdr. Scarlett-
Slreedieid RN (retd.). Field Houae. Eu!
Tnrienon. Chiooerlharn. Wilts. would Hie to
hear from male who served in the Moth on
the West River (China Station:

015009’?
Kent.

llr. II. M. (Bunny) Auetln.
Branch. HM ahoa Royal Sovereign.
Verdun. Nareida and RN air station Ford
(1949-54).vvoi.ildlili.alohaartromtt'loaeiM'lo
rernernber him Contact him at 152 Borden
Lane.Border1.Srtt1 .l(antME9 EH8.
ills Cameron. air-US : Mr. F

(Charlie) Shreeve. 19 Spring House Close.
Golden Common. Winchester. Hanta. SO21
1Sli'-I. aealu shorhatas oi starboard men
lor‘ard

Naval Pair1'y10N. Indiaand Italy 1943-45"
E:-Sto. T. Vann seelie shlclrnatee. especially
P0 510 will Flint. Slo Courslon. Sto Porter
and 1.510 F. Stnnebridge. Contact 19
Thurcaston Road. Belgrava. Leicester LE4
SPG ilel 0533-6692(10)

E:-IIAA lob Eaton: Ii-lia Australian Army
inend. air-W02 John Gnmirrade. who met
riimonooardtrietroopshipOrioriir1Jan
1945.wouldiilselohearirornhimorhie
lamily again Contact 12 Marathon Drive.
Mount Eliza. Vicbna 3&0. Australia.

HMS St Vincent 1946-7. parliculerry Hawk
9 and Duncan 11 Old boys contact Brian
(8.-rtl Garner, 152 Bnclmiii Dnve. Bedtord.
Beds MKA1 7001 (led. 0234-57369)

LC? 1014: shiornates please write Io el-
PO David Fensom. 10 Rembrandt Ciloae.
Shoeburynese. Essex SS3 918

HIS Adamant 1945-4e: Shiornales.
esoeoalrytheshioaooccartaamoitsaa.
are being sought by eit-LS Syd Thomas, 18
Fear Lea. Brandon, Diaham

HIS Kimberley 1043-45: Mr. E. C
(Charlie) Carpenter. 44 Salisbury Road.
Worcester Pant. Surrey KT4 TOG is seeking
ahipmates. esoeoalry ex-AB William Birch.
last known address Stratlord Broadway.
London

HMS Prince or Wales: Survivor Waller
Bridoeiivater. sidi berth attendant, is sought
by Mr A J Harber. HMS Trinidad survivor.
189 Rosiiston Road. Staoerlhill. Burton wort
Trerll. DEl5 9RE

Nils Juno 1935-41: Albert (Geordie)
Salmer would lilte to hear lrbm survivors.
especielry Dicli-e Miles. believed to be in the
surrey area. and any members at No. 1
Mess wrte to 66 College Road. Ashington.
NorthurrlberliandNE63 9RE

Devonport Field Gun Creiiir1BJ7:liyou
were a memberoleese contact ea-Gunner J
N waiting 14 Stolies Road. Gorsham_ Wilts
SN13 9AA

1842 squadron [HHS Forrnldable): Mr
C L Teiderriann. 72 Ba:1our Creacanl.
Easthampstead. Braclinell. Berke (tel
0344-51341) seeks old shipmates and a
booli entitled "A Form-dable Commission"
mitten by the oitioers ol the aacrefl carrier.

L57 B3: Shiprnates of Sicily. Salerno and
Anziolandingsaraeoughtbyur A L
Eliimlfi. BB Floundlea Floats. Nonriliald.
Birrnirigham 831 15G (tel 021-476-0182).

LCl(L) omoera and crewa interested in
starting a Yugoslavia Veterans Aaaooataori
contact Mr R whidley. South Cats. :1
Sirtingbourrie Road. Maioetone. Kant (lei
0622-681526)

First LCA Flotilla. D-Day: Mr M D
Roberts. 31 wamngton Road. Lithertarld.
Liverpool L21 7N8 (tel 051-92118338) would
like to hear from lellow veterans

News

Including Republic rpl1 e
is £8.00 for 12 months

International Money

complete the form

NNl5i'87

HIS Vlheatland: Mr. L Shea. air-
CPOCK. 22 Kelvin Fbad

.
wants

information on the ships oi HMS

T G Shi
.

20
woodlands Avenue. Walton. Stone. .

S715 DDT. wants to hear from an‘ RN and
tug .

age ol SS Mooncreal ofl
Zanzibar in June 1942. Alan from any
Stoliera who ioined HMS vivid during 1962

NB!) Cavalier (1961-63) Far East Corn-
rniaaion. Mr. Sid Annir-ig.12a Eilord Cree-

. Pry-mouth (lei 0752-3457031

Goodall
tilts Farlcer: Mr Barney McDerrnott. 21

Bower Street. widnoa. Cheshire. irranta to
hear lrorrl any who served in lhll escort
carriert942-a4andt1'leLST4ollhalDIh
LST Flotilla 19-U-48. Med Fleet

Garry Nunn. oi 35 Moorsida.
Miodleelonamoor. Soanriymoor. Co. Dur-
harrhwholeftttleflalrytwoyears .wants
to hear lrom Stu Dando. Graham

.

Steve Hardcastle. Paul Thomas. Dave
Armstrong. Bob Lee. Russ Fnarid. Slave
Haines. Pal Weaver and LAEIi|(FlJ
Thompson

was ltaveloclr: Mr Len Barrrouvs. 32
0 H Coun. Bnadield. Maison. Lanca-
shire 9 5SW. is attending the Battle or the
A1lanbcServioeor1May3arldhobeeIomeet
old shiornates

HHS V aher: Mr Stanley Armstrong.
11 Netllehill

. Ballyrrlaeaah.Lieburn. Co
Antrim_ Northern Ireland. iivants to hearlrom
old shiprnatee ol this V A in! who
served in the Atlantic. 1943—D Day and after.

CIHDH. Ligritloot. I Norton.
6- Nixon and David Robb.

H Submarine Oelrla T2-7:1. Mr M Zak.
Eii—Sto. 26 Austin Waye. Uiibrioga, Middle-
sax UBB 230. would like to contact Jim
Bateman POEM. last heard or at HMS
Dolphin in 1974

HMS Coll : Mr Stan mock) Hud-
aon. The School Bungalow. Huntington
School. Huntington Road. Yoni. would iilia to
l'\earlrbmalIcooltairI404Mesa1954~5G,in
Dlrticular Ted Preootl tor virtiom Mr Hudson
was best man.

HMS Martin: Mr H Pierce. ex-CYS. 24 Mill
Gardens. Bladqaiii, Swansea. would like to
hear lrorh survivors ol the 1942 sinitinig.
eaoeoally PO: Edland. Gurney. Myers.
Robertson. Lee and Vail Tel Swansea
403362.

HI anlpa Raleigh. Cleopatra. Ilarurnarl.
Vloodbrldge.Diamond: Mr A L Cutler. 38
Biclelbrd Road. Enheld ENG GEN. would like
to hear lrorn old shiprrlates

HMS Lullington: Mr Jacli worth (an-
ielegraoh-st) or Amethyst.Lerryn. Lostwitrvel.
Cornwall. PL22 OOF. want: to hear lrorn
orticers and crew of the first comrriisuorl. and
an those who attended his wedding in Malta
on May is 1957.

FAA E:-Field Gunnera reunion at NMS
Daedalus. Lee-on-Solerit. June 26-27. Con-
tact Jim Andrew: on 0329-664007

Hus Wile Goose Aaaoeiatlorl plans to
holdareui-iionlalertriisyearorriaxt Old
shiomates contact the secretary. Mr
Terence Ki

.
24 Eanurood Avenue.

Leeds. LS8 AF
nus Hermes: Reunion oi ahiomates ol

the Second wood War carrier. planned lor
September at the Union Jack Club. London
Cohlad Mr. Ted Gtrlchen. 140 Kirkflald
Road. Withemeea. rir l-lumberside [tel
096424111).

1’! Gloucester: Ex-Sea Cadets reunion at
AibionStreetHO.Gloi.icas1ar,onJuna4[tei.
D452-6149w|

l-ills Ilermald: Fteunion in the won" and
CPOa‘ Mesa. HMS Daedalusat 19:!) on
I Fortiolretaoontactur .1 ArldereorI.1

5 York: N5 7A8 ilel 0112-784046)

salad in talung part in a oroooaed 50th
anniversary reunion. contact Mr. .i. still.
Greyviraila.“ Draytorl. Orton. 01114 UL ital.
0235-31426)

HHS Cotton: Reunion late surnrnar Wrrle
sooriioShiomaieLeriHayoooi.2Alilill
Street. Ormslurii. Lana. L39 ‘OD

No. 32 Squatioh RAF mil be 90100104
with its new standard orl .lurle B at RAF
Nordrlolt and will altarwarda hold a reunion

"tor ax-rriembara. Contact The Adiuarlt. No.
212 Squadron. RAF NortholL West End Road.
l'-tuislip. Moan. HA4 eNG ital. oi-us-2300.
ext 281)

HIS Soberliont hast year vnl be the
thirbeth anniversary her oomrniaaiorllnp
into me FPD Jim Faeney at Ma Chapel-
iiiiood. Llanedeyrn. Cardill (tel. 0222
7368491. would hire to contact members oi
the crew from that firstoorr-irniealonvirithviaiir
to a reunion in Februa:The want:-ria Ant oyala Aaaooletlon
would Mia to hear horn anyone who aerved
inAr1iFloyal1hrae.Thenax1re\.ir1iorltaa
luncninLeamingtor'iSoaon.luna20.and
the annual dinner a in Portsmouth on
November 1a For details contact Roy
Bounds. 12 Harnbnoge Road. Bial-iooa
itch-rigton. Learning-.on Spa

RIAS Bloeater L34: Annual reunion on
June 13 at Liltieoury Hotel. Biceslar. rv
Oiiiord Contact Ben Iles. 27 lnhurai way
Taoiey. nr Basingstolie. Hanta RG26 SDF
(tel 07356-3107)

Iladlcaz The Medical and Siclt Benn
Branch Aeaooahorl has enrolled 160 aerving
and retired members, and MDG has been
invited to bemma patron. lolarnbers all
shortiyretzerverloticeoliriallrstusklarld
reunion. lrltendirig merrlbere aihould corner:
the secretary. Eric Speed. 39 Privett Place.
Gosport PO12 35G.

3An.ndalCloaa.Herrlall-lerrlpatead.
l'll¢8Ionlndn.HongKongPatmlsqi.iad-

ron1i7$-T7.Anyorieintareatedinarei.iriion
oleaae contact PO(li1) Dave Baglee. co
NMTSWhalelaland[lal.Goeclorl5i26B66).
it‘I.I3-;is is-:3-.-ii?

OVER TO YOII
nus Wren photograph: Hrs. G.

Walralleld 11‘! voila has priiiiiogruowzi
. . . a

inarrtrara oi the ship‘: company. she
worldareehetherariyrxiewholmewherlale
husband. linoiiiin as Don or Jodi Murmur.
exoumer. would be lrhreatad. Thepicture
wee titan at Bdlrain ir1 1946.

Trlncolllaba: Mr. John Linrtlcv.
BarilLl'Aiddor\Cornmorl.N.Tarporley
or-lawouidlltelolutowttienerrleorrturriaer
oladrrtlar inrrlnoornaleehtbouh
194d.lfi1ngoontroIadrrIrlee.

Pileta’club:Mr.Geoil8n1dh.POBox
1u,RR1.0Idl.alreanoraRoad.Carniachia.
0riario.NON1EOCanade.eeelralooorIao1
JoeMareden.aruIolean'labout1haE.ir.dara
Ch.it:l.lor'rneddul'll'Ig1946lorFAApiloIa.

SubIeeeamh:'I‘rieFloy-aiNavysinri\a~
rirelAioairrn.HlASDobriii-i,Goaoor1.PO12
2ABwould\~eloomelrIorrrlnbnwotAll'le
Gerrnu1Bbar1o5vrte'chounaaehoreal
Cherbourpartdiertowbeingreaaoredatflta
museum.

RNAS Guldrbee: Jay walerhouee. Floor-ri
6. 53 _5t I‘-Ionian: Fload. Soutreee. Harlts.

 
Meanwhile. among their

accepted recommendations for
this year is that separation
allowance in NW Europe is
increased by 10p a day. and the
rate outside NW Europe and at

sea by 15p a day.
Single food charges rise from

£15.68 to £16.45 :1 wcck, and
married unaccompanied charges
Irom £7.98 to £8.40 a week. The
approach to the setting of these
charges will also be reviewed
next year.

THE NEW RATES
EXAMPLES oi new naval daily rate: oi pay
lrom April 1

General and Supplementary l.Jat offl-
eere (on promotion and top rates) captain.
€T7.73~£9:l 14; commander. £67.43-£75 51:
lieutenant-oornmanoer. 1145 66-138 34. lieu-
tenant. £38.28-£44.46; aub-lieutenant.
D3 2B—€32 74. rnidshiomlh. E16 34-220 31

Special Dutle-a Llat officer: with 15
years‘ rating service: On appointment.
£45 94. over three years. $248.34." overeight
years. £51 54

watts erncera: Probationary third otticer.
£22 75. third officer on oorifiirrnalion.E25 05:
second officer on brornotion. £3741; first
orhoar on promotion. £47.55; firstollicer alter

.
£5701: chiel ottioer on promo-

3:,“ 5.90: suoenrltienderit on prorrloliori.

RN Artitloau. lledlcel and Communica-
tion technicians (Career reta): Warrant
otlioer. Cu 19; CCPO. £42.46‘. CPO(A).
E40 65: CPO(B). 23931: PO. E3-|.81:A.PO.
13324-.uri clue tadtnidan. 1:29.12. LA.-1.
D7 35:'5Ul due techr'liolr\. D337

Increases in married charges
over a full year for Grade 1. 2
and 3 quarters will range (ram
.58 to £271 for officers and
from £31 to £127 for ratings.-
Incrcascs in single charges for
Gradcs l, 2 and 3 accommo-
dation rangc from £27 to £106
for officers and from £8 to £61
for ratings.
0 Salaries of top officers are to
rise by just over 4 per cent. The
report covering medical and
dental officers‘ salaries is to be
published later.

 
all other branched (career rate): W0.

[40 B3. CPOM). £3624; CPO(B). £3.60.
POM), E32 36. P018). $31 79: LRM).
£29.12. LRIB). €27.35; ABKA). £23.37:
A8(B). E21 99, AB{C). E19 52. Old“).
E1682: OM18). E1551.

Mala OARNN8: lurioornrrvtled rate) W0
Band 7. I143 44: CPOIA1 Band 5. £33.79.
CPOtBi Band 5. £3308: PO(A) Band 5.
£31.35: PO18) Band 5. E30 73. t.d9lA) Band
2. E2837: Ld9iBi Band 2. (2660; ABM)
Band 1. 122006; A8131 Band 1. £18.68.
AB(C) Band I. I‘.t621,0rd Band 1.151475

Yeun antranta (Unoornmrned rate)
Juniors NandFiM.underaga16plus.
5:323-_a9a1aplue.t919;age 17,211 16
An and Pan’ First year. E1088.
second

.
E1399. third year. £17.09

vlfilt ratings and OARNNS lernale

Tristan m curlna:
have eaeodmoria win the Atlaralc he may
Iiltato ltrIovirI'letaTr1su'IdeCuriha
Aaeowlon la ' lorrrliad.
avddala tram Mr.

.
K. Se-alea. Tristan

Resource centre. Denatona Collage.
Ultoinaier ST14 5HN.

urio Ioet hie lira in ma iii 194:1.
E-Boat reacue: Err Hans J
'

. 21. D-5307

  

Road.SwindcI1.-or John Pye. F10
Menu Street.

London SW3. aae appreciated
In an clue. Portsrnouth Barracks.

rnemoera plane contact lit.
Smile. 2GitlardWay.Leck.har1lptcirt,Chai-
unriarri. Gloa. (110242 511a1o).vntrlview
tooelebratirtgmbetharlrvversary.

‘i’enCIeeeIOcINAeeoolatIen:Anyone
iriterefiedirigoii-iir1givltl'iavleirrloare1.il'liol'i
latarn the year. please oontact |k.ladt

viralllel.090l8724521.
TlricarI8allora:Theravi-illbearaurl-on

iriNei~Oneane. Louisiana. USA. onSep-
tamoer HI All lorrrler destroyerrnan are

loaneridvimicheverflaglheyaervad
under. Details rror-i1 Emile aaaudoin. 34:1

Sainie-Foy.
Quebec. GIV 2W8 Canada

I commando Bi-lgada Alr squadron
-.iiinaIa"raiiriloi-iai11'loo-ztooonauiyirat
Sl'ierbomeCaatla.Ailo_llloeravii1th“
baoliwomdwalccrna.

g V’E LC I :1 WO . n9

r1  

:Mr. W. E. Broomllald. 21 First

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHlP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL
WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE OR
FIEPAIRED FREE OF
CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
Also available, lighters with
White Ensign. RNA Crest.
Coastguard Crest — no
minimum order requirement

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD
36 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON W1
Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME
........................................

ADDRESS
.................................
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Plan to boost -
falling income
with subs rise

OF THE 13 motions on the agenda for discussion at the 1987 conference in HMS Nelson on
June 20. three concerned with finance could prompt some lively debate.

Two are proposed by Farn-
ham. They want the National
Council to aim at establishing
an investment fund of £250,000
and that it be raised by appeal.

They also propose that if in
any year the excess of income
over expenditure falls below
£26,000. subscriptions should be
increased automatically the fol-
lowing year. not less than £1 a

year.
Wear proposes "That the

proportion of the ‘capitation
fee‘ relating to covenanted sub-
scriptions currently crcdited to
the Area be credited to
branches."

Emotive
B|etchley's proposed solution

to an emotive issue raised at
past conferences is that all
National and Area standard
bearers‘ competitions be adjudi-
cated by independent judges.
preferably from Service or ex-
Service organisations.

Bournemouth want the
National Council to arrange for
the RNA Conference to be held
on the Saturday preceding
either of the Bank Holiday
Mondays in May.

And Binningham East want
the National Council to amend
by-law 98 to allow associate
members to vote at branch
monthly meetings and at the
annual general meeting.

Bl'lSl0l suggest that the Asso-
ciation aslt the appropriate
authoritiesto obtain redress for
RN personnel and their
dependants for death or injuries
sustained in the Corfu Channel
Incident in 1946.

fliohtv Six
mun retires

SHIPMATE Bill Pearson, who has retired as chairman of
Deeside club. played a big part in establishing one of the
largest memberships (1.581), and one of the most successful
clubs in the Association.

Bill. popular chairman of the
club for is years. is one of the
"mighty six". including Ship-
mates Buster Randles. John
Kendrick. Jack Leonard. Joe
Turner and and Lieut.-Cdr.
Alec James RN (retd.)_ who
made up the first committee in
i956.

From this modest beginning
the club has grown in strength.
boasting five soccer teams.
three snooker teams.and many
others from darts to bagatelle.

Members wished Bill a happy
retirement and marked the
occasion by presenting him with
an engraved carriage clock. He
is succeeded by Shipmate Sid
Hall. former vice-chaimtan and
welfare officer. who in turn is
succeeded by Shipmate Norman
Hallmark.

The branch thanked Bill for
his great contribution to the
club's success. and thanked
Shipmates Ken Telford (sports
secretary) and Mal Peers (enter-

Left the RN?
Want to drive — or dive — or something?
Then why not join the Floyal Naval Reserve?
We have new Minesweepers and Patrol Craft; we
need your training and experience. as an officer or
rating. especially (but not only) if you were a Bridge
Watchkeeper. Diver or FlO(T). We need men and
women (including nurses) without previous Service
experience too. even if you don't live near the sea.

Keep in touch with the Royal Navy, go abroad. make
good use of your spare time and be well paid for it.
Aged 16-33 (under 45 with former RN service)?
HI! in the coupon for more details.
Captain P. McLaren RN. Office of the
Commander-in-Chief,Naval Home Command HM
Naval Base, Portsmouth P01 3LFl

Please send me full details of joining the Royal
Naval Reserve. (Inquiries from UK residents only).

Name (Mr./’MrsJMiss) .................

ratocx CAPITALS PLEASE)

Previous Rank/Rate
...................Age.... ..

N:'5’87

 it C

AL‘
NAVAL
RESERVE

2’.

tainment officer). for their
unstinting efforts in the past
year.

_ ' _Having watched with interest
the restoration of HMS War-
rior. members of Hurtlepool will
have a permanent reminder of
her when she leaves for Ports-
mouth shortly — a splendid oil
paintin . presented by artist.
Mrs. argaretCoyle.

They did it in style at the 36th
annual dinner of Aldeburgh
branch. They had a team of
pipers to welcome the deputy
president, Vice~Adn1ii'al Sir
Ernie Pope. Lady Pope. branch
president Vice-Admiral Sir
Charles Mills and Lady Mills.
The pipers were Shipmates Eric
Roper, Burt Rubett, Robert
Knights and Morris Smith.Over
100 shipmates and guests
attended.

Guide dog
Thanks to fund-raising by

members of Bishop‘: Cleeve.
121.000 has been raised to buy a

guide dog for the blind. A
s nsored row on the Sharpness

anal, plus sales efforts by
Shipmate F. Babbage and his
wife. and a raffle of a toy St
Bernard dog. helped raise the
money. The branch thanked all
in No. 7 Area who gave their
support.

Reading members plan to
celebrate the golden jubilee of
the branch on September 27.
with a parade and re-dedication
of the branch standard in St
Laurence Church. followed in
the evening by a social at the
Old Town Hall.

During a visit to Liverpool by
HMS Beaver. members of the
ship's company renewed their
friendship with Bolton. the
ship's adopted town.

The week's programme of
events included a ship's com-

pany dance and many sporting
events. including a challenge
tug-of-war. The branch exten-
ded a warm welcome to the
visitors. and organised a buffet
supper and reception for 50 of
them.

There was a great welcome
also for the Beaver cyclists who
completed a charity ride from
John O‘Groats to coincide with
the visit. The cyclists were

greeted by the Mayor and
Mayoress and over £500 was

raised.
A fashion show organised by

Ayr and Prestwlck at the
Towans Hotel was attended by
120 spectators and raised over

£150 for naval charities.
At the annual general meet-

ing of Griivesend. Shipmates
Ron Taylor and Jack White
stood down and were replaced
by Shipmates John Ventltam
(social secretary) and Henry
i3Ltll- -(secret_ary_)._ The branch

_
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;-her.’ 
it’s all in a name at York

OE‘|"l1NG namu confused in not something
branclmuonahovolna

aoorttllcato lifomomboroloft). rlcolvl
mood II

that worrlu member: at York
wltneu St-it
plnhonourofhtaworlttortho

prnato Dorolt Watson

ranch. from hlpmato Dorrtelt Watson. branch chalrrnan.
Derek. a founder member and anchor man for almost a decade. has been

forced
But is

chairman.

Itlnua to rolln ulch tile

andI Derek Watsonat vieo-chairman.

passed a vote of thanks to the
outgoing officers.

Shipmate John Turnbull.
hard-working social secretary of
Aldenham — whose fund-raising
helped to net £500 last year for
the Royal Star and Garter
Home. and a funher £500 this
year for St David's Home.
Ealing —- was made a life
member of the branch before he
took over as chairman of
Uxbrldge.

 
Though he will be missed by

his Aldenham shipmates. they
are delighted that his wife Ann
is taking over her husband's
former responsibilitiesas social
secretary.

The TrafalgarAssociation. on
behalf of Southampton branch.
organised a concert in the
Guildhall which raised £2.000
for the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust. Music was provided by
Royal Marines Band of the
Commander-in-Chief Naval
Home Command.

Another successful concert
organised by Dartford raised
money for King George's Fund
for Sailors. The programme of
music provided by
Marines Band of the
Commander-in-Chief Fleet.
proved such a big attraction that
a provisional date has been
booked for another concert next

year.

Reunion
Members of Clrencester

would be pleased to hear from
anyone who served in HMS St
Kitts (1945-46) under the com-
mand of their president.
Lieut.-Cdr. J. Birch RN (retd.).
for whom they plan a small
reunion. Those interested
should contact Shipmate N. E.
Whcreat. -$6 Cotswold Avenue.
Cirencester. Glos. GL7 IXW
ltel. 0235-2827).

Meinbers of Newbury and
District are grateful to HMS
.\l.mchesti:r for meeting the
wish of a former Master at
Arms in the wartime cruiser
H.\lS Manchester. Shipmate
Stanley Langford.

On March 3. his ashes were
committed to the sea from the
present Manchester.

The construction of the Sail
Training brigantine Young Eng-

_

the Royal -

 
deavour. i:lritatn’s gift to Aus-
tralia to mark her bicenienary.
has been watched by members
of Beetles.

Members of the Royal Aus-
tralian Navy, who will form her
permanent crew. are guests of
the branch during their stay in
Beccles, and until the ship is
launched in June.

Members have also been busy
fund-raising to meet the cost of
sending Miss Patricia Moore to
the US to take part in the
Special Olympic Summer
Games for the mentally
handicapped.

Pamela's father. Shipmate
Barry Moore. is a member of
the branch. which has already
raised £200 towards the cost of
her trip.

Shipmates of Dcwsbury. Bat-
ley and Birstall celebrated their
silver jubilee in customary style
with a parade. and service at

Bailey Parish Church.
After the service they held a

reception in the RFA Club.
guests including Shipmate
George Bell. chairman of No 11
Area. and re resentatives of the
Sea Cadet orps. Lieut.-Cdrs.
A. King and J. Mayfield.

The Royal Sailors’ Home Club
Ouoonstroot. Portsmouth
Wblarnalusliflfllultflflfi.
Iazinltiodatioricariberoaorvadbyal

rrionbcrstltroumiuttieyoar.
Forfurtriordotnlla oorItnot:T'ho
Manooor. Ibovo nddnou or

tolophonoon01‘o6024231

RNA SWEATERS
Larmcwool. orsuvoatiuiu

ambroldanclvilh oolouFlNAlogo.
FREEbrat1mruno.2t<taydaliveq.

ENSIGN MOTIFS
t>otm<iL an

KILCREOGAN. sco'ri.Aub
 

etofaoorotary.
uwtl notbo Iuforunbrmctthanobctodhimvlor

nniotacoroadoutit-otorYorIt—ot7tor-noltlflatoonacelialrman

Members of Harlow mourn
the loss of a popular member,
Shipmate Ron Evans. formerly
of Edmonton branch. Ron had a

good sense of humour and on

retiring from the Navy after 31
years. applied for the traditional
document issued to sailors on

reaching the age of 55. which
they carried to prevent being
press-ganged.

The document had been out
of use for over If!) years. but to
Ron‘s surprise the Admiralty
produced a replica. which is
among the treasured souvenirs
of Harlow branch.

Sheffield branch annual
dinner. held in the Companions‘
Services Club. was enjoyed by
all who attended. particularly
members of the newly formed
Bolton on Deni-no branch, who
were among the guests.

No 11 Area standard bearers’
competition will be hosted by
Yorlt at ll00 on Saturday, June
27. at Lumley TA Barracks.
Burton Stone Lane. York.

Presentation officer will be
Capt. Wood RN. The branch
also eagerly await the visit of
their adopted ship. HMS York.
to Hull. during the summer.

HAVE YOU SEEN
WARSHIP WORLD?
ApIlrII'l...baoin_|i&inItibaf|
Nlvyulurfidivnytfilllul 

FINA 8: RMA
WALL PLAQUES
Flrtostnvlllablo.BoluttIt.lty

nhdonhnrvwoodlhlold
7%‘ it 5%‘. State Brandt

en inciuaigzU. 
ACORN CENTRE. BARRY STREET
 
  

 
  

  
  

T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS

.%&I'|'$.SFM'l'S~9HI‘S.VESl'!
SILKSCREEN PRINTED TO YOUR
OWN DESIGN lrnm oroer 20 sn-nsi

Forlroonlorritatnoripoehgaooritael

SPRINTPRlNT,Es,£e,§sr
Prriu-inflow-.snIr-i-hSnaI.S-rat

SNt11wliIu.‘§'IorIlfl'-l1fi)%1'H
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 ACCOMMODATION
Gm-Ian Iloose Ilollduyllcrllofs
§sl-estsrtrigldets, sridshops.Filysqt.fl:psdCaburTV.lndge.wol<er.IrisIr':.-'II;.“lchelIorsvhlbytsrnDyorglrtti'terid.

KIIHUH 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Woelcly
weetdy
Wesley— 30th

Depostt:£5psr person
FLATWITHOVVNBA

(Chllarsnundsr12snsrInapsrsntsbedroom—hsl!prios)

€8.50
..
Ex

2%

wtmbsriltersosrd
ANOTOl.ETEx‘I'RA

GuesB.M'ouiic'sideIheurwd.stnJdiIamInnist'ngamrI(07w73:ll1)
s.e.e. pteusegvtngdelessndnurrbers

CURTlS.T0 FESTINO GROVE. SOUTH8EA.PORTSllOU1'N7335BI

RoyalJflrzizt lttluh
Morlce Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone Inqulrles only Plymouth 0752 562723
All booking requirements in writing only. enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a SJLE. tor your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel. their tamilles and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and Fl.N.A memberswho
may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties. Wedding Receptions.
Reunions of ships. past and present, we otter an ideal lacility.
ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT

DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

.@;azé»/ 912/
S.'iCIsruorPu-fieseuhu

P05 ZHIX PfléhU7“ CHIS
Cu I. bcemcd bu. AA and RAC
Int Double and (unity rooms with
toilet and shower en suite. colour TVand
lee-making localities Excellent pouuon

for Iesfronl and uiteruinmcnts.
lean and Edward Fry

PLYMOUTH
Ahnys e warm welcome at

THE KILDAFIE
82North Road East

Te|ephonePlymot.tth(0752)29375
AAAPPROVED

r00tt'Is(I'I'q|e.txxde.M'vtorlan?y).
Rooms ulti private showers also

brssklnatetveryressorilbierstes
Teaeridcolteemeldnglecilitiesin

sllrooms
COLOURTV

FULLCENTRALHEATING
VeryoorlverI‘eI1tysRusledlorFl.|ilwIy

reechottl'ieNsvnlEstsblishrriems

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

The Elms
Beautiful Georgian Hotel

RESTAURANT Open is )—

Liner-so aid Ber Snndu torn race
16 ST JA.\rIT.S ROAD. TORPODT

CORNWALL l’Lll IBL
Telephone: Plymouth (0751) M511

 

 

HAHBOUH VIEW
lAntorvyNosd.TorpoIrit.Oorrmsl
TELEPHONE 0752 814705

Close to nevst establishments. Corrssh
eossl snd Prymouh.

Ful central nsstng. hot Int onto
rooms. tee-melting lsabttss.

Ful tire certificate.

PLYMOUTH
HOTSPUFI GUEST HOUSE
IN Ibrth Dd E1 Pflllntfil.FLA IAN

LICENSED
Open II yesr. close rel. deem and ray

mesl.ounkeys. rsstrlclom.
TelephoneJoyoeendl<elthTsy|or

onorszeeasze

TOHPOIHT. CORNWALL
Telephone Frywiouth (0182) stun

Kenlsn Guest House
70 Wellington Street

Close to Navel Estshlishrnsnu
CheeorIIes.eveI'IrIgrrtissloptnnI'Isl.hLc

in slroomn. Yesrnslmgtsalmss
Tvlounpe Fultlvsosrtnoste

YEOVILTON
IVELCHESTER HOTEL

Ilchester. Somerset
Family run Licensed Hotel and

Restaurant near RNAS.
Yeovittori

Colour TV in all rooms
Rates include full English

breakfast served from
7.30 a.rn.-11 a.m.

Telephone: 0935 840220

A Home from Home for
Sailors

. . .
at Aggies

PORTSMOUTH ~

Pk‘-IANE - Gu
005-PORT Roumer

House
Camden Rest. Q.|l'l"l'I Sun-i

- ROSYTH -

_ Grange Lane * YEOVILTON The CotL¥_]u'_ lklnrstn

When Aggie Weston founded
her Rests over 100 years ago

she saw theneed for a "Home
from Home" where sailors
would find a welcome and
companionship The Rests

have changed over theyears
but these principles still hold

good. Come and see us. You
won't find any beer but you
will find somethingthatwill

more than make up {or that
Further inlormationcan be

obtained from the
General Secretary.

2A South Street.
Gosport. Hams PO12 IE5

R0 al
Sai ors’
Rests

”‘"’\./‘S’
DEVONPORT - Albert Road

Rosyth R:-st. F-rrru Toll Road.

PLYMOUTH < St Budeaux Rest. Pooh Park Rd. St Budesux. {Farm}:-s orwl

 

 

 

 
Close D H.M.

bresktest

Double rooms withbrssktsst
..

 

 
 Family

 
Selt—caterlng

Friday to Monday
Monday to Friday

Weeldylermeonepphcstlon
S.A.E.plesseglv|ng
dstessndnumberl

WEYMOUTH
THE LOMOND
54 Abbotsbury Flood

8.8.! Evening Meal
OPEN ALL YEAR

RN. EX-RN & FINA
ALL WELCOMED

LICENSED
Telephone

Maureen and Dave Perrin on
0305 771990

MOUNTBATTEN
GUEST HOUSE AND

HOLIDAY FLATS
52/62 EXIIOUTH ROAD

STOKE, PLYMOUTH

  

FALMOUTFI. CORNWAIL
Telephone: 03% 312077

COTSWOLD
HOUSE HOTEL

MI-ILVILLROAD
Smell. trientfly. laocruod hotel. Goa: to
hnrboIIrsndhesdiu.q)c:Isllyesr.nll
smashes, 8.3.. truth; Ines). cu psrbtq.

No restncna-is -— one key CW lounge
PAMELA AND GRAHAM (MIN

 
TORPOINT. CORNWALL Sell-
catcring cottages! flats I to 3 bed-
rooms, 4 miles HMS Raleigh. 6 miles
Devonpurt. Col, TV. lrt:-sh linen. CH
inclusive. Old Rectory. Shcvioclt,
Torpoint. Corriuall. PLIl 3EH (0503)
_'l(T.’.fr-I.

EDGE OF NEW FOREST. near
Milford-on-Sea. Well furnished chalet
in holiday village. sleeps 6. colour TV.
first class facilities. rent from £55 per.
Telephone Gosport (0705) 580.162 for
details.

NAVY NEWS
CALENDAR

PACK
£1.50

One packet containing one
1987 RN Wall Calendar and
one 1987 RN Desk Calendar.
(Price includes UK postage or

surface mail abroad)
From the Business Mana r.
NAVY NEWS, HMS NELS N.

Portsmouth P01 SHH
Cheques and postal orders, to
aooompany orders. are to be
made payable to NAVY
NEWS. For orders from
outside UK payment is to be
made by International Money

Order.

  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace -

end Bsrrscks. Portsrnouttt rsilwey
stsfioris.WeIeppolntedroomswlthdor.ibbglezing.luIoeritrelhesfi ,H&Chsnmeslne.eledrictlres.nttedcarpets.modemdlvsnbeds_golour
televislon lounge. own keys. car pant.

singlerooms withbrsslttsst
 

 Double withprivate shower
......

- Telephone Portsmou

THE HOMELEA HOTEL
I8-28 \-Vnrthing Road - South-its

The FriendlyHole!

run 70 bedroom hotel with phone and quality to suit your taste and your pocket
Bed with English breakfast from only LR per ptnori. Room with cnlour TV, radio.
telephone. Ieunsking, Ire: ruum heater and slkziieer. etc.. only I.lU pp Garages and

en-suite rooms available
‘Hie Hotel has 2 Ban —- Pool — Video — Colour TV Lounge

2 Rcsuursnts -— Strrunu Roam — Sulanum
Good fund and atmosphere

(.‘l>IRLS'TMAS I-'UN('|'|0NS AND W'!‘.DOlNG REC]-ZYTIONS OCI SPECIAIJTY
"You've tried‘ the rest, now try the Best"

Telephone Portsmouth 826506

ALOUETTEHOUDAY Accouuonimou
,

week—end or short stay holidays available in
fully equipped apartments. Own colour TV. cooker. fridge,

etc.. all bedding provided. 3 minutes sea and shops

AND MISCELLANEOUS

ass. BEAUFORT HOTEL
71 Feetlng Road, Southeea, Hunts P04 ONOPortsmouth PO1 ZPF

and bus

No restrictions. Ful English

................................. from £9.00
. trom 21 6.00
from 21 1.00th823522  

 

£13.50 per person
£17.00 per person

|flrirriurnt:herge2persons
JOHN RALFE '

so. Llndey Avenue.Southeel P04 mu
TELEPHONE POFITSMOUTH 0705 8321 32

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER HOTEL

112s North Road East
Plymouth PL4 SAW

Frmnaty lam-'y-run hotel uttering bed
and bIeak'a-it and opt-onal evening
meal Open all year round Own hey ?

rrunotes horn station and city centre
TELEPHONE 0752-500687

LONDON
Centrslrr.-itriewestEndurIdrnein

Iineststions
DEVON HOUSE HOTEL

56 Csrrwrlght Oerdens. WC1
Telephone 01-387 1719

St lo E20. Double 832 Including
AT and cooked breslttsst

M PLYMOUTH HOE mo
* DEVON *

IMPERIAL HOTEL
22oodroor'ns—rnosttyensuite:
N.suticnlCocktslIBar:Disoount

torhlevyflewsrseders
Details contact reeadent proprietor
Lt Oct. Alan K. Jones RNR FIot'd

For colour brochure and tsntt
PLYMOUTH (0752) 227311

PLYMOUTH
GUEST HOUSE

"sr. MALO"
Clean. comfortable. friendly.

colour TV all roorrs Close sealront.
channel terry, HMS Raleigh. stations.

Special rates children‘OAPs.
B&B £3. Dimer £4.50.

June Harrison
PLYMOUTH (0752) 262961

SHROPSHIRE COURT
ouesr HOUSE 
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Send foryourFREE GUIDE today!
Write to: Dept. W, Tourist Infori-nationCentre,
Civic Centre, PlymouthPL! ZEW, or ‘phone
Plymouth(o7s2)2o4sso(24hr)

when-eyouereessuredotgood
blarikem.RoomssvellableMtti

Buseestopout9'dehotellorH.M.

 
 
 

 

 
pool room, TV lounges and free

COITI

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE.

SOUTHSEA
Lroersed

lurslies
Alroorrutrvitendrnoderri

NorI§7tctJoI'B.0em|tfly

fieupifiesdbrdservlbe
pereorinelsndta-rules

TELEPHONE
PORTSMOUTH821785

ABINGDON COURT
HOTEL Licensed

WELCO.'lrlES THE ROYAL NAVY
4 Florence Road. South Psnde.
Southsca, Hampshire P05 ZNE

Telephone (0705) 822963
Reunions. Private Function-|.r.

Wedding Receptions

Bar and Restaurant

wvtswltttoorrtoetericsre

orshonetsyserrsnged
Telephonewsston-S—Nsrs202s6
Qlantélrit llnuar

3523 IEE

SPRING RSUMMER
R,.f‘ I

6’ " Aw“?0’ ‘

gi yo?warm.
.

5arb<irI$ant.xu-what '""°"'“°"""' 5- ~=

 
 

 
TV. radio. tee/cottee making tedlltles. hslrdryen. central heating. electric

BED BREAKFAST FRO-M £11.50 NIGHTLY

pet1<.owrikeys.rioreetrlcdom.2nimneesestmrImdSout1PersdePier.
WHY NOT GIVE US A RING ON 0705 823707

l

Your local travel age

. contact

 
ROYAL SAILORS’ HOME CLUB, PORTSMOUTH
The Home Club (situated close to HM Naval Base) offers excellent
accommodation (cn-suite or H &. C). good food. licensed bars. snooker!

building. Double rooms for the partially disabled.
Function suites available for wedding receptions, annual dinners. ship's

party dances or social evenings.
All scn'in‘g”Eersonn¢l automatically

NS and Naval Associations can join as members.
Furt.herdetsI.|sIrum:‘n:eM.snsgcr

Royslsstlorfl-lomeChIi
QueenStreetPort.u'nouthP0l3HS

TelephoeeIT10582AL‘ll

welwmeseIN.nvnIpersa-v-ielaridtheur

OolourTVinsIroclmo-Centrsthsuii-ig
Seslrcrlposrtnrxrisaraaniamstiops 

Tl_iED<>IphinsHot<:l

nvust:Iesnrigteordot.olerooms.Lor\g

86 Wnlllscote Reed. Weston-S-liars

 
 

  
  

   
 

Lnflnlrswolvvsd
Tlisfid
qeiedv-are

 
 vsluearidoornt'ort.Nlroorrtswtthoolour  
  en-suite bathroom, w.c.. or mm shower

cubicle  
Dodtyerd.meirirallsndooev.'.hstntlons.osr

  
 

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —

ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG.
Without doubt the most modern
and comprehensive Royal Navy

club in the world.
All serving and ex FtN/FlM/WFlNS/
OAFIRNS ratings throughout the
world are eligible to use the club.
Room rates are very competitive.
Each room (38 in number) of first
class hotel quality, contains twin
beds. en-suite bathroom. TV. and

telephone.
nt should be

consulted regarding air fares

further information please
Phil Baldwin, General

Manager. China Fleet Club Royal
Navy. c/o HMS TAMAR BFPO I

For

 
 

  
 car parking. Lifts to all rooms in the main  

  
 full members, ex-serving RN. RM.

  
  
 

PLYMOUTH
CHESTER ouesr HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
Cannes! Licensed Guest House
TV lounge. cvcning meal if rcquircd

Proprietors.‘ H&G Horrfield
12 Gr H Pier Stru.-t. West Hoe,

Plymouth. PLI JBS.
Telephone Plymouth 663589 at Ziliil

 
PLYMOUTH. THE HOE.
"Pcrishurst." 20 Grand Puriidu. Grand
Edwardian Guest Iluusc. Si.-ufrunt
position. Views uvcr Plymouth Sound
and shipping channel. Bed and Break-
lust. optional evening meal, Informal
aitrnusphcrc. Ring Bob & Alison.
Plymouth 065274.

FLORIDA HOLIDAY BUNGAIDW.
Near Tampa for Disnc orld. Sleeps
4-6 withown I. Idcamr gratuity or
shi '5 visit. per week. Telephone:

89396. 2 Glendale. Locks

H‘-gill}. Nr. Southampton, Hants S03
6

.

WEL '0.«M: ao§..f‘E-‘J-5"
il/‘i’ 4:‘ to-ii Western Psrsdr. SasthnF3,'§~7F«* it-pun. Eqhed ms 31!‘
Q; - mos) musnio-riiazstzi

RAE

Ouriedsridrunoy-ex_N;3rnsnsnd
MALTA. MELLIEHA. Luxury
lvbcdrtxim flats to let. Sleeps 4-5. uni:
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. flights can bl:
arranged. Winter riitcs. Tclcphunc
lll-567 S82-l.

VISIT Pass-chendaele on the day the
battle began, 70 years ago and see
Mons and Mcssincs too. Details from
Frontline. 10 Ashburton Avcnuc.
Birkenhead. L43 8'1"! or ring 051 653
7108 any time.

ASTOR HOUSE
ass HOTEL 

GOSPORT. Character house near sea
and naval establislirncnts. B&B. EM
0 tional. TV lounge. homely atmos-
p re. Reasonable rates. Central heat-
ing. H&C all rooms, own key. 005-
port 504735, evenings.

 
 

SOUTHSEA. “Chcstcn." H St
Runans Avenue. 8&8 t|ccommu~
dation in friendly lamily home. Own
key, tear coffee-making facilities.
Near shops. buses. 8 minutcs wall:
lrorn sea. Tclcphonc Jenny Bennett
(0705) 815509.
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PROPERTY.REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS
3

I
LE1 m%;3.?§.=.:32.9352.‘TAIL ai§dEIIllLANAGE U

PROPERTIES

 
 

  

 

  
 

 

P
WOVEN OR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
Prlcoe Imam €12.60 Incl p+p.

Discount on 0 and over

MINIATURE MEDALS
SEND FOR QUOTE

CAP TALLIES
SEND S.A.E. FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBURGH Emblems
10. HIGH STREET. OOSPORT, HANTS PO12 1BX. Telephone(07%) 58154

SOIITIIEIIH
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

   
 
 Phone or call for

our FREE monthly

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

0 Nani Sue-1 Area Branch Offices
0 Val omm 266 London Road Vhterlooville254J2I

I75 High St Lee-on-Sole:-it 550794
l3| London Road Portsmouth 693J3I

I92 West St Fareham 1364-0
4 High St Gosport 586011
I0 West Si: Havant 47lT7I

37 Middle Rd Park Gate 02955
3! Harrnion Road

Southsea 824521

 
 We've been moving the Navy for years —

around the U K. andracross the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals. Curtiss also olfer packing.
shipping and oalletrsed container storage.

so for a complete service. contact the
household word for removals — Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road
Portsmouth (0705) 821515

and
North Road, Lee Mill Ind. Estate,
Ivybridge Plymouth (0752) 896594
Branches throughout England, Scotland.

and Channel Islands

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Handpaintedonwcodbase6'x7'
£13.65 + 60p UK postage
REDUC€DPRICESq'veriIorordoreoIeorrnan
SPECIA.LPRICESfivenIortO.2s.5onnd1o0
CRESTEDTIESTOYOUFIOWIISPECIALDESIGII
(rri-ilrnu1I3G)
Spedolstexpederirnoinrasyecrs
C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House. I St John’: Road
St JOI'|I1'I, Woldng. surrey

 
  

  
  

 
 

 FIESTAS - NOVAS - ASTRAS - SIEI-‘IRAS - CAVALIERS
VANS, TRUCKS 8: MINI-BUSES FROM  

  WEEKLY
(unlimited mileage)

£55
PORTSMOUTH170 London Road 696215 & 663547
PORTSMOUTHBurrflelds Road 662103 & 660883
GOSPOFIT Murnby Road 588384 & 525325
HAVANT148 West Street 475388 & 452445
PORTCHESTERCastleTradingEstate 37963 & 370053

Radios in all cars. AA. cover included. Insurance and VAT extra

ENGRAVED ENGLISH PEWTER
TANKARDS,GOBLETS, AND FLASKS

jg _.From £5.75 + VAT ;
Quantity discount available

Please send badge with order
.

R. B. INCON LTD.

 
 

 

 

fiWhiteheads
A lilembero1'l.Ia.:‘t'.etProperty’ Services plc

All at sea withyour Propertyproblems?
. . .

thenWhiteheads may smoothyour passage.
Residential. Agricultural & Commercial Property Services

Portsmouth (0705) E38811 Soulhsea (0705) 310701
Druyton (0705) 374848 Lee-on-the-Solenl (0705) 550113

Gcspoit (0705) 387821 Fcrehom (0329) 285555
also at Billemo Havunl and Hcryling Island
Pork Gale Southampton Totton Wcxterlooirllle

Over 80 eltiees in the South

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
   

 
 

  

 
 

 

 

   
   
   

 
  

 LEAVING YOUR HOME IN
THE PORTSMOUTHAREA?

EXECUTIVE
HOMES  

 
 
 

 
 

Property Management

we tine I constant oernarid for comlonahle
homes and offer A comaIete lerimg sew-ce
withcorriprehenuvc ogre-erneritl. oetnrled
inirentcrie-1, regular inspections. rnainlefilrtze
and ex cellerii nocmmrv insurance
Contact in let I tiredun.
GOSPORT 585577 HAVANT455699

  Lydgate House, 9 Lydgate Lane

_

Sheflleld S10 SF]
#7:»? Telephone 0742 685911 or 663830

 
 Proper-Iyfluuogenen-t

Offer free consultation on all
aspects of property letting.

Please telephone:
(0705) 861 550

We are ex-nary — in
underetand your probleme

  
   

MADDOCKS& DICK LTD.
EUFIOPE'S LEADING SPECIALISTSOF
Company. Sport. Social Clubs. School and Old Boys
HAVEYOU GOT A CLUB TIE?

w.lei:qi.iardinroveritte Inrlnoethrylene
twwenempeduegrvglnunulwdubcolourmuiy colourcornblnltiori
tsllkeueoriprtmedthectluqiiubqinfltyutddoflnmonwlthorumiom

ntrtpoewlttitutloolourmottt
anyoutIeven1edeeIonourAflDopuuneritwlIlnblIgoIn-oleharpeuid

oubrnltuniptotIee.etc..IirIttIoi1erryobl|gd|ori
tPureSoottIehwoelemt.irol¢ondpuIIo\nrI
eGolderidSllverwIiIorollkbod9oo.AIooIedloe'equeroeerIdecervee

Sandeman House
13 High Street. Royal Mlle, Edinburgh EH1 15R

Telephone031-556 6012 (4 lines) Established 1949

TANKARDS
Goblets. Flasks and Tankards
engraved with shIp's badge

from £5.65 (plus VAT)
Ouanflty dlaoountt available

“Quality Guaranteed"
CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A HOCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

 
  

Framed heatsealed colour
badges 5" x 5%"

Amazon Gnngos
Apollo Intrepid
Black Swan Ingletleld
Blake London
Broadaword Manchester
Card!" Nottingham
Cumberland Scylla
Fenriess W.FI.N.5.

Price £5
PI!-I9 509 9841 (UK)

4 Church View, Oborne. Hr. Sherborne.
Donut — (0935) 812149

GENUINE
EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
KAINCOATS. Ex-Naval superior quality
fallnwool navy blue pbcrdine nincnau,
ii y lined. As new condition £15.15 +

11.75 P J P. Size: 32C toll) Q6! Stale
chest and height
WILVPS RAINCOATS. Grade I. An Above
32 to 18 but. {M}! + 11.15 P I P.
£X4*IAVAL while oilmuul mil-neck
sweaters. (14.50 A sound. Size: 1342 cheat
(LL50 P]
£XvNA HALLVIOCKS. Sound condi-
tion IILH + IIJI P Q P.
LI-NAVAL moans Blue iiyton. pen
hood. IA Ind llrltd LI to HC. (17
+ D P I .

!'.X~NAVA.I. SEA-l.l‘.9CL'E fabric lined

oruif: Inunh. lliri. gdhn. chest P£0Clcl.
. storm cults. Ioii condition. 10 *

£2 1’ A P.
ASHLEICH COVEILVMENTSI..'R.I’I..L'S
51 Portland Street. Flrelnn, 1-Iann

FAREHAM X140

  

 

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
2 LONDON BRIDGE S'I'..

LONDON SE1 QSG
Tel: 01-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature. mounted for wear.

Blazer badges. buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

QUALITY FOOTWEAR BUILD BIG
FOR WORK OR LEISURE MUSCLES FAST!

British made

SHEFFIELD MADE

PEWTER
TANKARDS

Pint-sized engraved with your ship
or squadron crest.

Mlnlmum order 6 Tankard:
13.95 cacti plus VAT
Send druge -nth ardn no

A. E. ELIJS I CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

I6-3 SIDNEY STREET
SI-IDTIIIID S1 421! I70-ZIIIJ

  MINIATURE MEDALS
Return or Post sorvlco

Example at PrIooo:-
DSCJMCJOSM. (3; OBEIVBE/BEN: £8;   

 
 

SVVORDS. BELTS. KNOTS. New. for
Officers. Top quality, gold plated,
complete with leather Scabbard, all
British made. Write or ring for
coloured brochure: Morley Wescomb,
18 Church Street, Mcvagjsscy. Com-
wall. (0726) 842634.

 
    

  POWEFIHEALTH (Dept. N)REGIMENTAL Tics. Blue: BJt.iI'L'§,
Cuff-links, Buttons. .\ti:i.t.ils. up
Badges. .'\Ii|it.iry Prints. Milituria.
>.:i.e. for free list. Caitncruss (Dept.
MN). 31. BCIIC\i'l.lI.‘ Street. Filcy. North
Yorkshire.

If Jlalflzbifiaailaaoamonwtau-iainoiaalawa,.-" LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS
5

5 WITH SHIPS CREST
availablefromoil: from your I voii.n'te photopaph. .

_

For deuih go.-.¢.'a; 1-. 2, i.mu..,m.._ The Canteen Manager,Naafi
THE ULTIMATE in scale models of 0994'.’ fig.d_ 01-”; 3.;,-_ 35;. on thefollowingShipswarships and merchant ships. built to nu fin]-L Tegeflone; ml

.order. Scale loll.-lin. Leander type
immediately available. Navy News

plptzoottorrrioro)
5"“‘c,.°':,i’_f‘,.’:S.,‘“.'§,;,."‘3.t','.f,',""° SOUVENIR COVERS

Sendlactorcaclouredledlel US‘IdNIvy.RAF.Ari-ny.CormrdI.
CHESTERFORD STYLES

_

c.;."‘3‘.' ...-.°"°“'m..,‘"“"............,..‘"'‘°’‘’
To Crebb Street. Rushderi.

Northents. NN10 ORH
Telephone 0933 59675

NIOIV 14/21 days‘ delivery

SIlIPSANDPOI‘I'IA.|TSpa.intedii'I

-_
g V

_,_..
. ,

HMS BRAVEO HMS BRAZEN -

”MS°”ARYB°'S'”M3'LL”3TR'°”S CAN WE HELP YOU? on-Sci. Linc: LNIZ ZRT. Telephone North Siruci Quudruni, Brighton.(0521) 41351. su,,._~y._
BFPO SHIPS

_

Write now wrrh 5 a e. Iarlrst
WALL PLAOUES 0 DESK SHIELDS 0 ZIPPO LIGHTERS

T-SHIRTSO SWEATSHIRTSI PULLOVERS 0 GLASSWAREETC.

NOTICE TO READERS

CONVEYANCING
(written estimate on request)

CRIME
MATRIMONIAL

MOTORING

 
 

DIRECT PEWTER SUPPLIES
Manufacturersor

Pewter Tankards, Trophies.
Goblets, HipFlasks

  
 

    

  

    
  
  Pint Tankards Engraved  

    
 
  

 

Te'ei=h°"°
FROM E5+ VAT any losses suffered by any readers as a result, GLANVILLES, WELLS 8: WAY
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72 PRINCESS STREET
SHEFFIELD S4 7UW
Telephonei07a2l 700573
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EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Ramsey, Hampshire S05] 6212 — Telephone(0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS‘ SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18

Good general education in small friendly school.
Good facilitiesfor sport and Dulce of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.

Some Service Bursaries available.
For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
RINGWOOD —— HAMPSHIRE

A no-educational l.AP.S. School for children aged 3-12 with boarding
lacilitlestromtheageols.Situa.tedontheedgeoltheNewForestvvitti
lovetygrounds.thefine17thCenturyhoi.iseotfersawarmandlriendly
atmosphere. Modern teaching block otters facilitiesfor small classes with
individual tuition and use of computers. an room and science laboratory.
TUITION SCHOLARS!-llPS AVAILABLERecount: for Service Children

NEW PUPILS FEES AT GRANT LEVEL FOR FIRST YEAR
Escorted travel to London and Heamrovv

Further information and Illustrated prospectus available from the
Headmlatreaa. Telephone Rlngwood 2856/ 3197

  
  
  
  
 

Boys and girls from Nursery to Sixth Form receive the best possible all
through education in a happy and positive atmosphere

Excellent exam results at SCE and ‘A’ level
High teachenpupil ratio and small average class size
In addition to the well-developed academic curriculum there are well
over sixty extra-cumcular adlvitles
High quality boarding accommodation with a unique la.mily ethos
Excellent sports results — rugby. hockey and athletics
Music. drama and art are first rate

In addition to the Service Grants bursaries may also be available to Forces‘
families.
Visitors to the school will be made very welcome.
Further information is available from:
Mr. A. D. Iilacdonald MA (Cantab). Dip Ed.
The Headmaster,
Lomond School. 10 Stafford Street, l-lelensburgh. Dunbartonshlre
Telephone: 0436 2476

ALL THROUGH BOARDING at

BELMONT ABBEY SCHOOL, HEREFORD
O Snlidly established CatholicSchool withJunior House, for boys from ll-I3. boarding

and day
0 Benedictine foundation with strong "family"pastoral care lI'ld.lllOI'l.and with large

cell qualified staff. monastic and lay
I Modest feet
I Acaderruc education to new GCSE and on to A level
0 Carccn advice service including guidance on application for university and other

forrm of higher education
0 Excellent sporting reputation. including rugby. rowing. cricket. tennis. squash, golf

and own svnmming pool
0 Lcnurc actinltcs and clubs include choir and other music-making. drama. lorttpt

trawl. D of E expedition:
0 Many old boys in all three services
0 Sympathetic and conscientious teaching of religion and individual tutorial guidance

Prospectus and further details from:

Th:-Heatltnatcr,BzlnttalAhl>cy.flen1erdliR1!ltZT&phen:llaelot'd(0-l32)2'TT362

IHDEFATIGABLE
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Beautifullylocated in 28 acres on the shores
of the Menai Straits, indefatigable is uniquely
situated to provide an excellent education for boys
togetherwith thedevelopment of their character
and self-reliance Many proceed to the Services.

0 Modest fees
maintained in line
with theServices
Boarding School.
Allowance

0 Boys wear Naval
uniform which is
provided
Courses are
already in
operation
preparing boys for
thenew GCSE
examinationsto be
taken in 1988
Wide range of
outdoor activities
includingmountain
walking.
orienteering.
canoeing. rowing
and sailing plus
usual games

a There are some
bursaries available
to help with
fees

0 Most boys join at
13 for three years,
though two and
one year courses

starting at 14 or 15
may be availableas

space permits

Further details can be obtained from:
Captain Headmaster.
indefatigableSchool.
Plas Llanfair, Llanfairpwll,
Gwynedd, LL61 6NT.
Telephone:0248 714338
Founded 1864 Patron H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh.
In receipt of a grant lrom theWelsh Office

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 

SEAFORDCOLLEGE
Headznauer.The Reverend Carton Charles Johnson. MA.

Boarding School for -130 boys from 13 to 18. Beautiful
parklandsetting. between Petworthand Chichester.
* Good academic results -1: Excellent MUSIC — Choir
with international reputation -1: Outstanding Games -

National Championships in Hockey. Squash. Tennis.
Clay Pigeon Shooting and Patascending won in

recent years.

SCHOLARSHIPS
for Academic Work, Music, Art, Games. Availableto boys
from Independent and maintained Sectors (Minimum value:

one tenth fees) examinations held In March each year
Bursaries may also be available to Service families

For details please apply to:
The Registrar. N. Heden, B.A., Seaford College.

Petwotth. West Sumex GU28 ONE Tel. Grallham (079 86) 392

OAKWOODSCHOOL, Chlchester, Sussex
t.AP.SBoys'PrepmatuyScnoel7-tayearsaoei-oerserid .sndastivn
Seaurtnr.lKaooaodmdaywlaPi.pdaueperedkxSdnhraNoeutdCarrmm
ErarrnebPi.iucSaroohutdovuraAhoPrvPrap.DspuvrIu1brboysux:prh3-7
YOIIIFern-ifiaraeulhutdetavuepecais.ivnunne

Secretary. Oalrwood school. Chlcheeter. West Susaex
POIIOAN orTelephoneBoehem575209

HARDYE’SSCHOOL
DORCHESTER, DORSET

Voluntary Aided Day and Boarding Upper School for Boys
-k Hardye's has a long record of academic excellence, offering a

wide range of G.C.S.E. and A-level courses. and a curni_:i_il_i.im
which includes computer studies, modern science facilities.
technical and vocational training. art, music and drama.

-1» Dorchcster is in the heart of the Dorset countryside, with easy
access to the sea.

* Boarding for 36 boys aged 11-18 in a spacious and comfortable
house near the School yct central to the town, where the accent

is on a caring and familyatmosphere. with staff who have a long
experience in meeting the needs of service families.

* ‘I1-ie Boarding fee is currently £875 per term.

i- A lively Sixth Form of around 130. providing an average of 35
entrants annually to degree courses.

it At Hardye‘s there is a wide range of sport utilizing thirteen
acres of playing fields, swimming pool. all-weather hockey
pitch. six hard tennis courts and alarge sports hall. Outdoor
pursuits include sailing and windsurfing. The School is proud of
its sporting achievements.

it All three services are represented in a large and old—establishcd
Combined Cadet Force.

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 

  
  
  
  
    
  
  
 
 

 
 inquiries to:

‘His Head Master. P. A. Close. M.A.
Telephone: (0305) 67841

BOYS PREP SCH00
iv Boarding for 6‘/i-13‘/i year-old boys

Small classes. individual attention
Fees not more than Services Boarding School Allowances
Good science and music facilities
Computers and videos
Preparation for exams at 1| 4- and 13 *

Good sports amenities, including Judo and Swimming
Help with travel arrangements

For Prospectus, write or telephone The Headmaster

HELENSBURGH
PARK LODGE SCHOOL

CO-ED DAY. 2'/:~l2 YEARS
it Excellent record for successful preparation of pupils for entry In

public and independent schools throughout the country
i Traditional academic education
ii Individual tuition within small classes
-0: Happy caring environment
1' Many sporting and recreational activities

Prospectus from:
The Principal

PARK LODGE SCHOOL
l7 Charlotte Street - Helerisburgh - Ditnbartonshlre

ROSEMlEADSCHOOL
Littlehampton. West Sussex. BN17 6AL

Principal. Mr! J. Bevis. 8.A.
Girls’ Independent Day and Boarding School

Day girls from 4 to 18. Boarders from 11 to 18.
Prep. School for day girls and boys from 4 to 11.

Situated on the Sussex Coast. close to the South Downs and
within easy reach of Gatwick and Heathrow: escorted travel

available by road or rail. We offer:
' Small Classes ‘ Large Sixth Form ‘ Good Sporting Facilities

' Strong Science. Music, Art 8 Drama ' inform
' Full boarding school facilitiesand

thriving programme of out of
school activities
For a prospectus. or to

arrange a visit. telephone or
write to:- The Secretary. Mrs N. Finch. T

Bury: Court
Leigh. Relgale.

Surrey
Tel. (030 678) 372

*
t

i
i
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i
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 llfyltehctm House School

Independent Day School for Girls aged 4 to 16 years
East Street. Fareham. Hants PO16 OBW

WykehamHoueepro~ldesanindeperiderneducafionforyourdaughterina
Sdtoo|vvittiau'edtiortofoautesyandcere.wheiedassslzeartdop6on

qroipsaresrnalandaoadenticexcelertoeisenoouraged.
Forlurtherdetailsandprospecuispleasecorttadthefiursar.

Telephone Fareham (0329) 280178

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings

East Sussex TN33 9BS
0424 83234

Co-educational boarding and day school

 
   

  
  
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Head office Junior 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
  
  
  
  

and senior school: school:
Catsfield Place Broomham
Battle Guestling
0 and A Levels Hastings
13-18 years 5-13 years

Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged
when required. Computer workshop, swimming pools,

tennis courts, games fields and horscriding. Escort services
to and from airports. Special terms for Service children

additional to Service grants.
Established since 1954

Apply: The Principal at head office

THE
COLLEGIATE
SCHOOL
WINTERBOURNE
BRISTOL BS1 7 1 RL
(Girls 4-18)
A happy. purposeful school of over 200 girls.
half boarding. half day. in a homely setting
close to Bristol.
Small classes and a well qualified and caring
staff mean good examination results from a
fairly wide ability range.
New science lab. New boarding wing. Small
ability-setted classes work towards GCSE, A
levels and university! college entry.
Clubs each evening and week-end activities
OUR PARTICULAR INTEREST IS DRAMA —

at GCSE and Advanced levels. Opportunities
for all. with evening lectures. week-end
workshops and theatre visits.
Travel arrangements made if parents are
overseas
For prospectus telephone: 0454 772156

ST JOHN'S PFIEPARATORY SCHOOL
Alton Castle. Alton. Stoke-on-Trent, ST10 4AH

Catholic Preparatory School
Founded If

lAP.$.beudngmdDaySdoubrBaysa1dGurbeoed7-l3yels.cu'ductedbyfll
sista'solMarey.aeietedbysluIyqiatliedlhlea'idFevnalestall.
PinssarsprepuedlorCam'mErIrtnendSdnlustipLavetErlruxabF\ibhc

reaadhaIuae‘a'¥h:eevnsaOri:tienruhhtacmdDrrraasnheauqseerigbelueollhesctnol. SchoolI'taa'noeI1Cl'imel.l'Idl'IededU.flootaiv'I-rviuupool
lbdI':'dHfiTerm.
PiuIeareeseertedIosIrrniriStaior'esi'idAirports.
NeoPreprepuIHliaserySecamaged4-7yeus—Sr:mIa'shpa.Bixsarba.

EASTBQURNE COLLEGE
OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY
This residential College for 16-21 year olds. pleasantlysituated near to the

seafront. offers a three term Diploma Course. ’

Students can specialise in Cordon Bleu Cookery, Catering or Advanced
Dress. Courses commence in January and September. ‘O’ and ‘A’ Level re-

take: arranged.
A variety of extra curricular activities are available.

Write or telephone for a
I Sllvcrdale Road. Eanbonrne BN20 7AA 0323 30851

ACTON REYNALD GIRLS’ SCHOOL
SHREWSBURY. SY4 4DX

Established 1873
Independent Boarding School for Gl 7-18 years offering

fee reduction of 20% for Families
Prospectus and further details from The Principal,

Mrs. D. Hatthewe. telephone: CUVE (093928) 368

  
  
  
  



 
LAUNCESTON

COLLEGE
DUNHEVED ROAD,

LAUNCESTON.
CORNVVALL PLIS 9JN

(0566) 2468
IICJLIICRICIIOI’

Mr. C. D. Cooper, .\l.A.

BOARDING PLACES
A number of vacancies exist

for hoarding places for boys at
Lnunceston College from

September I987
No tuition fee will he p.i_\.ih|e. and aid
luuzllds the boarding fees may be gum
in acciirdancc with the ('orflWtittee'\

Scale. in appruied cases

IlllL'l’L'\It‘\I p.Ilcl'll\ or guardians may
contact the headmaster in the tint

instance for further details

.'\ppllCslIltlnFurmt and .i Prmpectus in.i_i
be obI.iii-led from

N. W. Barr (Ref. CS/.\lJ.
Secretary for Education. County

Hall, Truro TRI JB.-\ (0872) 74232
Ext. 2463 or the Headmaster

CORNWALL EDUCA TION
‘ C'O.‘\fMlT'1"E.E

m‘ THEm
PREPARATORYSCHOOL

EDUCATION AND MISCELLANEOUS

BEMBRIDGE
SCHOOL

Boys and Girls
aged 7-18 years

Boarders, Weekly Boarders
and Day Pupils

A small. friendly school in an
unrivalled setting on the eastern

tip of the Isle of Wight. One
hundred acres of cliff top playing

fields and woodland. Good
academic results. Excellent

computer. library. laboratory.
music. craft. and art facilities.
Squash. tennis courts. a golf

course. sailing. netball. Private
beach. I5 minutes by ferry from

Portsmouth. Pupils and
prospective parents met by our

own transport.
Bi.-i-abridge School. Isle of Wight.

PO35 SPH
Telephone: Isle of Wight (0983)

872101/872102

Sherborne - Dorsei- DT9SNY
.-\ boarding and day prep-.iraior_v school offering an excellent all round
educiition to I\0_\'5 and girls aged 7 to I 3.
\\'e have a 5LIL'\'L'$5l‘Ul record oi’ exarmnatiun results. both :II Common
lilltrattce and Scholarship level. and pupils go on to Sherhorric,
Slit-rlioriic School for Girls and other Independent Senior Schools.
Sport and .\lll.\lL' are strong and there is an exti.'n.si\'i.' priigrattlttte of-_;fiL-r.
sclimil and wet-Iizi-rid activities in which day pupils are welcmtie to ruin.
llicre is a discuutit liir Service l".tn'iilti.-s who h;t\'i.' more than one child LII

Illt’ Sc‘ hnol.

l"iir llIIllIt‘l' di'1.iils. or to .I{I..lII_L'L‘ .1 \'l\lI. please write or Ig'li_'pht,'iI]L‘j
Robin Lindsay. M..-\., Headmaster

Elgphone-Sherborne

ROYAL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Holbrook, Near Ipswich

Boarding school for 700 boys. aged 11-19, who must be sons or grandsons of
seafarers. Owned and governed by Greenwich Hospital, the School is situated in
beautiful countryside overlooking the Stour Estuary.
Full academic curriculum (GCSE and A-level), 65 teachers, large sixth form.
Many boys go on to University

(0935)-812097

and other forms of higher education. as well as
the Armed Services at all levels. Facilities are excellent: chapel, choir, band,
swimming pool, gymnasium, tennis and squash courts. over 50 acres of playing
fields, and a fleet of boats for sailing in the estuary or local reservoir. Strong CCF.
Fees are subsidised by Greenwich Hospital: current maximum is £1017 term.
Fees of parents not entitled to Services Boarding School Allowance are assessed
on basis of ability to pay.
Entrance examination in January (for entry in following September) for boys aged
11 +, 12+, or 13+ but under 14. Most boys enter at 11 +. Applications for boys
who will be between 11-13+ in September 1988 are invited now.

 

THE SCHOOL OF ST CLARE
PENZANCE TR18 MB

A Girls’ School at the Woodard corporation with a
fully co-Educational Junior School

.

B0 5 3-11 Girls 3-18
Full boarding and wee ly boarding can begin at 8 years of age.
Wide dioice cl GCSE and A-level subieds. l09fithorwith a numberof secretarial
courses. The school is set in boautitul pounds. overlooking Mounts Bay. and

icrawiderangeoiextraiziimcilaractiviriesarid
.

' couritryside and coastline.
iris over 14 are encouraged to partiopate in the Duke cl Edinbu h Award

Sdieme.T'hereisastrbng onmusic.drama.anddanoe.G' wi'thpa-
rents overseas most welcome. Weoldy "bio for dildren from RNAS

Culdrose. 10% reduction in too: tor no or Service personnel
Proopoctuo from the Hoodrnaster. Ian Halford, ILA. PENZANCE B3271

wHici?i
 SCHOOL .@

 
 

 
 
 

Exeter Cathedral School
Sotntr-e:ranqia:cerriodrniOose1saPvece
racrySdicolIcrticy17~I3yoi!!.bol!'icayMc
boatdngliiiooiyboamrlguioicnftloa)Fu«-D1|"-
cu:urri.socrtsprni;rI'rIriearI1rrn.ise(:!ii:iraJrd
-nstntriornil lulcri WUIR easy reach at RM
Lrrrlcistono and RN Devurpm nu Pyrnaiitri

For further details, write to:
The Hood Itntor. Halt House
ts The Close. Exotor Ext ta

or tolfiphono 0392 5538 (24 hrs)

Independent School: lolountioo
Service alters HIEE book ol

poioiilseniot schools I the Soiithnut
I515 The Green Tree Ditriea

Mr srieetiriflner Scrrenei 8146538
Id DYING 535

Send two III clan siphon

 
 
 
 

YOUR child's education?
WE OFFER YOU

CARING family atmosphere
SMALL well-equipped classes

HIGHLY qualified and committed staff
HIGH academic expectations and standards
HIGH standard of manners and behaviour

WIDE range of sporting and leisure activities

GLEN!-{OW SCHOOL
'riitK1:s omiziirr CARE:

to ensure that your children receive our attention as individuals so that they
may happily develop their academic and social potential to the utmost.

IAPS — Co-educational day and boarding school (4-I4)
SALTBURN-BY—'I1lE-SEA.CLEVELAND T312 UT

Scholarshipsf bursaries offered for children of my: academic calibre or

worthy of special consideration. Reductions for families.
For Free prospectus and details contact:

Ill-IADMASTER‘SSECRETARY
Telephone: Gulsborottgh (0287) 2232]

When replying to advertisements
please mention

NAVY NEWS

 

families.

Special escorted coaches are arranged to transport boys from Portsmouth. Ply-
mouth and other areas at the beginning and ending of term, and at halt-term.
There is an escort on a special train for boys going to and returning from London.
For prospectus and further information, please apply to the Director of Greenwich"
Hospital, 13 Devonshire Square, Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4TQ. Telephone‘
No. 01-247 2785/5774.

 

Sowhetheryourproblemisalocal
one, or back in your home town,
SSAFA will give you friendlyadvice

NAVY NEWS, MAY 1987 29

NEWLANDS SCHOOL
Seaford, East Sussex

Telephone (0323) 892334
CO-EDUCATION

Newlands was opened in 1314 and. since its loundarion. the Heacmasrers
havealIbeerimornborsoforiolarnily.1Tieroare250boardersandday
children aged 7-I3Vz. The boarders sleep in the main building and are
auoewiosdbythofloaa-noaer,hiswilo.andiourMatr0ns.o¢\ooIwhori1is
atrainodnurso.1Tioschoolissurroundodby15acro:olland.o1whichI2
aaooissotosidoaoplayingtiolds.ThoqroundslncludeanaIi-weather
football pitch incorporating 3 hard tennis courts and basketball court There

‘salargeindoorriflesriootii-geran9e.carpentryworiishop.HornoEconomics room. and the Music ntre covers the tuition or a wide range
or instruments. Associatiootcolbatl.rugby. hockey. aickot. athletics.netball
and tennis are the principal organised sports. Boys and girls are prepared
lorthocorrirriorifintrancoand ‘Exarninationsioailpublic
Schools and to Hovirlonde Honor. our own Senior School. Newlands
uridortolcootho ' lcraltravoitoandtrorntheSe.hool.visa
applicatiom and transport to Heathrow and Gatwick (only one hour from
ttnsdioollwoalaoarrnngalorlanifieokriountoustowelcorrtecfildren
tor halt terms in cases where relatives or guardians are not available
in addition to the Service Grants, I further generous reduction In
boorelng Iooo lo gluon.
Proopoctuo and further lntortnotlori tron-i tho Hoodmutor.

CAVVSTON COLLEGE
CAWSTON, NOR\-VICH, NRIO 4.ID

Independent boarding school for boys with day girls and boys
Provides .I full academic CUfYh.‘I.llUm to GCSIE

-mi} Situated in rural Norfolk on the edge of Btiiadland iii-ith grounds of I25
acres of which 2'.‘ acres are playing IlEli.l\

SCHOLARSHIPSARE A I’/-IILAHLE TO CHILDRENOF SERVICE F.-IMILIES
Further lnlormation and prospectus Itlllable on request

“tile or telephone: NOR“'ICIl (0603) EH20.‘

Upper Chine School
Huoi-nistnsauxssa A.PriiIpoit.BSc.Dip Ed

SHANKLIN. ISLE OF WIGHT
Inoopondont G.S.A. Boarding and Day Sd\ooI tor Girls trom 5-18 years

Maprity of girls from naval families. Very low stall ' pupil ratio
Low boarding and tuition loo at £1,295 to assist rnainland parents

Entrance and sixth form scholarships. drama and music awards available

For it tree prospectus write or telephone: (0983) 862208 I 854822

CHILTONCANTELO SCHOOL
Yeovll, Somerset. Telephone (0935) 850555

Co-od(AgerIxyelI-I8)lm+pupl‘b Enahliahedlsyenn
GIVE YOUR CHILDREN ALI. THE BEN!-.'FI'I'S OF A BOARDING

SCHOOL AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD
Continuity in schooling. Happy “fan'u|y" an-nos here in beautifulcountryKeep brothen and sisters together. Highlyquala ied unff Sn-nil claggcg and
up-to-date labs. Self-discipline. manners and selfoontidenee 21) acres
pound and laying fields. Highlyettieient Sen Cadet unit Sailing and man
activities e have even made rruvtston for you to pay by [Jan-[4,-._-_"

Telephone or write for free ilustrated prospectus Some vacancies
Aeaediiod by ISJC

“SSAFAgive Service families
an anchor to hold on to.

Theyget my support..i'
says Richard Baker, ex-RN.

“.
.
.and SSAFA

could help you!’
SSAFA is expanding its volunteer

effort in bases,garrisonsandstations
at home and overseas.TlieSSAFA
volunteer networkalready covers

every town and village in the UK,
caring for Service and ex-Service

and speedy, practical support. The
SSAFA service is confidential.

If you, or a friend need a helping
hand, Contact your local SSAFA
unifomted or volunteer represen-
tative or write direct to:

SSAFACentral Office,
16-18 Old Queen Street,
London SW1H 9HP.
Tel:01-222 9221.
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First Sea Lord launches‘ new naval history book to mark 70th birthday of KGFS 

l‘lllS _ve;ir King George's Fund for Sailors celebrates its 70th zinniversary. Set up in 1017 when
the l"-bout nienaice wits at its height and cusuailties zit sea were mounting daily. the Fund co-

\‘ltl|ll.llL'\.l the bewildering2lrrti_\' of charities which existed to look &llICl' the needs of seafarers

 
lhc lurid ui.is established ti-. raising groups were formed. iifter him and his son Prince

pioiiiiiicztt
{

ship miners, mi:r- B‘ the cm] 0' lhc War A IN
Albert became its President.

illimfi ‘Ink’ hu\mc“mcn' 0!“
of ll-l7 officialli rei:ognised Today there are over Hill .1 1 _

W“ Hf mu Rib”) ‘ind Muchunl charities had beeii drawn up and nautical charities, funds and ii mm.‘ L mlnmn [0 mm“: “rm 59"“ ‘ll ll” ”'‘”l‘ and
\-l\lt‘\ Mid ft'Pft‘sCnldltV'L'h of - i‘Pl"l'“l l‘” hClF‘- charities upplvin care for the

donations to the Fund reached trusts served by the king .

_ _

'

.

v
3

iii.iri:ie heiiesoleiil institutions. £20., an George.‘ Fund some of the money has gone old and infirm. others are
'- ‘

_

' on routine long-term eommit- widows and dependants of
A general subscription list It was King George \'"s' idea And over the past two years ments and the rest to meet former sailors.

u.is Ur|('lll.'tl .iiid special fund that the Fund should be named KG!-‘S has made grants totalling unexpected specific needs (',-,,,i-, ,, pngyldcd fu, z,“-Um.

—-—:?—- To modation. schools, training
ships. clubs and missions. and ABOVE’: '5 ch-H.‘
iv.-ti separate Distribution 9'10“ 3 Pflnllnfl °'
Committees meet annually to °U..|'| VlCfOflI'I DIO- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

    
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
 

dishursc the money "‘°"¢ -“fill”H0“ 30'
Thanks to the foresight of the Vb‘" 39301000 on -hf‘

Fund's founders almost half the as ‘$7:3‘ a3".”
annual income comes from in- I'|l¢M°”fi0 3°,‘ *'V-
sestment. The rest is from
legacies. deeds of C()\i't':l'lanl_

tflltlnaktjipiis and fund-raising, like p.cu"."$tu,.d°“P...
‘3 " 26 of the new book
l.c\s than two dozen full» dlld KGF3 hug hunchod b

piffl-[Il'1"lI.‘ employees iidrniiiistcr colncldo uflh lb Tflh
the Fund. including nine area gnnivgfgyy, anflxbg
organisers responsible for the
L‘0<UfdIfl';{llfln of local fund
niising throughout the UK.

.'\li.ich of the work is done by
\oluiiteers_ with support from
Flu‘-Ml areas where ships. and
shore eslablishtnetils organise
fetes. fairs. tattoos and open
d;t_\.'s to raise money

Elsewhere supporters of the
Fund work with members of the
RNA and Association of V/rens
to hold money-spinning events.

 « ia
‘ xperience

freeearnings
The SaudiArabianagreement for the purchase of Missile Maintenance. and AerospaceGround Equipment.

Tornado aircraft. Hawk jet trainers and P09 turboprop At least two years‘ experienceas an instructor in a Service

trainers has brought British Aerospace new long-term Technical Training School or TechnicalCollege IS

responsibilitieslor providing the Royal SaudiAir Force essential.
with a wide range of training and support services.

For personnel with thenecessary qualificationsand A Tgchnfcians
expefleme»W5 “'35 099990 theWall l0’ e"CeP"°”3l

V

There are vacanciesfor Technicianswith at least
0DP0'lU”“l95'0 ear" “'9” 131"”? 39‘3”°5 am?’ 'e3V""9 3 years‘ experience in the maintenance of airframe.
HM 5€FViCe5- 3903059 3°°0mm°d3"0"i l°°d 3'“ propulsion. electrical and weapon systems. as fitted in

medical services are free. workingwith British Aerospace modem fast jet Strike a,,c,an_
in Saudi Arabiacan provide ex-Servioemen with the A - - - -

.
. vromcs Téchnrcrans
I f tsound foundation needed to bul d a prosperous U me In

Qualified personnel are required who have at least
cwman me‘

3 years‘ experience at advanced trade level in the
h l ithwe shall be pleased to ear mm anybody W

servicing of modern airborne avionics systems andb t
.:cr::J?ar:jyr:l:::::esdeI:nlE:Ealfilgungfilcgtglfsand equipment. particularly flight systems. air radar and air

experience in the following trade categories: °°mm”"'Ca"°"5

TechnicalInstructors For fuller details of theseopportunities. please write ‘

We have requirementsonourstall at the Technical quoting reference 029/NN to: The Personnel Officer, Er the 7°l‘(l’|o3";'}V°">":)T()'p1h9K(‘vFSv:f||l'K'l'°dI new book. the

Studies Institute, Dhahran. forfully qualified and Saudi ArabiaSupport Dept. FREEPOST. "V ' "’ _'
‘

°"‘. '_“° ‘ml "'_
_ _

experienced Technical Instructors to train Royal Saudi Air British Aerospace PLC, Military Aircraft Division. H6“ t;er°}f“¢r:‘"°:¢ ll!!!-3'5Afilzitrtileng-ir'hV:_é-3:33‘ D;'*‘:li';'l'r'
Force personnel in many specialities. including Air Warton Aerodrome. Preston.LancsPR4 1LA or laugchcd the to : 'dMnguM*d audience which hyéludrd mi
Defence Radar. Avionics/Navigation.Aircraft Electrical. telephone Preston 634317

BRITISHAEROSPACE 4 5.
...//,0Wfie/2

‘ ‘

iwfie/my

Defence Secretary, .\fr George Younger.
The hardback book. which costs £15. ls avnllablr from the ls'(jFS

at l. Chesham Street. London S\vVl.\' SNF. Please enclose In additional
£2 for package and posting.

The l-$0 colour plate pages have been sponsored by industry and
business so all its proceeds will go to the Fund.

In his foreword the President of KGFS. Prince Philip. refers to
the naval generations who have “been called upon again and again to
defend the freedom and independence of the people of the British
Isles."

Also being held this year to mark the anniversary is I 70th
birthday reception in London in December. And in July I celebration
reception and dinner is being staged by the Fund at the Scottish
Museum of Modern .-\rt in Edinburgh.
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JUDGING from these pic-
tures. HMS Danae has
found a constant “buddy”
ship in the Dutch frigate
HNIMS Tromp.

They appear here together
at rest and work during de-
ployment Stateside with the

Standing? val Foreeiwarrtic
(STANA OFILANT).

On the left the Danae —

named after the mother of
Perseus — and the Nether-
lands‘ "i(o]ek" frigate lie
alongside, their grey lines
standing in stark eorrtrast to
the masts and spare of the
historic frigate USS Constel-
lation.

Ourpicturesboveshosra
theflayslhlavyurushlpst
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see with the Trornp. which
earned her Koiak nickname
as a result of the large radar
dome which dominates her
superstructure. The ship

STANAVFORLANT left Fort
Lauderdele, Floridaat theend
of February for s five-day
visit to Baltimore. where
ships of the Force were open
to visitors. The third picture.
taken from the Trornp. shows
the Danae inboard at the
Taylor.

Norfolk
From there. on March 11,

the Force left for Nortolk.
Virginia for e three-week
maintenance period.

While in the US naval base,
the new commodore of
STANAVFORLANT. Commo-
dore L. G. Ilsson of the
Canadianhrne-dForees,took
over from commodore F. J.
Haver Droexe of the
Netherlands. Although
Canadian, Commodore
Mason was born in Britain
while his father was serving
In the Canadian Army in the
Second Wodd War.

Plumes Sut>L-eut BooDales

Escape plan
HMS Gloucester accompanies the BP tanker
British Spirit in the Arabian Gulf. The
meeting took place during the Type 42's

' deployment to the area to help to protectshipping using the Strait of Hormuz.
DEVELOPMENT of a software package to calculate a
submarine crew's endurance under escape conditions is the
subject of a Ministry of Defence contract awarded to YARD
Ltd.. of Glasgow.

in circumstances requiring a
crew to escape from a sub-
merged boat, it is important
they do not escape to the
surface before a rescue vessel is
in position. ‘

In such conditions, -,thc.
atmosphere is maintained by the
burning of oxygen candles and
by pumping the air through
carbon dioxide absorption canis-
ters. The sotrwan: to be devel-
oped by YARD will calculate
the endurance time and provide
instructions for the use of
candles and canisters. to
supplement information already
provided.

Calculations relating to the
generation of oxygen by the
candles are straightforward. but
the timing for changing canisters
is more complex.

First version of the software is
running on a shore-based instal-
lation. but it is expected that
later versions will be required‘

for rescue vessels and in hand-
held computers on board sub-
marines. It is envisaged that by
providing more accurate instruc-
tions to the crew, endurance
time —— and so safety — will be
increased.

‘Nelson Run’
for charity

NELSON‘S birthplace. Burn-
ham Thorpe in Norfolk, is the
scene of the Nelson Run at
noon on July -5.

Organisers, \\"or|d Runners,
would welcome Royal Navy
teams, families or individuals.
Money raised will be shared
between lumine relief and re-
furbishment of the church
where Nelson was christened.

Details are available from
The Nelson Run. 52 Tattershall
Drive, llemcl liempstead HP2
TQF (tel. ()4-€2-$6-$01).
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NOTICEBOAIID

PROMOTIONS
TO CHIEF

AUTHORITY tor prorncitaon ot the following
-atings to chiet petty ottroor was issued by
HMS Centurion in April.‘

OPERATIONS BRANCH
SEAMAN GROUP

To CPO(SEA) — K M Fryer (aniiiann. J.
w U8y'rno (Naiaa).
(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP) REG. PT

and R
To CRS — M L ‘raytor (F0 Ptyrnoutt1),A.

Sariuriam (Gloucester).
MARINE ENGINEERING

To ctitEtA(tI) — G R. Barton (Haslar). F.
J Petne (naioipri).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
Yo CPOSA — J. L. Wood (Rah-9'1).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CAEH(M) — A. H. Vansittart

INGDIUIIOI.
ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by Centurion in

Mara) tor the loltowing ratings to be
promoted to chief arufioer:

Yo ACCWEA(WDO)( H) — R. Laailora
(Dolmin).

In ACcflEA(L)(5Il)— J. A wroblewski
(Superb).

To AcCIAEA(EI.)(sIil) — J. A Stattior
(spa-tan). D J 0. (Turbulent).

To AccMEA(|lt.)(s —G.wir1Iort>ooorr1
(Turbulent)

To ACcWEA(OC) —— M. M. Siloocli
(Tamar).

To ACCIAEMIA) — F). A wisoman
(Sultan). W. R Donaldson (Minerva).

Tu ACCAEAUJ) — I. A. Boirirles
(Seuunni). K. Smith (Seanaurk). w. Si
(Daedalus).D. J Stop-ek (Daedalus).A. J.

.

Dunn (seahawkl.
89:0 ACCAEMWL) —— J. M. Fluroy (Heron

I
To ACCAEMR) -— P. K. Bissau (Osprey).
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER

HMS Centunon has been notified at the
Ioltomng prornoooru to enrol petty olf-oer
anrlicer which were made by cornrrtandltg
ottloers in January:

CPOIIEA -— 8. A. Gray (FOSTL C.
Greltorex (Defiance). A. J. House
(Deviation), G. J. Hutor-son (Sultan). D. N.
Markland (Brazen). D. M. Moms (Satan). 1’.
D Patterson (Edi ). M. Sarnons
(Sultan). G. R. Sarns relaloar). F. G.
Sirroson (Sultan). A J. Spenclove (Scyia).
R J Thomas (Sultan). D. S. Warman
(Andromeda).

ACPOIAEA — C. G. Barrel! (Sulan). D. K.
A Burro! (Renown Port). A J. Olaruon
(Boxer). 5. J. Cole (Resolution Perl). J. M.
Edwards (Ariadne). M 0. Gem (Bertteaxe).
J S Hahn (Pene|0D0). D. Hurrortrias
(Nelson). A Marrtol (Ariadne). FI. G. W.
Taylor (Superb). M. Thorrvson (Neptune). J.
F Wallace(Defiance). I. P. W-rd (Eu alas).

ACPOHEAU.) — P. E. Edwards ( I.
R Stokes ( ).

.
P. King (Daedalus).A.CPOAEMM) -—-

G Scott (Daedalus).
CPOAEMWL)- K. Woods (515 Ft! 242).
ACPOAEMWL) — A. J. Pettersen

(Seahewk).
CPOWEA — G. Anrarn (Guru). M.

Brannpan (flepulse Port). 5. Hay (Imep-d). L
V Hodges (flepulse Port). M. A
(Neptune), A Mccorrnui (Prioeba). G.
Rowland (Conqueror). W. F. J. Thorpe
(Doriarice). D. J. Wneatley (Cleopatra).

ACPOIIVEA — B. Bowers (Anororneda). K.
Chrtvors ( Port). S. G. Rdtuda
(MOD CNWSE).

FIRST CLASS TECHNICIAN

 

HMS Centunon has been notified of the
loltowing promotions to hrs! (Sass tadirindan
in-um were made by oomrnulorng officers in

January.
CTI — I. R. F1tzoat.rrdi(9tn Sig. Root).
ACTI —- K. McDonald (Brave).
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SUMMER TRAVELCATALOGUE
FREE! from

The sutrvitvitt. SHOP
OR Dial-a-catalogue

_ today
NJ 0300-262-752

j j T T T T Trvr-1. please send me my FREE Summer
Irawl Catalogue 1987. I am over ‘)6.N POST 10: theSurvival Shop. Morland.
Knuth. (ur'nbr1a. (A10 3A1. UK.
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NEXT Flag Olticer Scot-
land and Northern Ireland.
and Port Admiral Rosyth.
is to be Rear—AdmiraI Jock
Slater. He is to be pro-
moted vice-admiral and
also to be Commander
Northern Sub Area East-
ern Atlantic and Comman-
der Nore Sub-Area Chan-
nel in succession to Vice-
Admiral Sir George
Vallings in October.

Among his appointments.
Rear-Admiral Slater has
commanded HM ships Sober-

- OFFICER
PROMOTIONS 

IKE to"oii\ rlq olt c1.-'5 have near) ["011 5 n'I-

aiiy so.-HC'l'd fur (-rnr1"o'io.n

SPECIAL DUTIES
To commanoei to care Iron’! Octor-ir-r 1

I987
Sesrnnn:J B-.nr.=" D L Pa'rner
Eng1noomig:J R G Sr-iron E H.ic1-'~es-

Thomas
Supply and secretariat: F1 5 Masters
Medical services: 0 E shone

ROYAL MARINES
the Io"owing all cers have been D"01i'--

sionaiy seecrea (or 9’ql'1'\o1non to data as

shown
To ma_or ((0 date August 10 1981') A H

Voyzey
To captain ito date October 1 19871 C E

Gian: J D S Eco-aids Mr R Goss

SUPPLEMENTARV LIST
To commander 10 date Irorn September I

1987
Snr1uri:D E P Baszon J A Lamb 0

Hami.l0r1
Instructor: R W Crop

WRNS
To C!) el on car I'.O oa:r.- October 1 1987) F1

W-ison
SPECIAL DUTIES

The Io"ovt ng prC\‘h0?‘(.n5 tn 'I'.'UTI‘."Id'TI
comirianoei on IN! Speoa Dumas L15! have
been approsec Irom Apr! 1 1967 5U°iI‘C1 to
rradrcai fitness

Seaman: E F E"oI R W1-ermari G S
Aapayard K Eneii. G S Wi.s.on I A
Jones R K Easson

Engineering: C M Manor-n P A
Towers W M McCier1a:;ha-1 J P Creooort
1 V Ba'ev P B Ju:-ip 8 C F'a'hI-r S C
Tnoiey W J R J Fewer G '1'
Lane

Supply and Secretariat: W .14:--.-1 rigs J
F Murray D A Cost-qan B V S'..m'\arn

Iledrcat Services" 0 B Du-ugh0|".y
WRNS

The lo"ovi nq oft C("§ has? been so.\'ecIr.-d
‘or promot-on with er‘1.>r.1 tram A;-ri. I 1987

‘lo 11:‘. 0'1 cer P J FIeIC'\er S A
Thorourn

LOW COST

Contact In today a
to reduce your premium on

POR'lSMOU'l'H(I704) 731!!! I
IC ALBERTROAD.SOUTIISEA

S0l.'nlAAlPTON(ITl‘IIl)7al!l0§fi‘6o20}
IM EURO!-.55 ROAD.BASSEIT

L.A. LIMOUSINES
Lunuy uiroaliru cars cfiaulteu-Owen

Dorchoster Iirhousihe.Meror-deai
Cienur.-e descourit an erect: by setting or
OI-5U}'l.‘Ofl'IlIIon proauchon 01 In advert

--I hour ..r1swor q-rvice

TITCI-IFIELD (0705) 41254
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  

NEW FOSNI
APPOINTMENTS

ton. Jupiter. Kent. and Illustri-
ous, later taking command of
HMS Dryad and the School at
Mant1rne.Operations. In 1935
he became Assistant Chiel of
Defence Stall ’POI)Cy and
Nuclear).

Commodore K. J Eaton. an

Engineering specialist, is to be
promoted rear-admiral and to
be Flag Officer Portsmouth.
Naval Base Commander
Portsmouth and Head 01

PEN-PALS

FlF_A:TEH:iso-yrung pent» no. ll‘) tn» Rina‘
N-ivy are listed Irv»: A11-1 sailor wnraiivrttes
t.r an applicant nus! use I WW
erwehva bearing the applicants name and
luwri Trio Ivrttev snoud be enclosed iii a
Ieoond c-nielope addressed to ‘Pen Pals.
N.-in News. HMS Netson Portsmouth On
rec»-Ipl the replace. mi) be rewectod - bvl
onty it they have been stamped

Jane (.20). 5-1 am am. Linc:
Ha (E0). 591. tin Plyrnoutn. Devon

(21). 511 Am wom-1rr1g.Susseii Inn:
(16), Sodfllflv. W. Mounds. Lorraine (27).
511. an. Souhampton Tureen (28). 50! 4in
Gosport. Hints. Sharon (21). Sf! tun.
Plymouth. Devon Carol (26), 511. an New
Bngrrton, Maraaysida sinner-(2:11. 591 an
Sevenoatis, Kent. Carolina (19). Gran-clay.
Camus.

sue (21). 5!). sari. Brorrlloy. Kent Stella
(40). wowurrunipton. Starts Julia (25). 511
4111. Enter, Devon Karen (2.5). Const-
dturcn. Dorset. Jayne (46). 511. mu. Gos-
pon. Hams. Ilorto-Teresa (48), SI) an
Munonead. Somerset. Karen (23). 511. Sin
Folkeslone, Kant. Dabble (22). 5!) 6m
PIy1':1ou'tY1. Shirley (32). Havana. Harts. Julia
(19). Portsmouth. Nada. Helene (24), St!
211. Lancaster.

Karen (3). 511. an Flodidale. Lani:
Line: (29). 51L 21n. Leeds. Vania. son (26),
511. Ion. Grantham. I..incu. Amanda (18),
wriaziy. vorris. Arino(2i)_511. 4:1 Shefltelo,
Yonu. Vtctorle (18). Liverpool. Dlane (26).
Watsal. w. Mioianua. Ilendy (23). 511 an
Cronroorough. Sussex Susan (38), Sit 9in

(Y)1r1ord. Charlotte (I5). 57!. Zn. Slnftteld.

Sandy (32). Skalrnorsdalo. Lance Ollusn
(29). SR 2:1. FIochdaIe.Lancs Yvenne(39),
Wdverhfllkfloft.W. Mtdaffls. Annette (22).
M1lton)(eynes.8odu Jennle(22).5lt 7:1
Navranl. Harts Judlm (18). Stt Sun WaIsa!l_
W. Midlands Pamela (36). Portsmouth.
Hurts. Lee (22). Basrldon. Essex Shirley
(21). 51! fun Otdnam. Lancs

Sun 21). 511 In Amanda
(19).(17). Somanon. Somerset Jenny

 . Angela (18). Sit B-rt Watsal.

$'.:."=.r:.:°-~.....,*==*~.:.ts.°-..:.°="~v.........iW
Frances (27). 5ft. 9111 SIOCII-P011 Chesnnre
Unde (Z3). Ricnrnond. York: HeIdl(I9).51'1
sin erimi. sonar: (:1). Deal. Kori:

DIARY

naynr Bath and Well Show — May
21-30. mdudos HMS Sulari and
cuuau Duolay Team; RN and Corn-
rnando Display ‘learn. RM Band ol
CINCNAVHOME. NATO and Fleet All Arm
exhiodatxu.

NiltlonaIMetttIrne|4ueeur1ISOt1'tAnnI-
ven.Ily.Lor\don—June8.
JI=ItlAs\'FIoet1aneaOponDay.GoaporI—une.

tllaslnoltlpopenoey —June 7
Fleet Air Arm Ftold Gun Crew public

dl s.HMsDaedaIus—JunaII.1a.25.ID”!
J 2.9.‘garter-nouthfletdouncreurpubltcrum
—Ji.1ne1I.I8.25andJuty2and9.

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

Establishment at the Fleet
Maintenance and Repair
Organisation in succession to
Rear—Admi.'aI A. Wheatiey in
October.

01r1r.-- at‘-pt-.rirr11¢-ii’.-i
non won.) include

Capt. J B R. L Lrmgoon. As cm-'
Naval .I.)or',e Aaixcate Sc-:)tr-mbiei A

Crtr R. S B. DIVIOI Nr'1r-(.1-itle .-1

oor1-.-wa"d A-Llillbt ‘B
Cdr R. P Barton A'air.:y .‘i.r-e J3

and in cuw.-ran.)
Ltrut —Cdr. R H Stir-ld'n9

Cast-e Jo’, 1‘ -H arr-mend

'1-c-«(:1 . ._1

Lon-:5

 
 

Iolame (20). Shurftrld. Year: In J.
(19). Ut‘I‘.‘-l'I. Winal. Pet (42). 5.‘! 1'1
Baiharn. Lornori Julia (19). sin an R»
drtch, Worcs. Titans (28), Daoennam,
Essex Yanya (?O). I=-uiston, DI.‘-"Dy‘lP‘.:V¢'
Joanne 31‘ I. tum-si~.<. Susan 121). Sn an
Fleetuoo. Lana Janet (251. B-rdgmd.
Mid Gliiriturg-1-1. Lu I17), 511 am

.
Glue

Pauline (30). {III Ban Warrin Ion.
Cnasnr-e. AngIe(I?).5tt srn Linool-1
(26). Lnxlenarrlpmrt. Susseii. Troc-y (19), 511
Sun Arnorsnarn. Bucks. Loulee (16). 511. hm.
Lincoln Janet (29), Ptyrrroim. Devon
Carole (25). Pivsen, Essie: Judllh (21).
Wels. Somerset Yvonne (19). 5!! 6m.

.Sue(23). 5It.6nrI. Soumarrioton
Janet (37). Kettering. Normants Tanya

(19). 5!! 6:4. Chet-nstord. Essex. Sarah (16).
Stroud. Gloe. Tncy (R). Simon. Surrey. U!
(24). 511. 5rn. Wafingtord. Orton. Jane! (33).
511 Cuwtey, Sussex. Minty (43). 511. 511
Glenromes. File. .1111 (19). 511 «ii. Havanl.
Hams. Maureen (28). 51!. ton. lJI)1r.-nneatn,
Surlollt. nation (26), aoiirdon. Cheshire

Dram (:11). Sin. 4411. Lmoori. Mn: (13). sri.
fin. Lincoln. Lesley (24), Hamepool, Cleve-
land. tuna (24). 5)). sin. Haiiarit. Himts
Jayne (19), Torquay, Devon. Mill H. (26).
SII. Gun Txlcastor. York: Shelagh (29), Stt.
2m. wymensliairiro. Manchester Bonita (23).
5It.31n Portsmouth Susanna (15). Brrrriing-
ham. Joanna (20). Rotnernam, Yoru

Linda (2). set. an eiimingriam. Ililrle
(I9). Newmsae. Linda (35). Great Baddoirir.
Essen. Lynne (Z3). Tauntan. Somerset.
Kluty (26). 5!) sin. Machon. Gwenl. Shell:
129). an. m. Arcroqrri. Sotx1arId.Hi (31),
srteiri Poou1.DoruLAnm(1s),.siri.
Warndon. Worcester Su (32). 5!! an
Gnrnscry. S. Hurnbersrde. Kenn (18). 511.
‘ha F

.
ed

Sl1amn(19). 5 on Ionaori Km (17),
M Jan Liverpool. Becky (16). Bfllhry, Kent
Brand: (18). 51 em Prr~::=.v1. Lanes.
Eliubeei (17). Crin.-.td1.ird'1. Dorsnt Jayne
(21), 511. am Locos. vonis. viiuii (17). 591.
ton Taurit-.)n.5omor-Jet.Dortnans). 5'1 2.n.
Br

. Leeds. Yonss. Doc (20), Ca.rtIr.~r-
trury. So (27). 511. sin Thaner. Kent

Debt (171. tloddesdun. Hr-do Pauline
(38). Stt. sin me. Knot Lorna
(21). Slt 9n Nu-iucasttiihipon-Tyne Anne
(8). Sn 2111. Bimop Sutton. Avon Poi.-In
(20). Bournernoutn. Dorset Susan (30), 511.
2:1. Ottidieotnr. Sussex

Sn-ordllell Exntbmon and ‘relegnpntst

Por1IanrIIII\raIBue DeyI.incu.id-
in%nNAsAirDay:—Ji.iry 1519.

IlsDeiuduluaAIrDay—Ji.iy1a.
H3350-luvrIrAIrDey— 29.
PorurnoutnandPIyrnor.i11-1 Day:

—-Ai)gust29.:)o.:)1.
l‘elO9I'I0hIsI Alr Gunner! Association

4ou'tAnrtlverury|4eeung.F1NASYoov1ltor\
——Sep1ernber&7.
O Addmortalotnedarywilbooonardr.-redrt
suornned ir-ivmrmgIoIheEdr:or.

PHOTO POSTCARDS

POSTCARD6lnIrteSh9solII'teRoyaINa
serreuareotalarrtataletrorntrlavyllerni-s.)-llil
NeIson.Por1srnoutn PO) JHH. prion 259
each Irninatum order (150. Q.50 oer
dozentinc postaoaar\dpaoking.onreoiwl
of stamps. postal orders or cheques A
startr1ngorderIoru'iasupplyolead1caidon
put:1Iicar.1ori(12 issuos)r.-anbeimartoedon
reoeiptolposIaIoroorord\oauoIorI.‘a

Only postcard: of ships listed here are
oval-able.

About (1968. 1960). Acneron. Amines.
Acme (')9?B, IE7). Anarmm. A9inco\.rt,
Aisno. A)-u. Ataarfy. Alamein. Anna) (1956.
I971). Aloornoy. Airftazon (1975, 1955).
Ambuscaao. Andrew, Andrornoda (1971,
1931), Arigrewy. Antelope. Amiim, Apollo
(lest mineiayorl. Apollo llrigale 1972. 1975.
1965). Ardent. Ammun (1970, 1977).
Argonaul (1972. 1%). Aruttle (1973.
1955). An: Royal (wine carrier 1956. 1970).
Art: Royu (1966). Armada. Arrow. Asnantz
(1972. 1975). Auriga. Aurora (1971. 1985).
Avenger.

Baocnanto. Barroea. Bamoua. Beagle.
Beaver, Ballast. Barnum. Berry Head.
Bemrui (1962. 1983). Srldesmn. Bar
(1977, 1982). Blackpool. Bladiwood.
(1961. 1969). Blue Rover. Boxer. Brave
Borderer. Brave. Brazen. Breoon. Bnqnlon
(1957, 1972). Briiant. Bristol (1973. 1966).
WI9£'.!J?&‘i11I-5.‘l‘I"D'15’d°’1“

,
eroanniord (them 1979),

Brod-Jesby. Brormgton. Buldog. Bulwanr

Cacnalot. Cambrian. Campardoirirn,
Capnce. Cardrlf. Canon (destroyer 1960).
Citron (rmnesvreeper 1985]. Caryston.
Catbstocti. Cara:-er. Cerlaur. Otallenger.
Chlryusis (I971, I%3|. Chevron. Crushes-
ter lpremod. mod). Churchl. Cleopatra
(I970. I977). Conqueror. Corunna (pre—rnod.
mod). Cottesrnore. Courageous (1973.
I987). Coieriry. Cur1"DerI.'u1d. Cygnet.

Dainty. Dampier, Danae. Daring.
Daningtixi Delcruer. Defiance. Devonsrnre
(1964, 1974). Diamond. Diana. Ddo (1965,
1979), U-uI"\|‘tfi.I. Dr nt. Duchess,
Dumbanon Casce. Dundas

Eagle (1956. 19611), Eiisroouina. Echo.
Edinburgh. Icpena Er-di.irar1oa(I969,1977),
Enpaane, Esmmo, Eurynlus (1976. 1986).
Excalibur. Enter. Explorer. Enmoutn

Falkland Islands Patrol Vessels(t1M Ships
Sentinel. Guardian. Protector on one r:a'1‘1),
Falmoulh, Fawn, Fearless (1967. 1982),File
(1967. I982), Frriwhalo. First Fast ‘framing
Boat Sauaaun —- Ctmass. Sabre. Scimitar
on one postcard. Fort Austin, Fort Grange,
Forth.

Galalea (I968. I984). Gambia.
Girdleness. Gian-organ, (1967, 1981).
Glasgow (Cruiser 1956). Glasgow (destroyer
1980). Gloucester. Gold Rover. Grafton,
G,I?flV'IQ. 198:)
r. ‘.1155 .1 1'. :1.) 'J'.-.

SWOP DRAFT3

ABIS) Proctor. 2015 Irairi.-d. 3G Slnd
Mess. HMS Brihafl. Ielrtting in Devonport
trorn September win swap tor any Rosym-
based sea-quash-p.llEll(Il)1(A ) D. Srnrtn. HMS Hermes
ext 3770 unli Min 15. than Second
Portsrnotrtn FMG. afted HMS Ariadne.
Portarnoutrroased. in September W1 swop
ti1rarryPryrnoi.rtns1earI1orgasshp_

LwEIl(R) Rltcnlo. 3EA Mess. HMS
criarytiais,oor*°1r-npJuty.wiI1swop1oiarry
Portsrltodm-based shop not deplopng Must
be CANS PJT qi.-aiirioa

NMAH) Whnellw. Fire stazxvl. FINAS
Coldose. on 71%. dralted 824 Squaatan,
Presnrncu, iii Deon-rtier. wiir swap for any
Ouldrose Iroriutte unrt.

H0116) Keyed. MHO Mount Wise, draned
HMS F.ru.i-moo. Portsrnoutn-based in July.
Wat surop tor any P'tymout1'vbased snip

t'lO1(T) Courood. HMS
.

T-Sect.
drafted HMS DiornedernJuIy. ' wil
snob ‘or any Portsrnoutn Yype 42, but
anything else considered.

ALS Sawyers. Sonar 2016, HMS Dryad.
ext 401, drafted HMS Bnlharl in J..ine.
iarotrrig Ptyrno.itn W-I swap tor any Type 22
preterabry deploying.

cPO(0ps)(tl) Sayers. CF03‘ Mess, HMS
MarI:ftosI1er.I¢r' Portsrnouth B%575, drafted
HMS Cambrvdge in July will sinrop tor
artflhmg Povtsrnormt preferred

ALwr.tA(O) Caner. RNSETT, HMS Nai-
son. tel 2124:), dralted HMS Apoiio,

in October W-I shop for
any De-vnport based ship.

LCK Wade. 30 Mon. HMS Broadsvrnrd.
IOIKIIIIQ DPVJDWL W-II swap ‘or any shp
deplo,1.'1r_~,

LSA
.

30 Mesa. HMS Broad-
siuord, ii.‘-tuna De-sortport Wil swop tor any
“*0 Orvlvififl

CK Preec-. .10 Mass. HMS Brmdswurd.
rent:-nu Deiiorvpon‘. Any mop considered

Ro1(G) woodor. HMS Mercury. drafted
HMS Ilustrious-r1Js.ity.WilwaooIorany
smaller ship. preferably Portarnouth based.

R01(G) Foiictoll. 6G2 Mess. INS A1-tr

g31§aI.Wiasv~opIorarIydraIlearcesIanott1or
Rotcr) Bell. HMS Diitverton. Boaytn wt:

s-«op tor any Pomirnourn-based lngnte or
oesxroyernol ‘

.

A-'PO\VEM(O) . Portsmoutlt Naval
Base. ext. 41953. (titled HMS Edinburvt
Rosytn. wil Iwop tor any Ponsrnouttt-based
mo.

POINTS LEADERS

THE Io’lo-iv-r\gIis1sriouut1'1etr:taIpr:1r1uo1
the men and iroomen ur the top at each
advancernent roster tor petty oflcer and
IeaaingmmnnrA.pni1.19e7.

InIerrrudia1e(Ir'l] ltmtzalosmalpersorvtel
canbenavanoedbelcxetraeya.-eeI'i9bIelo
reoerve rnerltpolrisortaeloretherustr-rt-Jsr1
ben!)..mmIoIaltemo0urItflB*\or1'I.TI‘1id
means that personnel are aivanmd l'I
"Dunc date“ order Dated shown against
‘Iri"roater:areIhebaaIcda‘IesoI1heIop
e|o?0|e poraortrtel.

he nurnber 10"-owing tine ports (or Ins-c
dates)istherumberolmeniiroi-ere
advanced 0.1‘-ng Marci.

PO(EW)I15(w) — Int (28 3 B5). 3.
Lstfiwtmorm— Dry. .1. row) — D.'y.:1.
L500 —138. ll. P0(R)— III. 6. LS(R) —

Int (12 13 BC»). 22: 90(5) — Dry. 2; l.S(5) —

Int (23 3as1.9.po(p)—Dry. 4. L549) — Int
(20686). N!. POIIIWV) — Dry. N!-. LS(|lW)
lri (:i.12&-1). 6

PO(SR) — Dry. 2‘. LS(SR) —- Dry. .7.
P0(sEA)—— |r1!(3IO86), Na. POPT —- 474.
Nd; RPO —- .170. 3. Rs-194,4. LRO(G) —

Irl (18.3 86). 21. CV’ —187. 2. men) — Int
(L12 B6). 6, PO(S)(Sl4) — Dry. 3.
L5(S)(SH) -— Int (1 786). 1, PO(T5)(SlI)—
Dry. 4; LSITSXSUI - Dry. 3; RSISUI —

203, 2, LRO(SIl) — Int (9 I2 86). 3
POMEM(laI) — )nt (9 12.36). 20; LMEIl(ll)

-— 131. :11. POIl£tA(L)— Int (27 II as). 5,
LMEIKL) — Int (25.2.35), 13; POWEIKO) —

Int (6586). Nut, LwEtA(0)— (r11 (17 1284).
No). PO’A'EM(R) — tr! (6.1 B7). 2; LWEIQRJ
— rr1t(3o4 86). 7. POMEIn(Il)(Sll)— Z17.
Nil.‘ LMEIl(ll)(8M) — 180. 9.
POll£II(l.)(SM)— 103, Nil. LlIElA(L)(Sll)
— Int (24.7.85). 9. POW£M(O)(SU) -— Dry.
1; LwEII(0) SI) — Int (7.6 65). 8.
Powelqnx — Dry. NJ: Lweurnxsu)
— lm (4.886). 13. POWTR — Iri (252.88).
JLLWTI-'l—Dry.NrI;P0SA—Ir1I(6885l.7.
LSA — 160, I1; POCA —— Dry, Nd, LCIQCA)
— 275. 2. POCK — Iri (16 2.86). J. |.CK(C)
-170.15. ROSTD — 367. 2. LSTD — lil

($8.635), 2: POMA —- 564, I; LIIA — 312,

PoAErA(|I) — 206. 2; LAElI(ll) — 302.
Nil, PoAEtI(wL) — Int (24 786), 1.
LAE.u(wi.) — 372. Nil; POA£u(n) —- Dry.
1. LAEtA(rt) — 116. 3. POAIAH) —— 97. 5.

Harrvshre (19K). 1974). Hardy. Harttartd
Polfll. Hecate (1%7. I978]. Heda. Herald.
Herman (1950, 1973. 1981), Hermione
(1970, 1961). Hong Kong Smadron Patrol
Craft — woivoriori. Beacnampion.
Wasperton, Y-rrlibfl. Mormon be one post-
oard. Huooorslori. Hydra.

llustnous. Intreod (1968. I979) Ir-mnoole.
.Jr.~rsey.Jurto(1970,1986I.JuDrter

(I . 1979). Jutland.
Kent (1964. 1975). Kenya. Koppel. tung-

Itshof. Kirtihsbrt
Laybun. Luanda! (Dre-mod. mod). Led-

pury. Leeds Casno. Leopard (1961. 1968).
Luviiiston. t.inoo"1. lmiiisuine. Lion. Lucr-
pool LCfI.l$l!-'I. lJvL-'DocII (destroyer). uundatl.
Loch Fada. LOU‘) K-Iisporl. Loo-1 Lamond.
Lololen. Londur1(1964. 1960). Londurxierry
11968. 1960). Loinestott (1964. 1982).
Lyneas. Lyru(19‘.17. 1965)-

Maidslarte, Manchester, Manrirnan.
Malabar), Manon. Mermaid. Maotxelon. Mm-
erva (1968. 1979). Mohawk. Mount: Bay.
Murray

Naud. Newcastle (aurser). Nenrcasue
(dostroyur), New‘.oundarId. Nodoln. Notting-
ham. Nubian

Oberon. Ocean. Ocelot. Odin. Olrneda.
Olympus to arid 1984). Owen. On-
slaught. Onyx. . 0Doorti.ine.Ora::1o.
Orirnay. D'|:V\v:us. Oscns. Otter. 01.5 (on,
and 1975)

Palmer. Peaixaoli.-Ponelooe{197I_19B2)._,.
‘L J5 -.

WTH Ken. Flag Otricor Plymouth, out
3451. dratted HMS Scytla in September 115.11

muggy mg sn-p.:1ve‘er—fiOIy(‘lI)'). Pepper. IIHA Ihll, IQCS Beaver.
surnmar OED. Davenport. will moo lur any
snp aeolarmo or any Falklandsdfflfl

AB(O)L Harris CAMS u-at-ea i-t.'S
A-g:wI.1i.l in. .1 remain (or any Por‘.!~rW. o": W p
(‘or-".14.". I)’ We (‘icarcroorn F0 P‘,"r..-~.

WEMRI Haslnter, 35 Meat HMS
Goon-5'1-r draltecl to Port and {MG
Se-‘sols 0-. son n .)(.‘y “dr"§ -o -..i.c:i '-' r

Pr)".-.moi.-'11 FIJG or store now
CKIC) D J Griflin, HTS r<Ii'$ St-"J71

cra‘-.ed to HMS Jersey. Rosath. in .1l(,.(;()s'
Wiii (mop Inr any Por‘.smou"\ based 5" p

CKICAI P Dnrloirr. 30 Moss MUS
Eroadswwd aorvos-co October R? L‘ '. it-' '

<11 n—orrr-s Horn Decembrlr 1'." rit--. 3-»
3'')‘ 511-0 coo-01"")

wnor S. J. Jackson rC‘1AC I.’-it“
FONAC Bu-.n rrg HMS ne'er) 11'.‘-1‘-‘i
‘root tort rr-- Yi-oi.’ err 6372 c'.1"n.:l '-

i‘Jortt11r1«x)d (NILLJi Pv cry) -- Juno ).'..-(.3
«V00 10; wt: 1eh.)"

t.fi0(G) Graham M 31.1 ct-~~1-1 I.-in-.
HMS Dmieoe depoy-Pg J..y W - tin-no 'r;-
any For‘.-..n=nu-.1-1 dial‘.

WEMO(1) Chapman. Ht.'S ["rI'e'. ~

t:o«nq -Ivtn 1.-..,ir-n1oniri 1.-'1 '1 5;...-~ :1--- -1
Rosyn 11'.‘-‘I striicrl for .1’, T.;a -13 r

Fl""d'US i-4.11105 61.1‘:
WHOI Ilontoornery. Cornmoun Vi-.=oi~

Watch. HMS Neptune. viral swag lav HUS
Warrior

A801) Atunaon. JI-‘ls’ Mess. HMS Sen‘.-
nel (relimng Roeytn 3-4 months) is-.1s\Iop1;r
any V‘-O. WOI9'RUy Inga’-3

POCK S. Burbldge. CTCRM. Lyrmalomo
Devon. w:I e tor Rflyil A.".I1'J'
WIAS Yeoinaon. HMS Osprey

STD Benn. 30 Mass, HMS 8ar1:1euo,i-in
suopIerarryst1pr1otdoplor1vur1t.-Irra)
1988orvvyst1rostayir1ginUK1~a'ors
Corlaa 03234550744 any evening

A8($) Osborne. 3MP. HMS Ania.-orr-ea:
depIoy\ngJuIy Wllswoptoranyzotfi

based sho not deploying
AB(S) Bennett. 3MP. HMS Ana-omei_r;1.

deploying July. Will swap tor any 2016
Ptyi-noi.rtn«ouod snip not depto,-inq

LS(S) Gardner, 3MP. HMS AI\)ror1"49da.
deploying July. will swop Ior any
Portsmoi.rtn-based shop not deploy-q. or
aha’! base

LWEIKR) N. Broadbnnt. HMS P10-et.
BFPO I 18 months singo. Mo-andin-hall
years mamed accompanied. will swap ‘or
any Ton Class.

LA(AI-I) —— 277. 3; POA(S£) — 289 2.
LA(SE)-— Id (291135) 1. POMPHOY) —

arr. N11; POA(Il£T) — 507.1-,LA(tAE'r) —

,NiI; POACIIN — 361. 5
IIEN CK -—— 360, N1. LWREN CK(C)

— 152. 1, POWREN DHVG —- 284. N11‘.
POWREN DSA —- Inn (13 3 85) ~!I_ LWHEN
DSA —1.‘.)1.Ni1:POWFIEN(RADAR)—516
1: LWREDKRADAR) — 434, :1; POWREN
REG — 431. Nil. POWREN RS -— I81, 2
LWREN R0 — 196. 6; POWREN SA — I -.t
(1 58:2). N-I, LVIFIEN SA -— 126, Nil

POWREN STD — 451. N-:, LWREN SID
— 486. Net. LWREN TEL —- 5.28 Na,
rowncu ETS — $50. 1. LWREN ETS -

299. ?, POWREN VIII! 0 — :54, ‘-1
LWREN W1’?! 0 —- In) (‘B 2 as) 5
POWREN WTR P —- I07. I. LWFIEN WTH
P —- i11t(171oa5).3.LwRENW11) 5 -

Dry. N11, POWREN AEIAM) — 432 Mi.
LWREN AElI(Il) —- SIB. Nu. Pownui
AEliI(R) ——

.
MI, LWFIEN AEMM) --

357. 3; PO?! EN A£M(wt.) — 1:30. '.
LWREN AEIAVIII.) — 187, 1, POW!-‘IE1! rvr
— 660. N21. POWREN WA —— In! (27 5 861.1.
LWREN WA —— Int(121I 851, :1, POWREN
IIET -— 5217. 1. LWREN MET — 4:5. I
POWIIEN PHOT —— 625. N1‘; LW1-IEN P9101
-- in: (5285), M. POI-‘ION —tnt(s115-3)
Nil. POEN(G) — 309. Ml. LEN(G) — an
(18.2 86), 1.

‘Ibo B-mac Dates QJOIBG for the WRNS
1.1219: in the Iotlomng ca'o9.1nus. vricn
ruve no eiiamuuoon tor trio next 1-» -r ra'.rJ.
are applied in aimcirdahce 1ni:'1 H 1086
Chapter 22

POWREN GA — 472. Nit. POWRKN MY
— 888. Nrl; LWREN MT —— SL6 Nii_
POWRLN TEL — 577. N.i

Gun on move

I-‘OI I_OWIi\'G mujnr rent of the
13-year-old Mark I1 gun mnuniiitg
(mm IIMS Ambusciitlc. it is I‘-cing
taken In Y;tt'tr.wts SIiiph1nIdi;1.~ (111

the (‘lulu vihcrr:itv.1l|I1cI'1tt1:tItu
(I11: 'I'3.pi: 22 Irigiitc II .\I!s
L‘umbcil.i11d.

 
Phoebe (pro-mod. mod). Ptymooth (1963,
1%). Ponnngton. Porpoise (1959. 1979).
Protector, Puma.

I-tale-m Inshore Squadron (Mmry. I.r.i1i:.:r.
Mstxrooli on one postcard). Raaicl. F\0cIa-rn
(1966, 1974), Rocnale. Re-Van’:-tss. R‘L"'!T\l,
Renown. Flepulsri, Resoluricn (1969. wow.
Revenge. Rewwd. F).-1,1. Root:iiJo'i. norcual.
Rothesay (1970. 1%)], Push.-1

St David. Sabsbu (pre-mod. moo), Sr:.s’~
°°'°‘-'9’). Smwa. pron, Sq.-tla (1902.
19341. Sea;-on (1962. 198-1). S*1u"».i«'a (oes-
Iroyer). Snetlmd. Shoulton. Stu-sriam,
Gera--11. SI'!u.1 (1968. 1928. N611. Sr
Lancelot. Sir Tristram. Sooerton. Sot.t.'.an\(>
'0". 5°V°'°'9'l. Spartan. brx-ad). spvy.
$000004. Star‘-mo, Szriiiar. Strorrinoss. Stub-

ton Superb. Smfuue
auturn, talent. Tami: (1964. 1974.

1932). Tenaaty. Iortry. Tidepool. Tioos.ir9e_
Theseus 1'ioer(19s9.197:1).Toiion torpay.
Toreuay (I960, I976). Trasalgar. Triumph.
TrowD'Idgu_ Irui-rip, Turbuvenl. Tyne

Ulster. Unc1a.inte-d. Uncina. Ursa
Valium. VangL.ari‘.I. Victorious. Vidal. V190.

Vraov
W-I-ulfui (frigate). Wakalcl [!LDl'|'I$'lI1lI

tenor.-'1. Walrus (early and 197.‘). li‘i.irii,.r,
Warspite (1%9, I982), W11 13,-‘ WFIOH,
Woolaston

Yarrno tn. v-yii
s-wtwwi-1964... ._ ._ ., ..

.-_.,



 Collingw

\\'lTli swords drawn. bayonets fixed. drums beating. bands

 

playing and colours flying HMS Coiiingwood exercised its
Right of Entry to the Borough of Fareham, in Hampshire.

The Freedom of Entry is 3
mark of the citizens‘ trust and
confidence in the Armed Ser-
vice. dating back to the days
when a city was protected by
walls to prc\ent unwelcome
visitors.

HMS Collingwood was

granted the Freedom of the
Borough of Fareham in April
1975. Since then the Right of
Entry has been exercised three
[lf‘l'1L‘$.

A guard. HMS Collingwood's
volunteer band and six platoons

WARSPITE
REUNION
SUCCESS
 
 
 

 
GUESTS of honour at the
reunion of the HMS
Warsplte Association in
Portsmouth on April 4 in-
cluded the Mayor of Brest,
a French naval contingent,
and the Lord Mayor of
Portsmouth.

Accurate bombardment
from the Warsplte helped free
the French port of Brest from
German occupation in Sep-
tember. 1944.

Admiral Sir Charles Mad-
den. patron of the association.
who was eztecutlve officer of
the battleship in 1940-41.
presided at the reunion
events. which started with an
official welcome by Flag Offi-
cer Portsmouth (Rear-
Admlrai AnthonyWhestiey) in
the Great Cabin of HMS
Victory.

in the evening large num-
bers of old Warspltes, includ-
ing 89-year-old Lleut. Peter
Sheppard. who served in
three commissions. attended
a reunion dinner in Southsea
at which the band of the
Royal Marines Volunteer
Cadet Corps Beat Retreat and
lined the colonnade for VIPs.

Many gifts were presented
by the Mayor of Brest. M.
Georges Kerbrat. and at a
packed memorial service on
the following day the Asso-
ciation presented a badge to
St Ann's Church In Ports-
mouth Naval Base. A moving
sermon was given by the
Very Rev. Michael Mott.

paraded with the ceremony
staged in the pedestrian pre-
cinct. HMS Collingwood's
executive officer. Cdr. Jim
Curtis, started the proceedings
by expressing his intention to
exercise the Right of Entry.

The Mayor of Fareham. Cllr.
Joan Vause. accompanied by
the Captain of H.\fS Coiling-
wood. Captain A. J. Davies.
inspected the guard (see pic-
ture) and Mrs. Vause took the
salute outside Fcrneham Hall.

/idml. leach unveils
Tannant Memorial

ADMIRAL of the Fleet Sir Henry Leach has unveiled a bronze and granite memorial to

a". 

Admiral Sir William Tennant in a Worcestershire village.
it was especially appropriate

that Admiral Leach should per-
form the ceremony since his
father. Capt. J. C. Leach, was
in command of the battleship
HMS Prince of Wales when she
was sunk by Japanese aircraft.
along with Capt. Tennant's
command. HMS Ru.-pulse. in
December 1941.

Capt. Leach was lost but
Admiral Tennant went on to
help plan the invasion of Nor-
mandy in 19-14 and had com-
mum! of the giant .\1ulberry
harbours.

From 1946 to 1949 he was
Commander-in—Chief. America
and West Indies Station. and on
his retirement became Lord
Lieutenant of Worcestershire
and Chairman of King George‘:
Fund for Sailors. He died in
Worcester Royal Infirmary on

July 27. 1963.
The appeal fund launched to

raise cash for the memorial has
received Royal backing. with
the Queen Mother making a
donation.

After a procession through
the town of Upton-
upon-Severn. with the Upton
Youth Band in accompaniment.
Admiral Leach inspected a

guard of honour from the Wor-
cester Sea Cadet unit. TS Fear-
less. The Worcester branch of
the i940 Veterans Association
and.Upton British Legion also
took part.

The uniformed bust. unveiled
by Admiral Leach. was sculpted
by Leslie Punter of Manley
near Worcester. It was placed
on Scottish granite plinth in the
Old Churchyard. Upton-
upon-Severn.

Flats for disabled
SAILORS who are temporarily disabled and unable to climb stairs
can make use of two ground-floor flats specially set aside for them
in Old Rowner.

The offer of the two-bedroomed flats is also open to sailors and
Wrens who have a member of their family temporarily disabled.

Each flat has ramps
specially-fitted bathroom.

front and back. wide doorways and a

The flats were first converted in 1983 and have been used since
then but more recently there has been no demand for this kind of
accommodation

Anyone interested should first contact the local Family Services
office.

OBITUAFIY
ll. Astbury. L.‘-out. Marat 28.
T. W. Boyd. CSE. Ctr (relt‘.I.). Com-

manoed ML60 in St Nazaire raid. gaming
050 Also served Dunlurl and m Fa: East
Aged 72
I. KUI1-Ifd. Lneut-Cor. (real). And 9.

acid 50.
C. Cross. Fleetwood branch FINPSA.

Aoed at.
J. Thornos. Fleetwooa brandi RNPSA.

Aged 64.
G. llldolov. Ex-LTOI. 19:39-45. I

HM ship: Havoc-< and P-otector Aged 65
R. J. P. Hughes. Er.-ALo9 Sea (TY)

Served 193345. including HMS lHus!.'|Ou$
W. Marshall. FJ-Ganlayer. submarines.

194046 Sec. Lunesdale SOCA Aged 65
J. Beaver. E:-COL Snips mended HMS

Hermes and Roebuck. Ago 70.
-LSIG Se.-weC. Woodhouse

l9iO-20. Aged 93
U. U. Plllchifd. Ex-LS. SONOG 20 I.

Induces HM ships Ana:-nerl and Ari: mat.
w. J." Cleaver. Mornber mesa (Mio-

°gta)er'rdBir'rrII'I¢IarnNat.hr:aiCIt.tb.A9ed

I. Oevlee. E-1-CERA Survivor RMS Her-
mes. Second World War. Mentioned in
Desoatcnee. Aqed 68.

IR. upsnarn. Ex-PO Torpedo Gunners
mate. Served 1937-49. Awarded Geor
Medal at age 19. Some included H S
Dunodn. Glasgow. Eanourui Castle and
Cormorant.

S. W. Collington. Ex<:aptain's Cxn.
Served ‘I916-30 Ind1938-45. Survivor HMS
Wren. Aged 36.

RNA IIEMBERS
Thedealnsareetsoreportedofthe

' .

J. Burton-on-Trent. Jutland
veteran (HMS Warrior). March 9. aged 89.

W. Brown. Sudan. March 11, aged 60.
F. cod. Ederbndgo. March I3. owed

enzie. Portsmouth. March 4.
. . rteve. Hereford. aged 30.
. . tau. Hereford. eoed 3.3.

Evens. Harlow. formerly Edrnonton.
12.

Epzzpgs
3

Ll.‘(oz

H. Taylor. Graveeend. Marc: 6. aged at.
D. Hannaouu (nee Grimm). Br-coaster.

formerly of Paley and Bauersem Much 21.
Life rnsrrber WRN5 Association and RNA

J. C. Bunsnshew. Lite manner. Ports-
mouth. Marat 17.

W. Roberts. Portsmouth. Marci 2:).
R. K. Robb. CGM. Dunkirk veteran (HMS

Pangooorne).Bur1on and District. Marat 28.
71

H. Kelortclt. South Liverpool and Liver-
pooi.suMvorHMSEci-pee.Msru'-29.aged
60.

c. Vaughan. Resang. ex-HMS ilust:naus.
K. Tornllnson. Es-HMS Yarmoum. Fur-

lands war. March 23. aged m.
A. Best. Bolton. ex—HMS Kandahar. aged

57.
J. C. Miller. Smndon. aged 45.
A. G. Webb. watertoovle. seed in.
J. 0. Hold. Wansbeds Ind District. Hard!

"L. ttwestorl. Poolmtocalsecretaryof
PatroiSeMoaAssoosoort.merrbarDinimr
Va\eram'Assoa'stion.Apr‘I5.aoed58.

d exercises 
 
  

Fleet Club
hofidays

LAST YEAR the China Fleet
Club in Hong Kong bought 28
timeshare holidays in Guernsey.
Cornwall and Torquay — for
the benefit of serving RN
personnel.

The number of timeshare
holidays will this year be
increased to 36. Already some
350 applications have been
received and a draw was held at
the China Fleet Club to choose
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Family
Services’
birthday

0 From Page 17

cent. Portsmouth‘s Area Offi-
cer. John Donovan, says it is
the result of the .\'Pl-‘S instilling
more confidence and encourag-
ing more people to come for-
ward: greater sea time. putting
a bigger strain on domestic
situations; and today's society.
which brings problems asso-
ciated with such things as easy
credit. AIDS. quicker divorce
and increased opportunities for
women to have a role outside
the home.

At any one time the .\'PFS is
dealing with just under 1.000
cases across the Country. By far
the biggest increase recorded in
workload last year was in the
Eastern area. based on Ports-
mouth. where demand rose by
25 per cent — mainly attribu-
table to problems of money and
child neglect.

Suppon
The aim of the NPFS is to

offer. when needed. advice.
assistance or practical hel to
naval personnel and t eir
families and to assist the Navy
in mectin its responsibility for
their Wcl citlg. That includes
supporting the Fleet by main-
taining the moralc and
efficiency of men at sea.

in times of stress the NPFS is
there to offer help. recommend-
ing special action when this is
vital -— and not doing so when
the situation can be contained
by using other resources.

in practice it means there is a
"shoulder to cry on" in such
times of stress. and the reassur-
ance for men away from home
that wives and families have
someone to turn to in their

the lucky winners. £!bSCt1CL'-

Red, Yellow. Pink. Grey White Only
ADULT SWEATSHIRTS£7.5o*

Pink. White, Red, Yellow or Grey — Sizes: Small. Medium. Large and XLarge
ALSO AVAILABLE

CHILDREN'S SWEATSHIRTS£5.00*
Red. Yellow or Pink — Sizes: 22. 24. 26. 28. 30 and 32"

‘Prices include U.K. postage; for overseas (including Republic of Ireland) please add
10%. Payment by international Money Order in listening please.

Supplies from: Business Manager. NAVY NEWS, HMS Nelson. Portsmouth P01 3HH.
Cheques and postal orders to accompanyorders. to be made payable to NAVY NEWS

IMPORTANT — PLEASE STATE SIZES REQUIRED
Please allow 28 days for delivery
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' OPERATORS
When you
leave the
Services.

. .

MARSHALL OF CAMBRIDGE
(OUTSTATIONS) LTD.

Have vacancies from time to time at RAF Shawbury for

AIRCRAFT FI'I'I'ERS (All Trades)
ContacttheThree Tees Agency

GROUND TRADESMENm”
and let your Service skillspay in Civvy Street
The Three TeesAgency serves 6.000 companies and deals solely
withvacanciesfor Telephone.Telex.and TeleprinlerOperators.
You can besure of a warm welcomeand free advice and guidance
on employmentprospects in thecommercial world oi
Telecommunications.It you are rusty. we can give you theopportunity
to brush up your operating and also lamiliariseyou withcommercial
routines and equipment. and thenguide you to theright job.
permanentor temporary. In some cases resettlementcourses are

availablefor thoseseeking permanentemployment in theGreater
Londonarea.

SUPPLIERS
Opportunities exist for work on both fixed and rotary wing aircraft
andthecompanywouldbepleasedtohearfrom neldueto
leave the Services and interested In taking up employment with

them.

Write enclosing details of Service career, experience,
and queltflcetioris, to:

The Senior Administration Officer
Marshall of Cambridge (Outatatlons) Ltd.

Shawbury, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY4 4DH
.//,

/57%

 
The

ThreeTees
Agency Ltd

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES

Effective from January 1 1987
WHOLE PAGE ........................................................£1.400'
HALF PAGE

.............................................................
..£750‘

QUARTERPAGE
....................................................

..£450‘
SINGLE COL. CM. (Minimum acceptable2.5cms)

‘Plus VAT El 1556

7217/‘?

The Team to Trust

ACCOUNT TERMS
Monthly amounts have to be approved in advance of advertisements
appeenng. Settlement is due within 30 days ol the date of the invoice. and
failure to render payment within that date will result in either the withdrawal
ol subsequent advertisements in a series or for "one-oft“ insertions. a

surcharge or 10% plus a further 2‘:i°x. for every month overdue.

WHERE MONTHLY ACCOUNTS ARE NOT APPROVED
ADVERTISING IS ON A PRE-PAID BASIS ONLY.

Call, write or telephone
110 FleetStreet EC4 01-353 3611
124 Regent Street W1 01-734 0365 A

A secure career +
management prospects

Fletiringsoon7Therithtsisyourgolden ‘ toatartanewcareer
that is not only extremely rewarding but often: excellent prospects for pro-
motion to management level.
Forthepast25yearspartotouroompanyhasbeendevotedtotherequlre-
rnentsofthoselntheA.rmedForces.notorilyasclientmbutalsoasataff.
Wecanotteryou aridaninoomewhichwlllallowyoutomairitain
andimproveyourstandan:lolltvlng.0urplanned ammeofexpanslon
could include you. Wearerepresented iriallpartsof UK_andWest Ger-
mariyaridcenacoommodateyouwtiereveryouchoosetolwmfiegrethtlty.
we must impose an age limit of 24-45 unless personally recommended.
For further details complete coupon below

SOUTHALL COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Beaconsfield Road, Southall, Middlesex, UB1 1DP

CAA LICENCE WITHOUT
TYPE RATING COURSES

The College
1988 for aircraft maintenance personnel leading
in airframes. engines. rotocratt, electrics and

Courses also cover the A.E.C.
For further Information please write to

T. C. Wooldrldge, Sector of Mechanical Engineering
and Aerospace Studies at the above address or

telephone on 01-574 3448 extension 261

OPERATORS
CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS NOW!
We welcome enquiries ircm all ex—naval communicators to discuss your future

career within the commercial world of teieoornmunrcations.
Fatalities for improving speeds and .' or VDU training, combinedwith advice and
guidance from the experu in communications recruitment. will enable you to

  
  
  
  
  
  

  

is offering resettlement courses throughout 1987 and
to CAA Ucences

instruments.

secure the best positions available. especially in the city's financial and banking
organisations. Civilian attacl-irnerit employment available in most cases.

Call. write, or telephone Lynn Henderson
T’n’T TELEX PERSONNEL

Room 34. City Business centre. 2 London Wall Bldgs. London EC2
01-588 2757

24 hours — Telex 8952460

FLETCHER HUNT OPENS DOORS
' I l Your service career is coming to an end. You are, Fletcher Hunt are a specialist team established

‘

or soon will be, looking for that second career, to help you find that right position, quickly
probably with a salary in excess at £20,000 p.a. and professionally through the unadvertised
Over 75% of the top positions are never advertised! ioli market.

FclllrIIt:orII'IdarittIl6st:t.tx!il:lt.leIeptI:It'Iliici-iarurirueyoii; 01-434 0511
FLETCHER HUNT PLC

Premier House, 77 Otlord Street, also Royal Mail House. Oxford Street,
LONDON Will 1RB Tel: 01-434 0511 ‘" SOUTHAMPTONSO1 1FOTel:0703339099

COUPLE NEEDED
torawestsussexhouse

Ttiegertllemantodottiegarderirtg.
ainmigariqnarioywoncoieladyioao

Series discounts and provision of voucher copies are not
available to "run-on" advertisers.

For solus rates, series, discounts and other details please write

Advertising Manager, NAVY NEWS, I-l.M.S. NELSON
Telephone Portsmouth 826040 or Naval Base 822351

(extension 24226)

WE,THE LIMBLESS,LOOK
TO YOU FOR HELP

‘!

Pioneer Mutual
Insurance Company Limited
Pioneer House. Coltistiall. Norwich.
Norfolk NR12 7AG. 0603 737771
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A CAREER IN TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP
The requirement tor technical authors is increasing rapidly. Re-training in
technical authorship otters an attractive career alternative to technical
personnel from all branches at engineering and technology. For details of a

Course. leading to qualifications in this field.comprehensive Open Leaming
send for free information pack to:

TUTORTEX SERVICES

housekoep-ngariddoniesticdi.mes.wnh
sortie knowledge of cooking.

Good salary. Separaleturnished

Telephone t‘lt—930-1277 Hrs. PloloinrDept. NN7. 55 Llghtbum Avenue. Ulverslon. Cumbria U12 ODL.
Telephone: 0229 56333

J__?MARlNE ELECTRICALmi
SELECTRONICSENGIN T

A high level of responsibilityin theoffice - on theships
be of chartered status ond should have had at least 5 years’
merino equipment experience gained with a manufactureror
the Mt.-rchont Navy. or possibly withon ocodernic or

government institution. You will olso need to be an excellent
communicator since you will be involved in extensive liaison
with national and international authoritiesand withall levels
cl stoh‘ both withinour ollices and on-board our ships.

Ifiyou will shortly be leaving the services, meet our
requirements. ond you are prepared to travel at short notice
and workunsocicblehours as necessary, we can offer a

competitive starting salary — commensurate with age and
experience - togetherwithan attractive packageof benefits,
and genuine opportunities lor your further career

progression.
Please send a lull (v to Mrs 5. Curry, SIPJS,

Shell Centre, London SE1 7NA. Tel; 01 -934 397i.

  
 

The Royol Dutch/Shell group ol companies operate
one ol the largest and most diverse cornmertiol shipping
fleets in the world A considerable number ol the ships in the
lleel are the responsibilitycl Shell Tankers [UK_l Ltd and we

are now seeking c suitably €lpeVll‘I'\CCd engineer to pom our
Marine Electrical, Electronic and Instrumentation Department

Your responsibilitieswill encompass the lull range of
electrical and electronic equipment and some ol the most
advanced novi tionol oids - including rcdcr ond rcdic - on

company vesse s of oil types. sizes and cges and your role
will be both a planning one ond c troubleshooting one.

Although based in London, you will be spending at least 70
days a year worliing on the ships themselves - both in port
and GI sect - primarilywithin the European area but also in

other ports at the world
Probably ll'i your late 20's. or 30's, with a degree or

HND in electrical or electronic engineering, you should now

she
. il.‘£‘iéo't'E£'4'ilttl.fiE£!llIIlt1klIIiflF.£'4tlllllltziiIilll’t3:'tllt§,iIIII$.3;l

We come from bothworld wars. We come Help thedisabled by helping BLESMA.
from Korea. Kenya. Malaya. Aden,Cyprus. We promise you thatnot one penny of your
Ulster and from theFalklands. donationwill bewasted.

Now. disabled. we must look to you for
help. Please help by helping our
Association.

BLESMA looks after thelimbless from
all theServices. it helps to overcome the
shock cl losing arms. or legs or an eye.
And, for theseverely handicapped. it
provides Residential Homes where they
can live in peaceand dignity.

‘in f7" '7'} "" '.-5'3-7".
. .

Donationsandintormation:
Thechairrnan. BLESMA.
Mrdland8ankLtd.,

_j__ ,

60WestSnintfield.LondonEC1A9OX ,'f_;'__;:_~,;;-;'_;
Give to those who gave — please.

BLESIVIA
BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX—SERV|CE MEN'S ASSOCIATION
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ALL EX-SERVICE
HM COASTGUARD ELECTRONICS

COMPUTERS!
RADARI SONAR!
RADIO CONTROL
MECHS. AND ARTS.
for Ciwy Street Careers.
Telephone01 -656 6931
2 Reverse charges. and
ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road, London SE25 (Agy).

 
O OC0-0I'd1nat1ng

SearchandRescue tokeep
For details contact;

Lt.-Cdr. C. G. R. Streatfieloalarnes RN.
Tho Sailor!’ Children's Society.

Hull, HU6 7RJ
(Tel: Ma: 42331)

Io!»

 

theSeassafer 9
URGENTLY REQUIRED in getting help speedily and efficiently to the stressful situations. A good general level of fitness _

E¥P°F'°"C9d
scene of an emergency at sea or on the coast. HM is essential. _:

'

~

.

_
_

_» EXn'§‘9":"'f3m? Pd9T5p'0""e'
Coastguard provide an invaluable service. Aged at least 27, and preferably under 40. -..__.. ._ ,..

‘ ° "9 "° "‘°’1

It is their task to co-ordinate the wide range of with a minimum of either 6 years’ practical marine\
— -—-—- ~_..qé'°_-1.3“...

- ..,:\_ ' ___'_-_' §R2g:F'iJTERs
maritime rescue resources such as lifeboats. experience, or three years’ operational experience ’ "'

‘ ‘
‘ ,§,°E"L‘3"SEm,,CE

helicopters, search aircraft and merchant ships. in search and rescue co-ordination, you should — l".9.06l.(including Shift Disturbance Al|owance/ OPTO MECHANICAL ENGRS
in meeting this vital commitment, sophisticated have at least '0' levels, or equivalent, in Weekend Premium Payment) with prospects to £10,287 ”°' "°““" °°"“'°'=

communications are utilised extensively at each Mathematics.English Language and one other and beyond into management, and a non-contributory 232“.Y°§?¢PE§..5’,}’.‘§,§.},§,§R‘;’.'E§.§
Maritime Rescue Centre. academic subject. You should also hold a valid pension scheme. Salary to be °°“"‘°"'°""'-°°"°' 3”‘ ‘PE

We have opportunities now and later in the driving licence and be prepared to relocate revised from 1 April 1987. '

°' m.p"°" 0202 29"”

year, for Coastguard Officers at a numberof anywhere within the British Isles during your yo, iu,-the, deiaiis and
Rescue Centres throughout the British Isles but service.

I

an appiication i0,m_ piease WHEN REPL YING T0
principally in Scotland, including the Islands. Full profess_io_na| training is given at HM mite quoting (ef: N” to. ADVERTISEMENTS
Working on a shift basis (usually four twelve hour Coastguard Training Centre, near Bournemouth. Recruitment, Coastguard PLEASE MENTTON
shifts over four days. followed by four days off] culminating in _a series of proficiencyexaminations. Headquanem Room 7;5_
you must be able to maintain continual

V

Uniform is provided.
_

suniey Hou5e_ 90-93 High
attentiveness and a calm confident manner in In return, we offer a salary in the range £7,339 Hgiimm London wclv 5|_p_

  
 

 l T--TE Tjj
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For more than 50 years Airwork Limited has provided
technical support and training services for the British

and overseas governments, internationalorganisations.
scientific bodies. private industry. civil aviation and
military and naval authorities.

The Airwork Limited workforce is approximately3.000
and consists predominantlyof ex-Service officers and

technicians: a great many of whom have made their
career with the Royal Navy or the Fleet Air Arm. Your

Service qualificationsand experience are your passport
to starting an interesting civilian career with a successful

and internationallyrenowned company.
If you are either a Weapons Technician.

Communicationsand Radar Technician,or have
experience of servicing naval aircraft and are planning

to leave the Navy in the near future, why not make the
transition to civilian life gradually - by writing to Airwork

now.15/ Apply in writing for further details to: The company
. \‘“ Personnel Manager, Alwirork limited, Boumemouth-Hum

_

I
' Allpod, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6EB. J__, II.”fi¢«,.:

. I _‘     Ki
»

.
r.

if

- 12""

The endofyourNavalcafeer
T

But‘not theendof
theservice environment
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COMMUNICATORS"
Thetransitionfromservicetocivilianlitecanbeeworryingtlme

—notlfyoucontact:

PFIAMAVALE LIMITED
Telex. Telephone 8: Telecommunications

Personnel Consultants
No. 8 Broad St. Place, Blomfield Street

London EC2M 7JU
Tel: 01-628 4704 Telex: 265789 TEMPS G

whether you are (G) (T) (SM) or WRO we can ensure that your skills
in the use of VDU‘s accessing into Message Switching Equipment
(R.N. TARE and computerised message handling systems) are put to

thebestpossibleusebyourmanycltydierits.
Spend 28 days on a CMLIAN ATTACHMENT COURSE with a
prospective civilian employer. For details of this course. contact your
Resettlement! Education Officer (BR 1797 also refers). However for
those not entitled to a Civilian AttachmentCourse. on job training can

still be provided with prospective employers.
OTHER CATEGORIES

Enquiries are also welcomed from WRNS Telephonists and from
Electrical Artiticers who have an indepth knowledge of

computerised communications systems.
CONTACT

Mr. J. E. Jordan MBIM MISM (Ex C.R.S.)
Mr. A. Fox (Ex-W0 RS)

Mr. C. J. Netherton MBIM (Ex C.R.S.)
Managing Director

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
WITH

NAVY NEWS
Contact: Anne Driver

Advertisement Manager
Navy News, HMS NELSON

Portsmouth. Hants. P01 3HH
Telephone PORTSMOUTH (0705) 826040

 
  
  
  
  
   
 

 ”EVERYONESAYS THAT
A SERVICEMAN HAS SOME

SPECIAL QUALITIE ”

We agree! As a company we like to employstaff with
the broad experiencegained from Service life. If you
are planning to leave theService and would like to
discuss the opportunities of a fresh career with a

modern Life Assurance Company — thenplease
complete the coupon (Minimum Age 25):

 

  

Windsorlj
\-uvuouo(—un.-—v IJ
no.1.-tarts.-I-—r-i:uv-at-it V’

lnrnlnIerectedh|cereorwlthWhdeorU1e.pleueoeodunoomedeblle:
To:Ser'irlouUoleon .W|ndaott.lleAuurenceCorIIpenyLtd.. IRoynlhberll-louel. ,lcrlt.ehlnSl..41BE.Telopt'ieno:WlrIdaorIee1u

I NAME XANK
__

I I
l ADDRESS ;

. I
L'7_":'51’_.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__C_?_.l

THINKINGOF LEAVING?
THEN THINKCVI

Prompt promotional Iorvloe to
nnllst your job pouch. Typing.

LIVE-IN SECURITY I
MAINTENANCE MAN

Studio complex.
Dog provided.

Age 35-50 (single)
Telephone: 01-723 6066

preeonuuon and lull compilation.
We opeclatioo in HM Forces

wmo Service-CV
2 Tent Gdne.. PL7 3H2
Telephone0752-344842 any tlrne

 

LeavingtheService

IllllI.\UII°
Engineers, Technicians. instructors. Tech. Authors. etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free. confidentialand personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.l(..andoverseas vacancies » often before they
are advertised

It you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Ron Alderton for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14Great Whyte. Ramsey. Huntlngdon. Cambs. PE171LL
orphone Ramsey(0487)813030

Please send me a registrat.-on form for your Recruitment Service

Rank_.....
. ...

oer THAT INTERVIEW.’ LEAVING THE
Avmmmwc-V-"cg: SERVICE?
you reach imir slim-iisi.
e:iperieni:ucoverslhaArii-iedForces. ”°"'T‘l|"Y°Ihlf!Wlll00"iI¢7"‘8“|‘-I93‘

|,u5W_amc°,.,,m,.w_ ioornoulouruiuoelrurweweori-law

Wrrteortelephoneioriiormation: A
ch you on the mod tat?

propuedcmuitlhwren
KOLARA uirnt-:o ,,.',:',’°°""""""""°"“"""°"'hrl'ibrrnuorI(FhIMV)

CV Jscornuollloed
SIhbIl1.I1It.I.TdwhotIe07fl21K

l50.ivai1iFloed.Pemi'rioirlti,Hmt:i
P051OF Telephone(ilT05)5B1025
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.- e uct Support Depart-
ment provides a vital service to our

Hawk and Harrier aircraft customers
around theworld. Now we are establishing an
expanding department at the British Aerospace
airfield at Dunsfold in Sumey to cater for an
increasing demand for fast and efficient spares.
logistic and technical support. A wide varietyof
job opportunities are rtow availablein thispleasant
part of rural England.

LOGISTIC SUPPORT
Our Logistic Support Engineers prepare

comprehensive recommendationsfor spares and
support equipment to meet customers’ require-
ments Computer models are used during proposal
preparation.

The engineers also assist customers to deter-
mine and establish thefacilitiesrequired to
conduct all levels of aircraft and component
maintenance.They may be required to work
overseas with our customers either to discuss
proposals or to assist in theestablishment of
maintenancecapabilities.

Applicantsmust have comprehensiveexpen-
ence of modern militaryjet aircraft maintenance,
preferablyHawk or Harrier, and will demonstrate
theabilityto combineinitiative and innovation
in theirtechnical work and theircontactwith
customer air forces.

CUSTOMER TRAINING
The Product Support TrainingCentre at

Dunsfold is responsible for training the
customers’ aircraft maintenancetechnicians.
instructors are required to research and

prepare training prog-ammes for each customer's
aircraft and may be required to cany out training
overseas. Involvement in thedevelopment of
sophisticated maintenance training aids is part of
theoverall task.

instructors are required with a sound tech-
- nical knowledgeand a comprehensive aircraft

maintenancebackgound in Hawk or Harrier.
Consideration will begiven to training suitable
applicants with theappropriate technical
background.

FIELDSUPPORT
Our commitment to thecustomer includes

a full back-upservice of TechnicalRepresentatives
and Field Support Engineers

TechnicalRepresentatives are resident with
customer air forces, on hand to provide aircraft
maintenanceadvice and assistance whenever
required. They, in turn, are backed up by Field
Support Engineers based at Dunsfold who linkwith
our Design Department solving technical problems
arising during aircraft operation and maintenance.

In bothcases an ex Service background in
modern militaryietaircraft maintenance is ideal,
preferablywith Hawk or Harrier experience.This
section could offer openings for engineering
graduates wishing to develop beyondtheiroriginal
specialisation.

SPARESSUPPORT
We maintain a last and elficientseniice

supplying essential support material to Hawk and
Harrier customers around theworld. Our spares
support staff undertake receipt. storage and distri-
bution of aircraft componentsand support equip-
ment using an advancedcomputer system to ensure
thatcustomer orders are processed eflicientlyand

  
 

monitored closely '-

_

V - ,

We have vacanciesfor numerate people with
experience in warehousing and distribution. supply
control niettiodsstipplycomptiteruseanddata input.
SUPPORTSYSTEMSDEVELOPMHUT

We are constantlyseeking ways to improve
effectivenessand are heavilycommitted to the
introduction of computer systems into theProduct
Support Department Staff in theSupport Systems
Developmentsection are involved in writing user
specificationsfor a whole range of Product Support
systems, as well as co—ordinating system imple-
mentation and occasionallyproducing specific
solutionsusing personal computers.

We have vacanciesfor applicants of gaduate
calibre who are familiarwiththeuser application
of computerised infomiationsystems.

_v_

 

In all cases we can offerattractivesalaries
and benefitsand thechance to join one of Britain’s
moslsuccessfulCompanies Assistancewillbegiven
with relocation costs in appropriate circumstances.

If you have thebackgroundexperience to fill
any of these interesting vacancies,simply fillin the
coupon andsend it to: PersonnelDepartment,
Bdolsh AerospacePLO, IlllltaryAircraft
Division,DtndoIdAerodruno,Ill’Godal-ning,
Surrey. Telephone:(0483) 272 1 2 1 Ext 5205.

r__________
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Memorial Book on“dispIay)
COUNTESS Mountbatten
of Burma has presented a
new Memorial Book. listing
names of people who per-
ished at sea and have no
known grave, for permanent
display in London.

The book. commissioned by
the British Maritime Charitable
Foundation. of which the
Countess is honorary president.
will be on display in the Church
of All Hallows by the Tower.

It was presented to the church
during a thanksgiving service.
Names can be added by contact-
ing Mr. H. P. Boys-Stone at the
BMCF. 25/27 Thcobald's Road.
London WCIX SSP.

D C] [1
AN ACTIVITY weekend at
HMS Raiei

. staged by the
Surveying otilla for members
of the Combined Cadet Force.
is to become an annual event.

The weekend. the second of

- W:-.-::=: 
(From Woe-Admiral Slr Louie

Le Ballfy)
WHILE I cannot contribute to
the eource or origin of the
term “Jimmy the One” re-
ferred to In the February
laeue. there have been
exceptlone.

In HHS Naled in 1941! 42
the meeedecke elweye epoke
of the Flret Lieutenant ae
"Serge" — or more fully
"Serge Manila the Rueelan
Boeun."

Thla eroee from hle alwaya
atentorlen ehoute. ea we

picked up our buoy In
Alexandria harbour. of “Surge
Manila!" — Louis Le Bailly
(vice-admiral). Bodmln.
Cornwall.

Jimmy the
Supplanter
"WHY Jimmy the One?" eeke
Lieut.-Cdr. I. R. Whltehouee.
Well. Jimmy le short for
Jamee. and James. It you
coneult any good dictionary.
meene “The upplanter".

in he turn. a eub-planter Ie
one who put: eomeone. or
etande. In the etead. place or
lieu of eomeone eenlor or
otherwise loftler then hlrneelf.
(The "One" ehould not really
require enalyeie). — Elizabeth
Hake. Senior Interpreter. MOD
(Reid). Heleton. Comwell.

First-class
explanation

-

I CAN give Ueut.-Cdr. I. R.
Whltehouee the explanation
which I heard ea a child from

- an uncle who wee e “Jimmy
the One."

I could never underetend
why he waa called Jlmmy by
naval colleaguee when hle
name wee .

He told me that the title
dated back to Jamee the
Flret. Before he came to the
throne. all ehipa were called
either Greet ehlpe. or
Hldclllng ehlpe or Small
ehlpe.

Jernea cleeeed ell ehlae by
ratee. namely Flret ate,
Second. Third and Fourth
Rates. eo an officer on a Firet
Reta ehlp became known ea
Jlmmy tet Claee.

Then It became common
for all Ileutenenteon all ehlpe
to be known ae Jimmy. and
gradually to Jimmy the One.

I checked thle lnfonnation
In an old navel book. and
found that my uncle had told
me .

I no longer have
this book. in I Irnow It wee
written by Talbot-Booth. —

(Mrs) Eileen Robertson.
Llnllthgow. Weet Lothlen.

. .'.'o' . . .

 

its kind, which catered for 40
cadets and eight officers from as
far afield as Newcastle-
under-Lyme. proved so popular
that it is to become a re ular
fixture. The cadets were rom
units affiliated to ships of the
flotilla.

EICICI
WALKING. running and
assault course techniques are
tested in a new Hydrographie
School competition.

Three teams competed for the
new challenge shield by com-
pleting an eight mile Dartmoor
Walk. a three mile Burrator
run. six mile Ramc Head walk
and the Pier Cellars Assault
Course.

Captain G. L. Hope. Captain
Hydrographic Surveying Flotil-
la. presented the trophy to S
(SR) S. J. Nichols. JS (SR) A.

G. Block, AB (SR) S. J. Evans
and S (SR) C. A. Jones. of the
AB Survey Recorders I187
course.

DCID

SOLDIERS became sailors for
a few days when a party of
Welsh Guards and men from
the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers
joined HMS Andromeda and
HMS Nottingham from Cyprus
to Portsmouth.

_

'

The Welsh Guards. recently
affiliated to the Andromeda.
were making their first visit to
the ship.

CIDCI
NEW Director General of the
English-Speaking Union of the
Commonwealth from June I
will be Rear-Admiral Richard
Heaslip. Flag Officer Subma-
rines. The Union's aims are to
further international under-
standing between English-
spcaking countries.

 
 

Glorious questions
are answeredI WAS surprised to read of

the "unanswered questions"
in your review of John
Winton‘s book. “Carrier
Glorious“ (March).

The Glorious had already
been operating for some time in
Norwegian waters when the
need came to evacuate a Royal
Air Force squadron of
Hurricanes.

The Ark Royal. recently
arrived on station. had the
higher speed and better hangar
space. but our lifts were not
wide enough to strike down the
fixed-wing aircraft. The Glori-
ous had "T" shaped lifts and
could strike them down. and in
any case was due to return to
Scapa to refuel.

The Glorious. with the Ark
Royal in company. had to steam
at full speed to land on the
Hurricanes. which had no deck
landing hooks and were flown
by RAF pilots who had no

training other than a hurried
verbal briefing from the crew of
a Walrus flown to their base. It
was a magnificent effort that
they all landed safely.

Low on fuel. and with a

hangar blocked with Hurricanes
and with no knowledge of
enemy surface ship activity. II
was understandable that the
decision was made to head
straight for Scapa without
delays from flying operations.

With hindsight the decision
not to fly normal patrols was

catastrophic. but the implication
that some powerful influence
was involved is utter nonsense.

The gallant efforts of the
Ardent and Acasta were not in
vain. The Scharnhorst was

damaged and sailed for
Trondheim. Had she and her
support forces made contact
with the evacuation forces there
would have been an even

greater catastrophe.
There was another blow to

come. From the Ark Royal 800
and 803 squadrons made a dive-
bombing attack with 15 Skuas
on the Scharnhorst in
Trondheimharbour. Only seven
aircraft returned.

As a footnote. the loss was a

IN ApriI'e Iettere page
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sad blow in another way. The
landing of the Hurricanes by
unskilled pilots appeared to be
forgotten because for some time
afterwards self-styled experts
(usually politicians) perpetuated
the m th that high- rformance
aircrat could not operated
from carriers.

As a result we had to depend
on the outclassed Faire Fulmar
for operations in the cditcrra-
nean and also during the open-
ing stages of the war in the Far
East. — F. J. L. de Fries
(lieut.-cdr). East Molescy.
Surrey.
Four Mentioned
THANK you for your generous
notice of my book "Carrier
Glorious."

After funher researches I find
that I should not have written
that there was only one

posthumous Mention in
Despatches —— for Cdr. C. E.
Glasfurd. captain of HMS
Acasta. one of the two des-
troycrs which tried so gallantly
to save the Glorious.

Lieut.-Cdr. J. F. Barker.
DSC. captain of the other des-
troyer. HMS Ardent. was also
posthumously Mentioned.

So too was Sgt. Norman
Jagger. Royal Marines. of the
Glorious. who survived the sink-
ing but died aboard the small
Norwegian steamer taking him
and other survivors to the
Faroes.

Also Mentioned was Sub-
Lieut.(A) Ian MacLachlan. a
Swordfish pilot of 823 Squad-
ron. who survived the war but
died in the Korean War.

As one who has made a

 

Smiles in the doghouse
our certoonlet. Smiles. was taken to teelt for depl

wrltere ea chlmpe In e tongue-In-cheek reference to the euftixee P and (3 (PG
get It?) Here le hle rhyming rejoinder to the lyrical lambeetingof POWFIENWTFl(Pay)B.
N. Ling. of HMS Centurion:

Doghouse" I
the Mick" out of Wren Writers (P).

It serves me right — I thought I was crafty
‘Cos cartoon maten'al‘s scarce in "Drafty."

years it's been my
Some ioke on that page each month to create.

at my drawing board

TheParidGought to be
It seemed so

sad late

.
And lost beauty sleep I cannot afford.

....».- .

_._-.__ -
_....‘_.._.._.,_.'.-;.‘E.._-...L' '......z.;...—.s.-ae.._._-.--.-s_..-............_-x..a.d._

'33- --

It wasn't my aim to crucify "P5"
I’ve loved them too long — my apologies. .

.

special study of the Glorious
and of naval VCs. I have to say
that in my opinion both Cdr.
Glasfurd and Lieut.-Cdr.
Barker thoroughly deserved the
Victoria Cross and should both
have been awarded it — if not
at the time. then certainly after
the war when more facts came
to light. — John Wlnton.

comforted
AFTER reading your book re-
view mi ht I suggest the head-
ing. “G orious. Ardent and
Acasta — the ever increasing
agony."

My father died in HMS
Acasta. "missing presumed
dead" as theysaid. 28 years old.
I was only two at the time.

There must have been many
widows and families like myself
horrified to read the graphic
descriptions in John Winton‘s
book of men in Carley floats
driven mad by thirst.

Only in Navy News was I
comforted to find out that there
were some graves in the ceme-

tery at Narvik. a fact which my
mother did not even know.

The Ardent was rebuilt to

fight again. Do not forget the
Acasta. — Elisabeth Miller.
Methil. Fife.

Plymouth
flare-well
WITH :1 young son in the Royal
Navy. I dread the sadness of
each farewell.

His ship recently sailed from
Plymouth for six months in the‘
South Atlantic. As usual I stood
on Devil's Point to wave

goodbye.
I had .1 large Union Flag

which I waved as they sailed
past. only feet away.

Tears blurred my eyes as I
saw my son salute me. The
ship's company began to cheer
and wave. I counted ten flares
soaring overhead as the ship

.:.—.— .-e.v":,=¢ -..:-in-.v-.

ctln Wren
ps-

gag I clutched with glee
apt for that item. you seal
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drew slowly towards the open
sea.

The commanding officcr of
that ship deserves the highest

raise for making me feel proud
instead of sad. It was a marvel-
lous gesture which I will treas-
ure for the rest of my life. -—

(Mrs) Margaret Swinscoe. Bar-
ton under Needwood. Staffs.

INTREPID—-BUILDS
A FRIENDSHIP
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SIX marine engineering
ertificer apprentlcee and
their two Inatructore from
HMS Intrepid took time off
during a vleit to letenbul
to build a wheelchair ramp
at a home for the elderly
run by the Little Staten of
the Poor.

Previouely the nuna. who
run thehome In Bomontl. had
to pueh the wheelehaire up a

fIlg_hht.oI etepe into the home.
apprentlcee eleo

tended the garden and epent
eome time with the elder-'I‘y..“before preeenting the Mo
Superior with the lntrepld’a
ereet ea e leeting eouvenlr.

Left to right In the picture
are MEA Whltewood.
CPO HEA orrice. HEA App
Wllklneon. Slater Gabriel.
Slater Cecile (llother
Su ). other Sletere. and
II Appe Barred. King.
Turner. and (centre fore-
ground). Gowrie.

Bus warrants
scrapped
THE bus warrant has now been
abolished by MOD. the appro-
priatc documents no longer
being available for leave or duty
Journeys.

If travel by coach is
authorised in accordance with
the regulations for leave or duty
journeys. the fare paid to the
bus compan will be reim-
bursed. provided a recci t (for
example a ticket) is pr uocd.

Royal Ark
PRINCESS Alexandra will at-
tend a dinner to mark the 30th
anniversary of the White Ensign
Association on board HMS Ark
Royal at Greenwich on June 8.

E.’‘—''
I :Al\‘l

MFRS:.l-lIGl:| 'Q‘U'A.LlT-Y BAGS
Specialised sewn Items Silk screening

TRADE ENQS. WELCOME
The Retreat. Old Turnpike. Fareham, Hants, PO16 7HA

Telephone: 0329 233242 or 233812

LEilVINGTHE
bIsRVICl*.:'

Start a new career with the
Hertfordshire Police

Looking for a really worthwhileand challenging new career
when you've completed your Service engagement? Look no
further. join the Hertfordshire Police.
We have vacancies for both men and women. so if you're
aged I8‘/1-40. are at least l72cm in height (men) or I62cm
(women): have a good eneral education and are physicallyfit
with good eyesight. we d like to hear from you.
British. Commonwealthand citizens of Eire may apply. just
look at what we offer:

Basic starting salary of £7752 or £9987 (22 or over)
Free housing or generous rent allowance

Excellent promotion prospects
Good pension and gratuity

For funher details and ab application fonn. please complete
the coupon and send it roinspector Torn Baldwin.
Recruitment Officer. Police Headquarters. Stanborough
Road. Wei
(0707) HI I ext. I320.

n Garden City, Herts. ALB 6XF. Or telephone

I would like to hear more about a career withHertfordshire Police

NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

ADDRESS

YEARS IN SERVICE

EXPECTED RELEASE DATE

.IICCIIll.v .i|ae'eeeenr- r Kc I-I a'e.l.e . .
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SQUASH
CHAMPION squash players Chief Officer Muriel Hocking and
First Officer Sue Murch. both of HO Fleserves Unit, HMS Vivid.
proudly display the silver trophy won at the National Veterans
Championship final.

The pair played for the Devon County Veterans Squash
Team as number two and three strings and both won their
matches to top long playing careers with the county.

Plymouth in
command
CONSISTENTLY good team and individual performances by
Plymouth Command have resulted in excellent results for the
season. They are winners of the inter~command competition
at both senior and under 25 levels, leaders of two Devon
league divisions and one of their number, Cdr. Robin
Bawtrec, yet again won the Navy Championship and the
inter-Services veterans championships.

The Command first team

played in Devon division 2b
after narrowly missing promo-
tion last year. They started the
season in a determined manner

winning the first nine matches.
However some matches were
lost before they hit another run
of good fortune. winning their
last eight fixtures. They finished
the season leading the league by
five points and hope to be
promoted to the top division
next season.

Bang on

target
SHOOTING
SPRING sees the start of the
Target Rifle shooting season

and the Royal Navy Target
Rifle club had their first match
in March.

The club is open to all serving
and retired members of the
RN, RNR. WRNS, WRNR,
QARNNS and their immediate
families. Coaching and advice is
readily available for novices,
and the club boasts members of
all standards including some of
international match standard.
Anyone interested in joining
should contact Lieut. Drummy.
CVVTA ext. 24718.

Forthcoming fixtures include:
May 1-4, Guernsey. May 9,
Inter-service Tyros. May 17,
City RC, RAFTRC.

Having obtained promotion
to division 3b this year. the
second team were anxious to
establish themselves. and they
dominated their opponents win-

ning 15 out of 16 matches.
Any squash players joining

establishments in the Plymouth
area who would like to be
considered for Command teams
should Contact Lieut.-Cdr.
Higham. Royal Naval Engineer-
ing Collcge. Manadon, (ext.
267).

AHGLIIIG
A MASSIVE 23th 502 cod won LS Chuck Berry
specimen badge at the award ceremony

presentation was made byAngling Club. The
Captain of the School of Maritime Ope

Wembley _bid
FOUR Navy boxers who
had fought their way
through to the ABA
semi-finals at Gloucester,
were bitterly disap-
pointed as their Wembley
dreams faded. All boxed
well and bravely and lost
to very close, and in one

case, highly debatable
decisions.

Mne. Colin Day (HMS
Centurion) faced inter-
national Colin McMillan in
an entertaining bout which
started badly for the Marine
but took life in the final

 
an HNRMMA

for the HMS Dryad Sea
Capt. Jake Backus,

rations at Southwlck.
Capt. Backus also presented LR TrevorSutch with the Person

of the Month award in recognitlon of his excellent work In
setting up the Solent Area Royal Navy and Royal Marines Sea
Angling Association.

Sultan style
HMS Sultan's rugby team ended a magnificent season in style
when they won the PortsmouthArea seven~a-side tournament
at Burnaby Road.

Earlier in the year they
clinched the Navy Cup by beat-
ing HMS Cochranc in an excel-
lent display of rugby. The win
of 25--16 took HMS Sultan's
points aggregate over five
matches to 175-31.

During the second half of the
season they reached the Ports-
mouth Area Cup Final and took
on HMS Coiiingwood who had
beaten them in the final last
season. This time revenge was

 ‘- ~' I‘ I

RUGBY
sweet, and the winning score
was 2l—6.

The team's competitive spirit
has been maintained throughout
the season, with 19 out of 20
winning games. Players enjoy-
ing success at Navy level were
L.ieut. Barry Howarth, MEA
Andy Kellet,
Boon, and Mal McGeehan.
Below: HMS Sultan's succe-
ssful rugby squad.

round when he launched a

desperate counter-attack.
Both boxers took standing

counts during the match, but
despite Day's hard-hitting
comeback, McMillan was able
to reapply the pressure right at
the end of the bout and win the
fight.

MEM Brian Kearney (HMS
Defiance) took on the very
strong Andy Holligan of North
West Counties. He had plenty
of success at long range but
could not match the work rate
of his opponent at close
quarters.

Closest bout of the night was

that between Mne. Andy Elli-
son (45 Cdo.) and Winston
May. Ellison finished the first
round slightly behind but came
back with all the grit and
determination of the Royals, to
leave May reeling. '111e unani-
mous decision against him sur-

prised most of those at the ring
side.

Sanderson
Heavyweight Mne. Gary

Sanderson (42 Cdo.) entered
the ring last with the weight of
responsibility hanging heavy on

his shoulders. Boxing with a

broken nose he gave the Com-
monwealth Games silver medal-

takes beating
list Henry Akinwande a hard
fight, but was finally beaten by
the superior height and reach of
his opponent.

So it was a sad night for Navy
boxing, though also a proud
one. The four men had done
very well to make it through to
the semis, and coach Micky
Garrity was pleased with their
performances.

Micky Garrity is celebrating
his own personal victory as he
has recently been awarded with
the prestigious Advanced
Coaching Course Award. There
are only a few coaches in the
country who have reached this
standard and it puts him in line
for selection to assist in the
training of the National Squad.

MEM Fraser ‘

 

TABLE-TENNIS

LWREN Janice Turley (HMS Daedalus) was
narrowly beaten in the ladies final of the tri-
Service table tennis competition held at HMS
Nelson.

Janice who had played brilliantly to reach
the final. was beaten by the RAF‘s numberone

player. But she was successful in winning the
ladies doubles with Wren Wilson (HMS
Warrior).

TITIATIILOII
FOUR Royal Navy pentathietes from CTCRM
Lympstone competed in the Army Modern
Pentathlon Association TetrathlonChampion-
ships at Arboriield and made a fine impression
on the 35-strong field.

The team was placed fourth out of six. and
the individual results were pertlcula encour-
aging as with the exception of CPO unleavy,

Someone who has already
been called up for his country is
Colin Day who finally won his
England vest when he took part
in a multi-nations tournament in
West Germany.

Scottish
Colin lost in the quarter finals

against the Czechoslovakian
champion on a majority
decision. It was a good perfor-
mance and the England coach
was impressed with Day who
hopes to be included in urthcr
internationals.

Marines Alan Walker (45
Cdo.) and Dave Robb (Com-
machio Co.) had mixed fortunes
at this year's Scottish champion-
ships. Aian Walker had an
excellent match against a much
taller opponent and won

through to be the only Navy
representative left in the
ABA's. But Dave Robb lost a
unanimous decision to double
ABA finalist Dave Anderson.

Two Navy boxing successes
— Colin Day In his new
England vest and Micky
Garrlty who has received an
advanced coaching award.

all the RH men were competing in their first
Tetrathlon.

Results: 19: CPO Dunlesvy. 3014 points. 24:
Cpl. Shotbolt. 2297 points. 26: Cpl. Morgan,
1869 points. 27: Sgt. Whalley, 2297 points.

LAST seen in Navy News drinking champagne
while pulling a whaler. six officers on ex-
change dutles in Nova Scotla have now formed
the Nova Scotla branch of the RH Cross
Country Ski-ing Association.

After a period of intense tralnin with a local
recreation officer the team ente the local ski
marathon and successfully completed the
20km course in about threehours.

The next sport to be attempted by the
intrepid group of Lieutenant Commanders
Farmer, Bycroft. Cantello, Langford, Ayers, and
Wollston will be ice hockey when they join
forces with other RN and USN exchange
personnel to take on the Canadians.

WRENS GIVE IT
THEIR BEST SHOT

IT WAS a disappointed WRNS netball
team that attended the inter-Service
championships at Aldershot. Their tour of
Hong-Kong had been cancelled at the last
minute and this left them not fully
prepared for the competition.

However, the weekend before, matches
against Avco from Reading and the Metropoli-
tan Policc gave them some good training and
two morale-boosting wins.

Their first inter-Service match was against
the WRAP who proved strong opposition. The
first quarter was disastrous with the WRNS
down 15-4. During the rest of the match they
put up more of a fight. but were unable to
make up the deficit.

The match against the WRAC was much
more exciting with the score neck-and-neckup
until the last quarter. Despite some brilliant
play by both defence and attack the WRNS lost

HI'I'_BAI.I.
37—-35, and the WRAC went on to win the
championship.

LWPT Lorna Gou and Wren Dawn Bessey
were both selected or the combined Services
team to play in a tournament in Gloucester this
month. c other members of WRNS team
were POWren Julie Spinks, Uwren Gwen
Bohana, lJWren Pauline Last. Wren Alison
Gent and Wren Deborah Hume, with Surgeon
L.ieut. Gill Boswell and Wren Elaine Reynolds
as reserves.

Coach, Mrs. Jill Sylvester has worked hard
through the season and has high hopes for the
team next year. And First Officer McCombe
relinquishes her post as RNWNA chairwoman
and will be relieved by Chief Officer Coates.
First Officer McCombe's suppon and encour-
agement to the team will be missed.



TBIUMPH iF0}?
Tll/'5' TEAM
FOR the second time in
three years and the nine-
teenth time in the history
of the competition. the
Royal Navy carried off
the Constantinople Cup
in fine style, beating the
Army -l-1, writes Jack
Sheppard.

Both teants came to
Portsmouth knowing that a

vit:tory for either side would
give one the solid silver
trophy and the other the
wooden spoon. The Navy
side was short of Mnc. Phil
Kay (CTCRM) and LPT
Leigh Tongue (HMS
Sultan). who were both
injured. but they were ably
replaced by Billy Buchanan
(HMS Collingwood) and
Paul Benson (HMS
Daedalus).

Awards

Before the start of the game
Rear-Admiral Grenier made
two special awards to Navy
players. The first was the
NATO trophy to Corporal
Bugler John O'Connell
(CTCRM) for his outstanding
service to Combined Services
and RN football, and the
second was to team captain Sgt.
Tiv Lowe (CTCRNI). who was

pl.iying his l(l2nd game for the
NlI‘.).

.-\t the start of the game both
it-.iins were too aware of the
import of the match and played
~t‘r.'ippil_v However, an early
.-\riii_\ goal g.ilv.iiiised the
pI.i_\ers Ilttii actioii more appro-
pri.iie for the occasion. Five
minutes before the interval
(‘l'() Tommy Johnson (RNC
tirceiivsiclil brought the score
level with it close-range header.

Within three minutes the
.\'.ii_v went ahead with LWEM
Steve Johnson (H.\tS Coiling-
wood) jabbing the ball into the
net. This opened the way for a
fast and furious second half.
with solid defence from the

Navy and frantic attack from
the Army.

Goalkeeper Tony Miklinksi
(HO Commando Forces") was
frequently in action. and Mnc.
Shiner Wright (CTCRH) in the
middle of the Navy defence had
an outstanding game.

With five minutes remaining
Mnc. John Rich (CTCRM)
made a backheader into the net
to make the score 3—l. And Vic
Jones (HMS Temeraire) who
came on as a substitute in the
last minutes of the game. scored
the fourth goal from a cross
front Lowe.

Admiral Sir Anthony Morton
presented the huge Constanti-
nople Cup to a proud Tiv Lowe
at the end of the match.

In the first Royal Navy visit
to lmber Court for at least 15
years. the Navy took on the
Metropolitan Police. Ute open-
ing 15 minutes saw play
switching front end to end with
both teams testing the goal-
keepers without finding the net.
Terry Kane (HMS Sultan) set
up the first goal with a low pass
to John Rich who volleycd into
the net.

Shortly afterwards Rich pro-
vided ‘.l perfect opportunity for
Lowe who scored the Navy's
second. Paul Benson then took
two further goals to lake the
ltall tiine score to 4-ll

A completely outpaced Police
defence were not equal to the
attacking Navy side who scored
another two goals. both by John
Rich. to make the final score
b-(J.

Following their success in the
inter-Sersices the Navy went to
Tiverton in Devon to contest
the final of the South West
Counties Agaiii the team were
without Leigh Tongue and Phil
Kay due to lll]LJl'_\'. aitil Sliiitcr
\\'right w.Ls making his very last
appearaiice for the !\'.i\y before
leaving to become a fireman

The game produced a series
of well taken and missed oppor-
tunities which finally led to .i

score of 4-2 to Devon. Four
terrible defensive errors by the

Navy in the first half led to their
downfall. In the_ meantime the
Navy front runners were coun-
ter attacking and taking two
good goals by John Rich and
Steve Johnson (HMS Nelson).

All in all the Navy have had a

very successful season. in
addition to being inter-Service
champions and runners-up in
the South West Counties. the
statistics read as follows: Played
19. won 12. drew -8. lost 3.
Goals for. 46. Goals against. 18.

Top goal scorers were: John
Rich '7. Steve Johnson. 7.
Tommy Johnson 6. Vic Jones.
5. Paul Benson 4. Bob Brady. 3.

John Rich. Tiv Lowe. Steve
Johnson. Budge Rogers (RNAS
Heron). Mae McCarthy (RNH
llaslar) and Andy Grace (RNH
Haslar). have all been selected
to play for the Combined
Services.

THE Royal Navy Golf
Association have decided to
make a determined bid for
the inter-Service competi-
tion this season. with a ten-
man squad backed up by six
reserves. writes Roger
Knight.

Members of the squad are
committed to playing in all
matches in an effort to produce
a team of strong foursomes and
singles players. If they succeed
it will be the first win for the
Royal Navy teatn since N34.

Dorset
For the first fixture of the

year against Dorset. the team
went to Broadstone Golf Club
set ainongst the pine. heatlter
and birch countryside overlook-
ing Poole. The course had been
soaked by torrenti.i| rain but
recovered remarkably well for
the Saturday match against
Broadstone Club.

This match did not go the
Navy's way, with the team

Test of Endurance
HMS INSKIP near Preston
in Lancashire played host
for the final of the Mini-
Ships Cup between HMS
Endurance and HMS
Ocelot. This was the first.
and maybe the last time that
HMS Endurance has been
able to play in a Fleet
competition. She is normally
in the Antarctic at this time
of year.

The Endurance team settled
into the game quickly and after
20 minutes had established a

commanding 3-0 lead. But
ll.\lS Ocelot found their feet
and fought back gallantly to
take the score to 3—2 by the
end of the first half.

The cold. windy and very wet
conditions began to tell in the
second half when the terrible
state of the pitch made it diffi-
cult for either team to make
progress. A goal from each side
15 minutes from time took the
score to -S—3. and it was only in
the final stages that a header
ensured victory for HMS En-
durance 5-3.

After the high spirited and
enjoyable game Lieut.-Cdr.
Fiirse. commanding officer of
HMS lnskip. presented the cup
to the winning side.

Cl C] 3
ROYAL .\tarines from the
Commando Training Centre.
Lympstone. aim to capture the
Naafi Jubilee Cup for the third
year running —— having again
won at place in the annual tri-
Service contest.

The Jubilee Cup is played for
between the UK cup winners of
the three Services. and is
awarded to the side scoring the
highest number of goals in the
competition.

The Navy's soccer champions
were due to play their RAF
rivals from RAF Kinloss away
on April 29. and lake on the
Army champions at home in the
final match on May 20.

D D D
NAVAL AIR Command were
the winners of the Inter-

Command Under 21 football
tournament held in Lee-
on—Solent. Gospurt and Fare-
hani at the end of March.

The Naval Air team beat the
Royal Marines 4-0 in the final.
Final placings were: l. Naval
Air: 2. Royal Marines; 3, Scot-
land; 4. Portsmouth; 5. Ply-
mouth; 6. Fleet.

CPO Cowling powers down
the pitch in search of another
goal for HMS Endurance. 

A jubilant Royal Navy
side with the Constantl-
nople Cup. hold by team
captain Sgt. 't'lv Lowe. NAVY NEWS. MAY I037 

pairs
GOLF

losing the foursomes 2'/z-3":.
and the afternoon fourballs by
the same score. But the new

pairings were successful with
Surg.-Licut. Phil Guest (ll.\‘lS
Raleigh} and AB I)~.i\id Hughes
(CP Portsinouth) gaining a win
in the morning and a half in the
afternoon. CPO Don West
(RNWS ('riiiioitd) and (‘l’() Pat
Smith (R.\'.\S (‘uldroscl two
wins. .iiid l.icut —L'dr .\l.ilcolitt
litlitiiiiiils (RN.-\.\' Culilriisvs)
and \\'l’t).\ll§.-\(l’) Brian
Wright (ll.-v...,-iportl. an alter-
iiiioii “ill and .i itioriiing hall

There was .i vast improve-
ment in the \ve.ither for the
match against the County on the
Sunday. aiiil the team obviously
thrived in the spring conditions
Lieut Dave Brecken (l-‘EL’
Rosytlil was suffering from back

sh
problems. so pairings ha to be
re-arranged. but the Navy were
still able to go into lunch all
square.

Wins by Dave Brecken and
Taft Ashman (RNAS
Culdrose). and Malcolm
Edmunds and Brian Wright.
and halves from Phil Guest and
David Hughes. and Don West
and Pat Smith. gave the Navy
their three points of the
morning.

After lunch Malcolm
lidniunds won the lead singles
in resounding fashion. and Phil
Guest, a former Worcestershire
player. started his Niivy golf-
playing career in fine form by
Wiilniitg his singles tttatclt.

The illlltff llt‘WL‘iIlT‘IL'I' ll) ll]L'
side. Dave Hughes. also won his
match but will uiifortiinately be
lctiving the I\'a\'_v :it the end of
the year -—- to become a profes-
sional golfer‘

Licut.-Cdr. Alan Bray

e—up
(CINCFLEET). gained a vet
creditable half against Stephe
Edgelcy. the English and EUR"
pcan youth international whi
has just gained a golfing
scholarship in the USA.

However these 3'.'z point~
were all that the Navy could
muster in the singles. and flu
score of 3".-i«8".-i meant .i final
defeat by t‘il.r':-ll‘/2. This was

however. :1 very encouraging
start against a side that has nor.

by far greater margins in pre
vious years. and the standard of
play aiigurs well for the lirth
coming season.

Finally. two points of interest
First. the Dorset side incl.idei'
the former .'\'.'i\_\ and .\'.i\.il .-\iI
Conimand player c.s-POl‘":l<‘I"l
(i:ir_v Nixon who made goo l use

of his local knowledge. .iiiil
secotid. for the statistitriiis,
seven of the singles m.i'chcs
finished with the result -1 .1

RNAC coaches
take the lead
AT THE Royal Navy Ath-
letic Club's half yearly meet-
ing held at HMS Temcraire
the club decided to take the
lead in coaching athletics.

A coaching committee has
been formed headed by CPO
Peter Farthing (HMS
Daedalus). His major task will
be the setting up of a coaching
organisation that
account the lifestyle of its Naval
members.

Training
Peter will be assisted by two

area coaches. Sub Lieut. Terry
Price (H.\rlS Collingwood) for
the Portsmouth area. and CPO
Dave Pittey (HMS Raleigh) for
Plymouth. Terry Price will be
starting training sessions at the
Burnaby Road track on Tues-
days and Thursdays from May
11.

Each coach will hold a library
of manuals. both general and
specific,for use by athletesand a

library of videos at HMS
Temerairewill also be available.

It is hoped that this new
approach will encourage new
mcmbers of all standards.

Members
Meanwhile. 'current club

members havc-been making the
headlines. i\lTl John Stephens
(RNH Haslar) romped home to
an easy victory at the Gosport
and Farcham marathon.
Another RNAC athlete PO

takes into‘

ATHLETICS

Alan Bainbridgc came in fifth.
and 16 Naval Air Squadron
runners did their bit for charity
by taking (part in the race.

Lieut. hris Robison (Air)

 
 
VOILIYIAI-I.

 
 This storming fln

END OF SEASON
WINNING SPIRIT
Ovifltholnttowwooltnatthoflatloool

ton to
trtuntphantrunofielnatortfio

togsusux Nomads 3-'-1. but

, the lntomatlorial
prestigious BorvlenTournantontan the fll‘Il.lfOIto
cotton for the successful Navy side this your.

represented Scotland at the
World Cross Country Cham-
pionships in Warsaw. Chris
came 149th out of 274 runners
and helped his country to
twenty-second place in the team
event. He was fourth of Scot-
land's six scoring runners.  
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O From front page
Under a necklace of light

bulbs strung down passageways.
the rescuers dug at the mounds
of mud and wreckage with their
bare hands.

Cdr. Birkett said it was im-
portant that the work be com-

pletcd as soon as possible to
relieve the suffering of grieving
relatives. enable the identifica-
tion process to start and get as

many bodies as possible off the
ship before any other problems
arose. such as bad weather.

Putrid air
it was after many frustrating

hours waiting for the go—ahead
from the salvage men that the
seven RN divers entered the
ship on Tuesday evening. April
7, alongside their Belgian
colleagues.

Throughout the operation
they worked above the water
line in the righted ship, face
masks protecting them from the
putrid air.

All decks were still intact but
the cabin structure and bulk-
heads had disappeared. “it was
dark and we worked under
lights provided by two portable
generators." Cdr. Birkett
recalled.

By 2.30 the next morning the
men were exhausted and after a
conference on the bridge the

IN A BUSY flight dock scone
(above),an 820 Squadron Sea
King helicopter smoothly
delivers a load of bombs to
HMS Ark Royal during exer-
cise Caribtrain. They were for
out (Harrier) Squadron‘:
bombing exercise at the At-
lantic Fleet Weapon Range in
Vloques island. off Puarto
Rico.

The Sea King and a Wessex
transferred the 1.000lb
bombs —- two at a time —

from Rt-‘A Regent. On arrival

Belgian police chief called a halt
to the work to allow the divers
to rest.

“I think,given the choice, the
divers would have gone on all
night," Cdr. Birkett added.
Instead. the RN divers returned
to their support ship for a meal,

 

The team
THE seven-man diving team
from Portsmouth was made
up of Cdr. Jack Birkatt.
WO(D) Mick Fellows; CPO
(D) Eddie Kerr; LS(D) Roy
New: LS(D) Billy Smart;
LS(D) Paddy Doonan and
LS(D) Mike Marten. Mick
Fellows and Eddie Kerr
were also involved in the
earlier operation when the
terry capsized oft the Bat-
gian coast.

shower and cat-nap before the
next search about three hours
later.

This time they worked late
into the afternoon. At first Cdr.
Birkett was prevented from
joining them by the world‘s
Press. anxious to discover what
progress was being made.

Shortly after 3 pm. the sal-
vage men stopped the search.
They wanted to conduct safety

they were fitted with ballistic-
typo tall-planes tor tree-tall
bombing.

The Americans. who run
the range. wore high in their

so of the accuracy andwicioncy ot the Harriers.
Baton arriving home from

Caribtnin. HIIS Aurora was
pictured (below) heading
through rough scan in the
South—Wost Approaches.
Carlbtrain was the Aurora's
last deployment baton pay-
ing oft.

checks on the huge stabilisers
holding the Herald in position.

Throughout the afternoon
holes were cut in the side of the
ship to allow mud to pour out.
On B-deck the divers had en-
countered a wall of mud 12-it.
high. hiding more bodies.

One of the most poignant
discoveries came shortly before
the search was called off on the
third day. “We found an ll or

12-year-old boy lying under a

pile of mud on a stair landing.
As we lifted him clear we saw
another child's foot and after
around 45 minutes of digging
pulled out a 13-year-old girl.
probably his sister." said Cdr.
Birketl.

Experts
Throughout, the search teams

worked with four men from
Townsend Thoresen who knew
the layout of the vessel. Their
expertise and a familiarisation
exercise conducted on the
Herald's sister ship the Calais in
Dover saved the divers invalu-
able time.

Barred from the ear decks.
which took on the look of a
breakers‘ yard with the smaller
vehicles crushed by the lorries,
the search was called off on the
Thursday evening. it was

thought that between 12 and 25
bodies remained on the ship.
beyond the reach of the divers.

REPULSE IN
STATESIDE
TEST PLAN
THE POLARIS submarine HMS Rcpulse is visiting the United States where she has
started final “shakedown" tests for her two crews and the weapon systems. This
includes test firing of unarmed Polaris missiles down the AtlanticMissile Test Range.

The visit comes after the
Repulse's third refit com-
pleted at Rosyth last Octo-
ber. Since then she has been
carrying out post-refit trials
and tests in preparation for
the visit to America and her
return to operational
service.

She embarked her Polaris
missiles from the RN Arma-
ment Depot at Coulport before
leaving the UK.

During her US visit she will

The RN team returned to
Portsmouth the next day.

Technically the recovery of
the bodies from the Herald was
not a difficult operation for the
diving unit. said Cdr. Birkett.
but one which stretched his
team physically and mentally.

“We knew the divers were
men who could be relied upon

berth at Port Canaveral.
Florida. The Starboard crew,
under Cdr. R. C. Scaward, was

operating the submarine from
the time she left Faslane, with
the Port crew, commanded by

Cdr. R. L. P. Jones, taking over
half way through the visit.

After the Polaris test firing
and routine weapon sensor
checks. the Rcpulse will return
to the operational cycle.

Hermes badge
makes E1 ,575

THE BADGE of HMS Hermes, worn by the carrier above
her bridge through war and peace, has been auctioned for
£1,575 in aid of the Save the Children Fund.

Purchaser is businessman Mr.
Charles Pritchard whose house
at West Wittering. Sussex. was
named Hermes by its first
owner following the return of
the carrier from the Falklands
War.

‘I11: house already has a
Hermes silhouette weathervane
and Mr. Pritchard. whose family
are supporters of the Save the
Children Fund. are keen to
maintain the theme with the
badge.

The Hermes is soon to
become the Indian Navy ship
Viraat.

Guernsey
damaged

ISLAND-CLASS patrol ship
HMS Guernsey was taken into
the Hall Russell shipyard at
Aberdeen. where she was built.
after going on to rocks in fog
while nearing Aberdeen for a
week-end visit in April.

There was some engine-room
flooding. with ship's company
members joining firemen in
pumping operations.

to work with self-confidence
and cope with the situation
inside the ship. Now our brains
are working as a kind of self-
protection thing to block out
some of the unpleasant
memories.

"But we will remember the
Herald of Free Enterprise for
the rest of our lives."

H.murudwNawmm_tNS&ha1.Nrwmm.uuuvudwm@mmHuvwuuumuuuLm..fiwNom&mu.Hatsoa.PortamouthP029'.5X.
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FOR the first time since
1981 the Navy has won
the Combined Services
Rugby Championship.

In the deciding match
against the RAF at Twickan-
ham. the Navy packkept tight
control, completely blocking
the ottorts oi the title holders.
and ensuring the 13-6 win to
crown their unbeaten record
this season.

The only try came late in
the second half from P0 Bob
Penfold (HMS Raleigh). who
is a survivor from the last
championship team. Mno.
Dick Whlttlngton (40 Cdo.)
scored the first penalty which
was followed by two trom
MEA Andy Kellatt (HMS
Sultan).

The formidable RAF side
included England winger
Rory Underwood.

  
 Members at the Royal

Navy and Belgian Navy
team who worked to-
gether to recover bodies
trom the stricken tony.
Cdr. Jack Blrliott
(second from left) stands
next to his Belgian
opposite number, Lieut-
Cdr. Daems.

 
 

  
  
  
  
  
 

   


